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As a precaution against infectious dandruff,

thousands combine Listerine Antiseptic and
massage with their regular hair>washing.

T ins simple, easy, wholly dclighcful
treatnieru acts as a precaution usainst

ilie infectious type of aantlruft’, anu as a
liiglil) clltcienc aid against the condition
once it lias gotten a head-start.

I.isierine Antiseptic treats the infection
.IS infection should he treated . . . with
cpijck germicidal action.

It kills millions of the Muhhorn "bottle
h.u illus" ( Pit) rosporum ovale) which often
grows in vast numbers on the scalp. This
ugly little invader is held by many a der-
Mi.ilologist (o he a causative agent of, in-
(ei'tious d.iiuirufi which afllicts so many.

I imt out how quickly Listerine Antiseptic,
list I I eg II lari y (w ice a day, helps to get rid

of those disturbing excess Hakes and sea

How it alleviates itching!

Your scalp glows and tingles, and yi

hair feels wonderfully fresli.

Kemcmber, in clinical tests 7<5%of d
druflf sufferers showed marked impni
ment in or complete disappearance oi

symptoms of dandruff after 30 days of t

treatment.

Get into the habitofusing Listerine At

septic systeinaticallv. It has helped so nii

. . . may help you. Rememl>er—Listen
Antiseptic is the same antisc]uic that 1

been famous for mflre than years in»

field of oral hygiene.

LAMHnK I PlIARMACAL CO.. '•

L At th9 fin Dm of trouble USTEJ JTISEPTIC-



Victory-World of

Prepare Today for the

Tomorrow!

• TKere are two big; reaient why yot<

hould startTODAY to become a trained
•pccialiac in aome one Line of work.

• FIRST—and mostimportantrightnoW
—Mundy practical training will make you
« better fighter on the industrial fronts
enable you to play a more important
part in outproducing our enemiet!

• SECOND—in the victory*world of
tomorrow, even more than yesterday And

SPEQAL TUITION KATTS FOR MEMBERS OF

today, irained men will be in demand to
fill the best, and highest paying, jobs in
business and industcyl

• Right BOW Is the time for you to join
the 100,000 American men who are study*
ang Iow*cosC, apare>time I. C. S. Courses
an 400 different business and technical
subjects. Mail this coupon for free book-
let and complete information—and mail
at today!
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Remarkably Absent
A 1«k!i percentage of tlie super-weaponi

of science-fiction—placed in an era two
hundred to two thousand years hence
by the conservative, the practically reac-

tionary, science-fiction authors—have been
developed for highly efficient service in

this war. It’s really a little hard to

realize that science-fiction guessed the

bazooka—circa 2400 A.D. however—and
rocket-bomb projectiles—also circa two
to five centuries hence—as recently as

five years ago. A lot of things this war
has developed, the science-fictioneers

missed either completely, or enormously
underrated. For a long time, of course,

science-fiction has insisted on the terrible

danger of gas warfare—which has clearly

failed to prove out. Chemical attack is

the old standby of life-forms; really high-

powered chemistry—so far beyond any
laboratory technician as to be in a dif-

ferent class—has been life's own field for

the past ^billion years or so. Chemical
warfare hasn’t proved out save in direct

contact—vide the bee, poison ivy, white
phosphorous grenades, and fiame throwers

—or in special cases of such things as

tlie projector attack of the skunk.

But science-fiction underrated the prac-

tical possibilities of such simple things as

dynamite on a stick, a can of TNT with

a fuse buried in the ground, and a gooey
gel of gasoline or fuel oil. When tlte

impregnable defenses of Fort Eben
Emanel fell, the Nazis were credited with
a nerve-gas, a paralyzing ray, or, more
broadly, a secret weapon. It turned out

to be a combination of the dynamite on
a stick and flame tlirowers. True enough,

the fort could hold off an Army—but

elephants are afraid of mice, not tigers.

Individual men have proved a hundred
other places that the simple things have
been vastly underrated.

The bulldozer for instance. It’s turned

tatlicr incredibly, one of the

great ttrategic weapons oi this war. You
Hot kti|)ply wor'k-crew of fifteen

tlioiuand tiny' iiiid-Pacific atoll.

Ihd a dozen men wit-h bulldozers and
tx.wcr.eaitli-inover* of that breed can
carve tuii an airfield in th< it would
take fifteen thousand ^nen with shovels
and barrows. Ami if A can build an
airfield with bulldozers four tlays, and

J can build one with thousand men
in ten days, how long after A gets fin-

ished with his will J he able to use his?

Hu-tih—doesn’t work Ihtc way the algebra
books have it. In w^r, the answer is

J turns over his itvcomplcted, Ixunb-

POc*«ed ruin to A shortly thereafter.

Some weapons wc guessed. Some we
described in pcace-t»u’C modifications.
Hut there’s one that science-fiction has
described in detail, ustfd in many stories

and many way.s, one wl'icb requires, seem-
iitgly, no technological devices not already
available, developed, atid in use elsewhere
—and yet remains remarkable by its

total absence.
VVherc are thost radio-controlled

weapons? Model plai’« enthusiasts were
fiyiug gasoline-powerc^, radio-controlled

models long before the war.

^
Yet the Nazi rocke* bomb.«i flown into

Kngland were contrtjllcd by gyrocom-
passes. The remote-controlled "beetle”

tank-bombs were coulcolled by trailing

electric wires. Could *1 1^* Il’»t radio,

unlike wired communication, is nmch too

P^’Mic a medium? If yo^ fell a radio
"Make it turn left”, somebody else may
tell the witless thing 'Now keep on lum-
iug left till you’re headed right back
where you came frof'. *ud don't spare
the horsepower 1” \\'ired communication
has a certain privacy lacks. Maybe
thats the answer?

The Editor.
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Census
by CLIFFORD D. SIMAK

Ire that cttyless, even vUlageusts world, he had to

make a strange sort of census. How many, and

what hind of morc-than-human mutants were there?

IKustrated

Ricliard Grant was resting beside

the little spring that gushed out of

the hillside and tumbled in a flash-

ing stream across the twisting trail

when the squirrel rushed past him
and shinnied up a towering hickory

tree. Behind the squirrel, in a

ryclonc of churning autumn-fallen

by Orban

leaves, came tlie little black dog.

When he saw Grant the dog
skidded to a stop, stood watching

him, tail wagging, eyes a-dance with

fun.

Grant ginned. “Hello, there,’*

he said.

“Hi/* said the dog.

ASTOUNDING .SC I KN C E- FK’T ION



Grant jerked out of his easy

slouch, jaw lianging limp. The dog
laughed back at him, red dish rag

of a tongue lolling from its mouth.
(irant jerked a thumb at the

hickory. “Your scjuirrcl’s up
there.”

“rhanks,” said the dog. “I know
it, 1 can smell him.”

Startled, Grant looked swiftly

around, suspecting a practical joke.

Ventriloquism, maybe. But there

was no one in sight. The woods
were empty except for himself and
the dog, the gurgling spring, the

squirrel chattering in the tree.

'J'lie dog walked closer.

“My name," he said, “is Nathan-

iel.”

The words were there. There

was no (louljt of it. Almost like

human si)ccch, except they were
pronounced carefully, as one who
was learning the language might

pronounce them. And a brogue, an

accent that could not be placed, a

certain eccentricity of intonation.

“I live over the hill,” declared

Nathaniel, “with the Websters.”

He sat down, beat his tail upon
the ground, scattering leaves. He
looked extremely happy.

Grant suddenly snapped his fin-

gers.

“Bruce Webster! Now I know.
Should have thought of it before.

Glad to meet you, Nathaniel.”

“Who are you?” asked Nathaniel.

“Me? I’m Richard Grant, enu-

merator.”

“WlKit’s an enum . . . enumer—

”

“An enumerator is someone who
counts people,” Grant explained.

“I’m taking a census.”

“Tliere are lots of words,” said

Nathaniel, “that I can’t say.”

lie got up and walked over to

the spring, lapped noisily. Finished,

he plunked himself down beside the

man.

“Want to shoot the squirrel?” he

asked.

“Want me to?”

“Sure thing,” said Nathaniel.

But the squirrel was gone. To-
gether tliey circled the tree, search-

ing its almost bare branches. There
was no bushy tail' sticking out from
beliind the boU, no beady eyes star-

ing down at them. While they had
talked, the squirrel had made his

getaway.

Nathaniel looked a bit crestfallen,

but he made the best of it.

“Why doti’t you spend llie night

with us?” he invited. “Then, come
morning, we could go hunting.

Spend all day at it.”

Grant chuckled. “I wouldn’t

want to trouble you. I am used to

camping out.”

Nathaniel insisted. “Bruce would

be glad to see you. And Grandpa
wouldn’t mind. He don't know
Iialf what goes on, anyway.”

“Who’s Grandpa?”

“His real name is Thomas,” said

Nathaniel, “but we all call him
Grandpa. He is Bruce’s father.

Awful old now. Just sits all day

and thinks about a thing that hap-

pened long ago.”

Grant nodded. “I know about

that, Nathaniel. Juwain.”

“Ycali, that’s it,” agreed Nathan-

iel. “What docs it mean?”
Grant shook his head. “Wish I

CPtN RU.S



could tell you, Nathaniel. Wish I

knew."
He hoisted the pack to his slioul-

der, stooped and scratched the dog
behind the ear. Nathaniel grimaced

with delight.

Thank.s,” he said, and started

up the patli.

Grant followed.

Thomas Webster sat in his wheel

chair on the lawn and stared out

across the evening lulls.

“I'll be eighty-six tomorrow, he

was thinking. Eighty-six. That’s

a hell of a long time for a man to

live. Maybe too long. Especially

when lie can't walk any more and
bis eyes are going bad.

Elsie will have a silly cake for

me with lots of candles on it and
the robots all will bring me a gift

and those dogs of Bruce's will come
in and wish me happy returns of

the day and wag their tails at me.

And there will be a few televisor

calls—although not many, perhaps.

And I’ll pound my chest and say

I’m going to live to I>e one hundred
and everyone will grin behind their

hands and say “listen to the old

fool.”

Eighty-six years and there were

two things I meant to do. One of

them I did and the other one I

didn’t.

A cawing crow skinuned over a

distant ridge and slanted down into

the valley shadow. From far away,
down by the river, came the quack-

ing of a flock of mallards.

Soon the stars would be coming
out. Came out early this time of

year. He liked to look at them.

The stars! lie patted the arms of

the chair with t^rcc pride. The
stars, by Lord, were his meat. An
ob.sc.ssion ? Ferliaps—but at least

something to wipe out that stigma

of long ago, a shield to keep the

family from the gossip of historic

busybodies. And Bruce was help-

ing, too. Those dogs of his

—

A step sounded in the grass be-

hind him.

“Your whiskey, sir,” said Jen-

kins.

Thomas Webster stared at the

robot, took the glass off the tray.

“Thank you, Jenkins,” he said.

He twirled the glass between his

fingers. “How long, Jenkins, have

you been lugging drinks to tliis

family ?”

“Your father, sir,” said Jenkins.

“And his father before him.”

“Any news?” asked the old imn.

Jenkins shook his head. “No
news.”

Thomas Webster sipped tlic

drink. “That means, then, tliat

they’re well beyond the solar sys-

tem. Too far out even for the

Pluto station to relay. Halfway or

better to Alplia Centauri. If only

I live long enough—

”

“You will, sir,” Jenkins told him.

“I feel it in my bones.’*

“You,” declared the old man,

“haven’t any bones.”

He sipped the drink slowly, tast-

ing it with expert tongue. Watered
loo much again. But it wouldn’t

do to say anything. No use flying

off the handle at Jenkins. That

doctor. Telling Jenkins to water it

a bit more. Depriving a man of

proper drinking in his final years—

ASTOUNDING SCIENCE-FICTION



*‘What’s that down there?’” he
asked, pointing to the path that

straggled up the hill.

Jenkins turned to look.

“It appears, sir,” he said, ‘%at
Nathaniel’s bringing someone
home.*’

The dogs had trooped in to say

goodnight, had left again.

Bruce Webster grinned after

them.

“Great gang,” lie said.

He turned to Grant. ‘T imagine

Nathaniel gave you quite a start

this afternoon.”

Grant lifted the brandy glass,

squinted through it at the light.

“He did,” he said. “Just for a
minute. And then I remembered
tilings I’d read about what you're

doing here. It isn't in niy line, of

course, but your work has been
popularized, written up in more or

less nontechnical language.”

“Your line?” asked Webster, “I

thought
—

”

Grant laughed. “I see what you
mean. A census taker. An enu-

merator, All of tliat, I grant you.”

Webster was puzzled, just a bit

embarrassed. “I hope, Mr. Grant,

that I haven’t
—

”

“Not at all,” Grant told liim.

“I’m used to being regarded as

someone who writes down names
and ages and then goes on to the

next group of human beings. That
was the old idea of a census, of

course. A nose counting, nothing

more. 'A matter of statistics. Af-
ter all, the last census was taken

more than three hundred years ago.

And times have changed.”

"You interest me,” said Webster.
“You make this nose counting of

yours sound almost sinister.”

“It isn’t sinister,” protested

Grant. “It’s logical. It’s an evalu-

ation of the human population. Not
just how many of them there are,'

but what are they really like, what
are they thinking and doing?”
Webster slouched low'er in lus

chair, stretching his feet out toward
the 6re upon the hearth. “Don’t
tell me, Mr. Grant, that you intend

to psychoanalyze me?”
Grant drained the brandy glass,

set it on the table. “I don’t need
to,” he said, “The World Commit-
tee knows all it needs to know abovit

the folks like you. But it is the

others—the ridge nmners, you call

them here. Up north they’re jack-

pine savages. Farther south tliey’re

something else. A hidden popula-
tion—an almost forgotten popuIa-[

tion. The ones who took to the

woods. The ones who scampered
off when the World Committee
loosened the strings of govern-
ment.”

Webster grunted. “The govern-

mental strings had to be loosened,”

he declared. “History will prove
that to anyone. Even before the

World Committee came into being

the governmental setup of the

world was burdened by oxcart sur-

vivals. There was no more reason

for the township government three

hundred years ago than there is for

a national government today.”

“You're absolutely right,” Grant
fold him, “and yet when the grip

of government was loosened, its

hold upon the life of each man was

CENSUS



loosened. The man who wanted, to

slip away and live, outside his gov-

ernment, losing its benefits and es-

caping its obligations, found it an

easy thing to do. The World Com-
mittee didn't mind. It had more
things to worry over than the irre-

spoiisibles and malcontents. And
there were plenty of them. The
ifarmers, for instance, who lost their

way of life with the coming of

hydroponics. Many of them found

it hard to fit into industrial life.

So what ? So they slipped away.
They reverted to a primitive life.

They raised a few crops, they

hunted game, they trapped, they cut

wood, did a little stealing now and
then. Deprived of a livelihood, they

went back to the soil, ail the way
back, and the soil took care of

them.
’*

“That was three hundred years

ago,” said Webster. “The World
Committee didn't mind about them
then. It did what it could, of course,

but as you say, it didn’t really mind
if a few slipped through its fingers.

So why this sudden interest now?”
“Just, I guess,” Grant told him,

“that they've got around to it.”

He regarded Webster closely,

studying the man. Relaxed before

the fire, hi.s face held power, the

sliadows of the leaping flames etch-

ing planes upon his features, turn-

ing them altiiost surrealistic.

Grant hunted in his pocket, found
his pipe, jammed tobacco in the

bowl.

“There is something else,*’ he
said.

“F.h,” asked Webster.
“There is something else about

this census. They’d take it any-

how, perhaps, because a picture of

Eartli’s population must always be

an asset, a piece of handy knowl-
edge. But that isn’t all.”

“Mutants,” said Webster.
Grant nodded. “That’s right. I

hardly expected anyone to guess it.”

“I work witli mutants,” Webster
pointed out. “My whole life is

bound up witli mutations.”

“Queer bits of culture have been
turning up,*’ said Grant. “Stuff

that has no precedent. Literary

forms which bear the unmistakable
imprint of fresh personalities. Mu-
sic that has broken away from tra-

ditional expression. Art that is like

nothing ever seen before. And most
of it anonymous or at least hidden
under pseudonyms.”

Webster laughed. “Such a thing,

of course, is utter mystery to the

World Committee.”
“It isn’t that so much as some-

thing else,” Grant explained. “The
Committee is not so concerned with

art and literature as it is with other

things—things that don’t show up.

If there is a backwoods renaissance

taking place, it would first come to

notice, naturally, through new art

and literary forms. But a renais-

sance is not concerned entirely with
art and literature.”

Webster sank even lower in his

chair, cupped his hands beneath his

chin.

“I think I sec,” he said, “what
you are driving at.”

They sat for long minutes in

silence broken only by the crackling

of the fire, by the ghostly whisper
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of an autumn wind in the trees out-

side.

“There was a chance once,” said

Webster, almost as if he were speak-

ing to himself. “A chance for new
viewpoints, for something that

might have wiped out the muddle
of four" thousand years of human
thought. A man muffed that

chance.”

Grant stirred uncomfortably,

then sat rigid, afraid Webster might

have seen him move.

“That man," said Webster, “was
my gran<lfather.”

Grant knew lie must say some-

tliing, tliat he could not continue to

sit there, unspeaking.

“Jiiwain may have been wrong,^*

lie said. “He might not have found
a new philosophy.”

“That is a thought,” declared

Webster, “we have used to console

ourselves. And yet, it is unlikely.

Juwain was a great Martian phi-

losopher, perhaps the greatest Mars
bad ever known. If lie could have

lived, there is no doubt in my mind
he would have developed that new
philosophy- But he didn’t live. He
didn’t live because my grandfather

couldn’t go to Mars.”

“It 'wasn’t your grandfather’s

fault,” said Grant. “He tried to.

Agoraphobia is a thing that a man
can’t fight

—

”

Webster waved the words aside.

“That is over and done with. It

is a thing that cannot be recaptured.

We must accept that and go on from
there. And since it was my family,

since it Vas grandfather
—

”

Grant stared, shaken by the

thought that occurred to him. “The

CENSUS

dogsl” That’s why—

”

“Yes, the dogs,” said Webster.

From far away, in the river bot-

toms, came a crying sound, one wdth

the wind that talked in the trees out-

side.

“A raccoon,” said Webster. “The
dogs will hear him and be rearing

to get out.”

The cry came again, closer it

seemed, although that must have

been imagination,

Webster had straightened in tlie

chair, was leaning forward, staring

at the flames.

“After all, why not?” he asked.

“A dog has a personality. You can

sense that in every one you meet.

No two are exactly alike in mood
and temperament. All of them arc

intelligent, in varying degrees. And
that is all that’s needed, a conscious

personality and some measure of

intelligence.

“They didn’t get an even break,

that’s all. They had two handi-

caps. They couldn’t talk and they

couldn’t walk erect and because they

couldn’t walk erect they had no
chance to develop hands. But for

speech and hands, we might be dogs

and dogs be men."

“I’d never thought of it like that,”

said Grant. “Not of your dogs as

a thinking race
—

”

“No,” said Wester, and there was

a trace of bitterness running in his

words. “No, of course, you didn’t.

You thought of them as most of the

rest of the world still thinks of

them. As curiosities, as sideshow

animals, as funny pets. Pets that

can talk with you.

“But it’s more than that, Grant.

. It



1 swear to you it is. Thus far Man
lias come alone. One thinktnfj, in-

telligent race all by itself. Think
of how much farther, how much
faster it might have gone had there

been two races, two thinking, iii-

tclligeiit races, working together.

3^'or, you see, they would not tltink

alike, niey'd check their thoughts
against one another. What one
couldn’t think of, the other could.

The old story of two heads.

“Think of it. Grant. A diSerent

mind than the human mind, but one
that will work witli the human
mind. That will see and under-

stand things the human mind can-

not, that will develop, if you will,

philosophies the human mind could
not.“

He spread his hands toward the

fire, long fingers with bone-hard,

[merciless knuckles.

“They couldn’t talk and I gave
tliem speech. It was not easy, for

a dog’s tongue and throat are not

designed to speak. But surgery did

it ... an. exi>ediL-nt at first . . . sur-

gery and grafting. But now . . .

now, I hope, I think . , . it is too

soon to say—**

Grant was leaning forward,
tensed.

“Vou mean the dogs are passing

'on the changes you liave made.
That there are hereditary evidences

of the surgical corrections?"

Webster shook his head, “It is

too soon to say. Another twenty
years, maybe I can tell you."
He lifted the brandy bottle from

the table, held it out.

“Thanks." said Grant.

“I am a poor host," Webster told

him. “You should have helped

yourself.”

He raised the glass against the

fire. “I had good material to work
with. A dog is smart. Smarter
than you think. The ordinary, rmi of

the mill dog recognizes fifty words
or more. A hundred is not unusual.

Add another hundred and he has a
working vocabulary. You noticed,

perhaps, the simple words that Na-
thaniel used. Almost basic Eng-
lish."

Grant nodded. “One and two
syllables. He told me there were a

lot of words he couldn’t say."

“There is much more to do,” said

Webster. “So much more to do.

Reading, for example. A dog
doesn’t see as 5'ou and I do, I have
been experimenting with lenses

—

correcting their eyesight so they

can see as we do. And if that fails,

there’s still another way. Man
must visualize the way a dog secs

—

learn to print books that dogs can

read.”

“The dogs." asked Grant, “what
do they think of it?”

“The dogs ?” said Webster. ‘‘Be-

lieve it or not, Grant they’re leaving

the time of their merry lives.’*

He stared into the fire.

“God bless their hearts,” he said.

Following Jenkins, Grant clim1>cd

the stairs to bed, but as they passc<l

a partially opened door a voice

hailed them.

“That you, stranger?"

Grant stopped, jerked around.

Jenkins said, in a whisper. “That's

the old gentleman, sir. Often he

cannot sleep.*’
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*‘Yes,*’ called Grant.

"Sleepy?” asked the voice.

“Not very,” Grant told him.

“Come ill for a while,” the old

man invited.

Thomas Webster sat propped up
in bed, striped nightcap on his head.

He saw Grant staring at it.

“Getting bald,” he rasped. “Don’t

feel comfortable unless I got some-
tliing on. Can’t wear my hat to

bed.”

He shouted at Jenkins. “What
you standing there for? Don’t you
see he needs a drink?”

“Yes, sir,” said Jenkins, and dis-

appeared.

“Sit down,” said Thomas Web-
ster. “Sit dow'ii and listen for a

while. Talking will help me go to

sleep. And, besides, we don’t see

new faces every day.”

Grant sat down.
“What do you think of that son

of mine?” the old man asked.

Grant started at the unusual ques-

tion. “Why, 1 think he’s splendid.

The work he’s doing with the

dogs—

”

The old man chuckled. “Him
and his dogs! Ever tell you about

the time Nathaniel tangled with a

skunk? Of course, I haven’t.

Haven’t said 'more than a word or

two to you.”

He ran his hands along the bed

covering, long fingers picking at the

fabric nerv'ously.

"Got another son, you know.
Allen. Call him Al. Tonight he’s

the farthest from Earth that Man
has evor been. Heading for the

stars.”

Grant nodded. “I know. I read

about it. The Alpha Centauri ex-

pedition.”

“My father was a surgeon,” said

Thomas Webster. “Wanted me to

be one, too. Almost broke his heart,

I guess, when I didn’t take to it.

But if he could know, he’d be proud
of us tonight.”

“You mustn’t worry about your
son,” said Grant. “He—

”

The old man’s glare silenced him.

“I built that ship myself. Designed
it, watched it grow. If it’s just a

matter of navigating space, it’ll get

W’herc it is going. And the kid is

good. He can ride that crate through;

hell itself.”

He hunched himself straighter in

the bed, knocking his nightcap

askew against the piled up pillows.

"And I got another reason to

think he’ll get there and back. Didn’t

think much about it at the time, but

lately I've been recalling it, thinking

it over, wondering if it mightn’t

mean . . . well, if it might not be—

”

He gasped a hit for breath.

“Mind you. I’m not superstitious.”

“Of course you’re not,” said

Grant.

“You bet I’m not,” said Webster.
“A sign of some sort, perhaps,”

suggested Grant. “A feeling. A
hunch.”

“None of those,” declared the old

man. “An almost certain knowl-

edge that destiny must be with me.

That I was meant to build a ship

that would make the trip. That
someone or something decided it

was about time Man got out to the

stars and took a hand to help him

along a bit.”

“You sound as if you’re talking
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a1>out an actual incident,” said

(Grant. “As if there were some posi-

tive happening that makes you think

the expedition will succeed.”

“You bet your boots,” said Web-
ster. “That’s just exactly what I

mean. It happened twenty years

ago, out on the lawn in front of

this very house.”

He pulled himself even straighten,

gasped for breath, wheezing.

“I was stumped, you understand.

The dream was broken. Years spent

for nothing. The basic principle I

had evolved to get the speed neces-

sary for interstellar flight simply

wouldn’t work. And the worst of

it was, I knew it was almost right.

I knew there w'as just one little

thing, one theoretical change that

must be made. But I couldn't iin»l

it.

“So I was sitting out there on
the lawn, feeling sorry for myself,

with a sketch of the plan in front

of me. 1 lived with it, you see. I

carried it everywhere I went, figur-

ing maybe that by just looking at it,

the thing that was wrong wovild pop
into my mind. You know how it

does, sometimes.”
Grant nodded.

“While I was sitting there a man'
came along. One of the ridge run-

ners. You know what a ridge run-

ner is?”

“Sure,” said Grant.

“Well, this fellow came along.

Kind of limber-jointed chap, am-
bling along as if he didn't have a

trouble in the world. He stopped
and looked over my shoulder and
asked me what I had.

“
‘Spaceship drive,’ I told him.

“He reached down and took it

and I let liini have it. After all.

What was the use. He couldn’t

understand a thing about it and it

was no good, anyhow.
“And then he handed it back to

me and jabbed his finger at one
place. ‘That’s your trouble,’ he said.

And then he turned and galloped

off and I sat staring after him, too

done in to say a single word, to e%en
call him back.”
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The old man sat bolt upright in

the bed, staring at the wall, nightcap

canted crazily. Outside the wind
sucked along the eaves with hollow

hooting. And in that well-lighted

room, tlicre seemed to be shadows,
although Grant knew there weren't

any.

"Did you ever find him?" asked
Grant,

The old man shook his head.

“Hide nor hair," he said.

Jenkins came through the door
with a glass, set it on the bedside

table.

“I’ll be back, sir," he said to

Grant, “to show you to your room.”
“No need of it,” said Grant. “Just

tell me where it is.”

“If you wish, sir,” said Jenkins.

“It’s the third one down. I’ll turn

on the light and leave the door
ajar.”

They sat, listening to the robot’s

feet go down the hall.

The old man glanced at the glass

of whiskey, cleared his throat.

“I wish now,” he said, *T’d had
Jenkins bring me one.”

“Why, tliat’s all right,” said

Grant. “Take this one. I don’t

really need it.”

“Sure you don’t?”

“Not at all.”

The old man stretched out his

hand, took a sip, sighed gustily.

“Now that’s what 1 call a proper

mix,” he said. “Doctor makes Jen-
kins water mine.”

There wa;» something in the house

that got under one’s skin. Some-
thing that made on feci like an out-

sider—^uncomfortable and naked in

the quiet wliispcr of its walls.

Sitting on the edge of his bed,

Grant slowly unlaced his shoes,

dropped them on the carpet.

A robot who had served the fam-
ily for four generations, who talked

of men long dead as if he had
brought them a glass of whiskey
only yesterday. An old man who
W’orried about a ship that slid

through the space-darkness beyond
the solar system. Another man
who dreamed of another race, a
race that might go hand in paw with

man down the trail of destiny.

And over it all, almost unspoken
and yet unmistakable, the shadow
of Jerome A. Webster—the man
who had failed a friend, a surgeon

who had failed his trust.

Juwain, the Martian philosopher,

had died, on the eve of a great dis-

covery, because Jerome A. Webster
couldn't leave this house, because

agoraphobia chained him to a plot

a few miles sciuarc.

On stockinged feet, Grant crossed

to the table where Jenkins had
placed his pack. Loosening the

straps, he opened it, brought out a

thick portfolio. Back at the bed

again, he sat down and hauled out

sheafs of papers, thumbed through

them.
Records, hundreds of sheets of

records. The story of hundreds of

human lives set down on paper.

Not only the things they told him
or the questions that they answered,

but dozens of other little things

—

things he had noted down from ob-

servation, from sitting and watch-
ing, from living with them for an
hour or day.
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For the peaple that he ferreted

out in l!iese tangled hills accepted

him. It was his business that they

sliould accept him. They accepted

him because he came on foot, briar-

scratched and weary, with a pack

upon liis shoulder. To him clung

none of the modernity that would
have set him apart from them, make
them suspicious of him. It was a
tiresome way to make a census, but

it was the only way to make the

kind tlie World Committee wanted
~an(l needed.

I'or somewhere, sometime, study-

ing sheets like these that lay upon
the bed, some man like him would
find a thing he sought, would 6nd
a clue to some life that veered from
the luiinan pattern. Some l)Ctray-

ing quirk of behaviorism tliat would
.set out one life against all the

others.

Human mutations were not un-

common. of course. Many of them
were known, men wlv> held high
position in the world. Most of the

World Committee members were
mutants, but like the others, their

mutational qualities and abilities

Imd l>ccn modihed and qualified by
the pattern of tlic world, by uncon-
scious conditioning that had sliapcd

Ihcir thoughts and reaction into

some conformity with other fellow

men.
There had alw'ays been mutants,

else the race would not liave ad-
vanced. But until the last liundred
years or so they had not been rec-

ognized as such. Before that they
lud merely been great businessmen
or great scientists or great crooks.

Or perhaps eccentrics who had

gained no more than scorn or pity

at the hands of a race that would

not tolerate divergence from the

norm.
Those who had been successful

had adapted themselves to the

world around them, had bent their

greater mental powers into the pat-

tern of acceptable action. And this

dulled ihcir usefulness, limited their

capacity, hedged their ability with

restrictions set up to fit less extraor-

dinary people.

Even as today the known mu-
tants' ability was hedged, uncon-

sciously, by a pattern that had been

set—a groove of logic that was a

terrible thing.

But somewhere in the world there

were dozens, probably hundreds, of

other humans who w'crc just a little

more than human—|>ersons whose
lives had been untouched by the rig-

idity of complex human life. Their

ability would not be hedged, they

would know no groove of logic.

From the portfolio Grant brought

out a pitifully thin sheaf of papers,

clipped together, read the title of

the script almost reverently:

‘‘Unfinished Pliilosophical Propo-

sition and Related Notes of Juwain"
It would take a mind that knew

no groove of logic, a mind unham-
pered by the pattern of four thou-

sand years of human thought to

carry on the torch the dead hand of

the Martian philosopher had mo-
mentarily lifted. A torch that lit

the way to a new concept of life and
purpose, that showed a patli tliat

was easier and straighter. A phi-

losophy that would have put man-
kind ahead a hundred thousand
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years in two short generations.

Juwain Iiad died and in this very
house a man had lived out his

haunted years, listening to the voice

of his dead friend, shrinking from
the censure of a cheated race.

A stealthy scratch came at the

door. Startled, Grant stiffened,

listened. It came again. Then, a

little, silky whine.

Swiftly Grant stuffed the papers

back in the portfolio, strode to the

door. As he opened it, Nathaniel
oozed in, like a sliding black

shadow.

"Oscar," he said, "doesn't know
I’m here. Oscar would give it to

me if he knew I was."
“Who’s Oscar?"
"Oscar’s the robot that takes care

of us."

Grant grinned at the dog. "What
do you want, Nathaniel?’*

“I want to talk to you," said

Nathaniel. “You’ve talked to every-

one else. To Bruce and Grandpa.
But you haven’t talked to me and
I’m the one that found you.”

“O.K.," invited Grant. “Go
ahead and talk.’’

"You’re worried,” said Nathaniel.

Grant wrinkled his brow. “That’s

right. Perhaps I am. The human
race is always worried. You should
know that by now, Nathaniel."

"YouTc worrying about Juwain.

Just like Grandpa is."

“Not worrying," protested Grant.

“Just wondering. And hoping."

“What’s the matter with Juwain ?**

demanded Nathaniel. "And who
is he and—’’

“He’s no one, really,’* declared

eCKSUB

Grant. “Tliat is, he was someone
once, but he died years ago. He’s

just an idea now. A problem. A
challenge. Something to think

about."

"I can think," said Nathaniel,

triumpliantly. ‘T tliink a lot, some-
times. But I mustn’t think like

hitman beings. Bruce tells me I

mustn’t. He says I have to think

dog thoughts and let human
thoughts alone. He says dog
thoughts arc just as good as hu-
man thouglits, maybe a whole lot

belter.’*

Grant nodded soberly. "There is

something to that, Nathaniel. After
all, you must think differently than
man. You must—

”

“There’s lots of things that dogs
know that men don’t know,"
bragged Nathaniel. "Wc can see

things and hear things that men
can’t sec nor hear. Sometimes we
howl at night, and people cuss us
out. But if they could see and
hear wliat we do they’d be scared

too stiff to move. Bruce says we’re

. , . we’re
—

"

"Psychic?" asked Grant.

"That's it,’’ declared Nathaniel.

“I can’t remember all them words.”
Grant picked his pajamas off the

table.

"How about spending the night

with me, Nathaniel ? You can have

the foot of the bed.”

Nathaniel stared at him round
eyed. "Gee, you mean you want
me to ?”

“Sure I do. If we’re going to

be partners, dogs and men, we bet-

ter start out on an even footing

now.”
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“1 won’t get the bed dirty/' said

Nathaniel. “Honest I won’t. Os-
car gave me a bath tonight.”

He flipped an ear.

“Except,” he said, “I think lie

missed a flea or two.”

Grant stared in perplexity at the

aloinic gun. A handy thing, it per-

formed a host of services, ranging

from cigarette lighter to deadly

wcajx>n. Built to last a thousand

years, it was foolproof, or so the

advertisements said. It never got

out of kilter— except now it

wouldn't work.

He pointed it at the ground and

shook it vigorously and still it

didn’t work. He tapped it gently

uti a stone and got no results.

Darkness was dropping on the

tumbled hills. Somewhere in the

distant river valley an owl laughed

irrationally. The first stars, small

and quiet, came out in the east and
in the west the green-tinged glow

tliat marked the passing of the sun

was fading into night.

The pile of twigs was laid before

the boulder and other wood lay near

at hand to keep the campfire going

through the night. But if the gun
wouldn't work, there would be no
fire.

Grant cursed under his breath,

thinking of chilly sleeping and cold

rations.

He tapped the gun on the rock

again, harder this time. Still no

soap.

A twig crunched in the dark and
Grant shot bolt upright.

Beside the shadowy trunk of one

of the forest giants that towered

la

into the gathering dusk, stood a

figure, tall and gangling.

“Hello.” said Grant.

“Something wrong, stranger?”

“My gun—” replied Grant, then

cut short the words. No use in

letting this shadowy figure know
he was unarmed.
The man stepped forward, hand

outstretched.

“Won’t work, eh?”
Grant felt the gun lifted from

his grasp.

The visitor squatted on the

ground, making chuckling noises.

Grant strained his eyes to see what
he was doing, but the creeping

darkness made the other’s hands an
inky blur weaving about the bright

metal of the gnu.

Metal clicked and scraped. The
man sucked in hi.s breath and
laughed. Metal scraped again and
the man arose, holding out the gun.

“All fixed,” he said. “Maybe
better titan it was before.”

A twig crunched again.

“Hey, wait!” yelled Grant, but

the man was gone, a black ghost

moving among the ghostly trunks.

A chill tliat was not of the night

came seeping from the ground and
traveled slowly up Grant’s body. A
chill tliat set his teeth on edge, that

stirred the short hairs at the base of

his skull, that made goose flesh

spring out upon his arms.

There was no sound except tlie

talk of w’ater whispering in the dark,

the tiny stream that ran just below
the campsite.

Shivering, he knelt beside the pile

of twigs, pressed the trigger. A diin
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blue flame lapped out and the twigs
burst into flame.

Grant found old Dave Baxter
perched on the top rail of the fence,

smoke pouring from the short-

stemmed pipe almost hidden in his

whiskers.

“Howdy, stranger,” said Dave.
“Climb up and squat a while.”

Grant climbed up, stared out over

the corn-shucked field, gay with the

gold of pumpkins.

“Just walkin’?” asked old Dave.

“Or snoopin’?’*

“Snooping,” admitted Grant.

Dave took the pipe out of his

mouth, spat, put it back in again.

The whiskers draped themselves af-

fectionately, and dangerously, about

it.

“Diggin’?” asked old Dave.

“Nope,” said Grant.

“Had a feller through here four,

five years ago,” said Dave, “that

was worse’n a rabbit dog for dig-

gin’. Found a place where there

had been an old town and just

purely tore up the whole place. Pes-
tered the life out of me to tell him
about the town, but I didn’t rightly

remember much. Heard my grand-
pappy once mention the name of the

town, but danged if I ain’t forgot

it. This here feller had a slew of

old maps that he was all the time

wavin’ around and studying, tryin*

to figure out what was what, but I

guess he never did know.”
“Huntii;g for antiques,” said

Grant.

"Mebbe,” old Dave told him.
“Kept out of his way the best I

could. But he wasn’t no worse’n

the one that was tryin’ to trace some
old road that run through this way
once. He had some maps, too.

Left figurin' he’d found it and I

didn’t have the heart to tell him what
he'd found was a path the cow’S had
made.”
He squinted at Grant cagily.

“You ain’t huntin’ no old roads,

be you?”
“Nope,” said Grant. “I’m a cen-

sus taker."

“You’re what?”
“Census taker,” explained Grant.

“Take down your name and age and
where you live.”

“What for ?”

“Government wants to know,”
said Grant.

“We don’t bother the gov’ment
none,” declared old Dave. “What
call’s the gov'mciit got botherin'

us ?”

“Government won’t bother you
any,” Grant told him. “Might even
take a notion to pay you something
some day. Never can tell.”

“In that case,” said old Dave,
“it’s different.”

They perched on the fence, star-

ing across the fields. Smoke curled

up from a chimney hidden in a

sunny hollow, yellow with the flame

of birches. A creek meandered
placidly across a dun. autumn-col-

ored meadow and beyond it climbed

the hills, tier on tier of golden maple
trees.

Hunched on the rail. Grant felt

the heat of the autumn sun soak

into his back, smelled the stubbled

field.

A good life, he told himself.

Good crops, wood to burn, plenty
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of game to hunt. A happy life.

He glanced at the old man hud-

dled beside him, saw the unworried

wrinkles of kindly age that puck-

ered up his face, tried for a mo-
ment to envision a life like this—

a

simple, pastoral life, akin to the his-

toric days of the old American
frontier, with all the frontier s com-
pensations, none of its dangers.

Old Dave took the pipe out of his

face, waved it at the field.

“Still lots of work to do,” he an-

nounced, “but it ain’t agittin’ done,

'riiem kids ain’t worth the power to

blow ’em up. Huntin’ all the time.

l*'ishin' too. Machinery hreakin’

down. Joe ain’t been around for

quite a spell. Great hand at ma-
chinerj’, Joe is.”

“Joe your son ?”

“No. Crazy feller that lives off

in tlie woods somewhere. Walks in

and fixes things up, then walks off

and leaves. Scarcely ever talks.

Don’t wait for a man to thank him.

Just up and leaves. Been doin’ it

for years now. Grandpappy told

me how he first came when he was
a youngster. Still cornin’ now.”

Grant ga.sped. “Wait a second.

It can’t be the same man.”
“Now,” said old Dave, “that’s the

thing. Won’t believe it, stranger,

but he ain’t a mite older now than

when I first saw him. Funny sort

of cuss. Lots of wild tales about

him. Grandpappy always told

about how he fooled around with

ants.”

“Ant.s
!”

“Sure. Built a house—glass-

house, you know, over an ant hill

and heated it, come winter. That’s

so

what grandpappy always said.

Claimed lie’d seen it. But I don’t

believe a word of it. Grandpappy
was the biggest liar in seven coun-

ties. Admitted it hissclf.”

A brass-tongued bell clanged

from llic sunny hollow where the

chimney smoked.
The old man climbed down from

the fence, tapped out his pii>e,

squinting at the sun.

The bell boomed again across the

autumn stillness.

“That’s ma,” said old Dave.

“Dinner's on. Squirrel dumplings,

more than likely. Good catin’ as

you ever hooked a tooth into. Let’s

get a hustle on.”

A crazy fellow who came and
fixed things and didn’t wait for

thanks. A man who looked the

same as he did a hundred years

ago. A chap who built a glasshouse

over ail ant hill and heated it, come
winter.

It didn’t make sense and yet old

Baxter hadn’t been lying. It wasn’t

another one of those tall yams that

had sprung up and still ran their

course out here in the backwoods,
amounting now to something that

was very close to folklore.

All of the folklore had a familiar

ring, a certain similarity, a definite

pattern of underlying wit that

tagged it for what it was. And this

wasn’t it. There was nothing hu-

morous, even to the backwoods
mind, in housing and heating an ant

hill. To qualify for humor a tale

like that would have to have a snap-

per, and this tale didn’t have one.

Grant stirred uneasily on the
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cornslutck mattress, pulling the

licavy quilt close around his throat.

Funny, he thought, the places that

I sleep in. Tonight a cornshuck
mattress, last night an open camp-
fire, the. night before tliat a soft

mattress ami clean sheets in the

Webster house.

The wind sucked up the hollow
and paused on its way to flap a loose

shingle on the house, came back to

flap it once again. A mouse skit-

tered somewhere in the darkened
place. From the bed across the loft

came the sound of regular breathing

—two of the Baxter younger fiy

slept there.

A man who came and fixed things

and didn’t wait for thanks. That
was what had happened with the

gun. That was what had been hap-
pening for years to the Baxter's

haywire farm machinery. A crazy

feller by the name of Joe, who
didn't age and had a handy bent at

tinkering.

A thought came into Grant’s

head, he shoved it back, repressed it.

There was no need of arousing

hope. Snoop around some, ask

guarded questions, keep your eyes

open. Grant. Don’t make your

questions too pointed or they’ll shut

up like a clam.

Funny folk, these ridge runners.

People who had no part of progress,

who wanted no part of it. People

who had turned their backs upon
civilization, returning to the unham-
pered life of soil and forest, sun
and rain.

Plenty of room for them here on
Earth, lots of room for everyone,

for Earth’s population had dwin-

dled in the last two hundred years,
drained by the pioneers who flocked
out to settle other planets, to shape
the other worlds of the system to

the economy of mankind.
Plenty of room and soil and

game.
Maybc it was the best way after

all. Grant remembered he had
often thought that in the months he
had tramped these hills. At times
like this, with the comfort of the
handmade quilt, the rough efficiency

of the cornshuck mattress, the whis-
per of the wind along the shingled
roof. Times like when lie sat on
the top rail of the fence and looked
at the groups of goltlcn pumpkins
loafing in the sun.

A rustle came to liiin across the
dark, the rumble of the cornshuck
mattress where the two boys slept.

Tlien the pad of bare feet coming
softly across the boards.

“You asleep, mister,” came the

whisper.

“Nope. Want to crawl in with
me ?”

The youngster ducked under the

cover, put cold feet against Grant’s
stomach.

“Grandpappy tell you about
Joe?”

Grant nodded in the dark. “Said
he hadn’t been around, lately.”

“Tell you about the ants?”

“Sure did. What do you know
about the ants?”

“Me and Bill found them just a

little while ago, keeping it a secret.

We ain’t told anyone but you. But
we gotta tell you, I guess. You’re
from the gov’ment.”
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"rherc really was a glasshouse

over the hill?”

“Yes, and . . . and—” the boy's

voice gasped •witli excitement, “and
that ain’t all. Them ants had carts

and there was chimneys coming out

oi the hill and smoke coinin' from

the chimneys. And . . , and—

"

“YesJ what else?”

“We didn’t wait to see anything

else. Bill and me got seared. We
yan.”

'I'hc boy snuggled deeper into the

cornshucks. “Gee, ever hear of

anything like it? Ants pulling

carts’.”

I'hc ants were pulling carts. And
there were chimneys sticking from
the hill, cltimncys that belched tiny,

acrid puffs of smoke that told of

smelting ores.

Head throbbing with excitement,

Grant squatted beside the nest,

stared at the carts tliat trundled

along the roads leading off into the

grass-roots land. Empty carts go-

ing otit, loaded carts coming back

—

loaded with seeds and here and

there dismembered insect bodies.

Tiny carts, moving rapidly, bounc-

ing and jouncing behind the har-

nessed ants!

The glassite shield that once had
covered the tiesl still was there, but

it was broken and had fallen into

disrepair, almost as if there were no

further use of it, as if it had served

a purpose that no longer existed.

The glen was wild, broken land

that tumbled down toward the river

bluffs, studded with boulders, alter-

nating with tiny patches of meadow
and clumps of mighty oaks. A

hushed place that one could bcliccc

had never heard a voice except the

talk of wind in treetops and the tiny

voices of the wild things that fol-

lowed secret paths.

A place where ants might live un-

disturbed by plow or vagrant foot,

continuing the millions of years of

senseless destiny that dated from a

day before there was anything like

man—from a day before a single

abstract thought had been bom on
the Earth. A closed and stagnant

destiny that had no purpose except

that ants might live.

And now someone had uncoiled

the angle of that destiny, had set it

on another path, had given the ants

the secret of the wheel, the secret of

working metals—how many other

cultural handicap or handicaps Itad

been lifted from this ant hill, break-

ing the bottleneck of progress.

Hunger pressure, perhaps, would
be one cultural handicap that would
have been lifted for the ants. Pro-

viding of abundant food which gave
them leisure for other things beyond
the continued searcii for sustenance.

Another race on the road to

greatness, developing on the social

basis that had been btiilt in that

long gone day before the thing

called Man had known the stir of

greatness.

Where would it lead? What
•would the ant be like in another

million years? Would ant aiul

Man—could ant and Man fmd any
common denominator as dog and
Man would find for working out a

co-operative destiny?

Grant shook his head. That was
something the chances were against.
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For in dug and Man ran common
blood, while ant and Man were
things apart, life forms that were
never meant to understand the

other. They had no common basis

such as liatl been joined in the

paelolithic days when dog and Man
dozed beside a fire and watclicd

against the eyes that roved out in

the night.

Grant sensed rather than heard
the rustle of feet in the high grass
back of him. Erect, he whirled
around and saw the man before him.
A gangling man with stooping

shoulders and hands that were al-

most hamlike, but with sensitive

fingers that tapered white and
smootlu

“You arc Joe?” asked (Jrant.

The man nodded. ‘‘And you arc

a man who has been hunting me.”
Grant gasi>ed. “Why perhaps I

have. Not you personally, perhaps,

but someone like you.”

'‘Someone different,” said Joe.

“Why didn’t you stay the other

night?” asked Grant. “Why did

you run off ? I wanted to thaidc you
for fixing up the gun.”

Joe merely stared at him, un-
speaking, but l>ehind the silent lips

Grant sensed amusement, a vast and
secret amusement.
“How in the world,” asked Grant,

“did you know the gun was broken?
Had you been watching me?”

“I heard you think it was.”
“You heard me think?*'
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"Yes,” said Joe. “I hear you
thinking now.”

(irant laughed, a bit uneasily. It

was disconcerting, but it was logical.

It was the thing that he should liavc

expected—this and more.

He gestured at the hill. “Those
ants are yours ?”

Joe nodded and the amusement
again was bubbling just behind his

lips.

“What are you laughing for?**

snapped Grant.
”1 am not laughing,” Joe told

him and somehow Grant felt re-

buked, rebuked and small, like a

chil<I tliat has been slapped for

something it should have known bet-

ter than to do.

“You should publish your notes,”

said Grant. “They might be cor-

related with the work tliat Webster’s
doing.”

Joe shrugged his shoulders. “I

have no notes,” he said.

“No notes!’*

The lanky man moved toward the

ant lull, stood staring down at it.

“Perhaps," lie declared, “you’ve

figured out why I did it.”

Grant nodded gravely. *T might
have wondered that. Experimental

curiosity, more than likely. Maybe
compa^on for a lower form of life.

A fecKng, perhaps, that just be-

cause man himself got the head start

doesn't give him a monopoly on ad-

vancement.”

Joe's eyes glittered in the sun-

light. “Curiosity — maybe. I

hadn’t thought of that.”

He hunkered down beside the

hill. “Ever wonder why the ant ad-

vanced so far andi then stood still ?

34

Why he built a nearly i>erfcct so-

cial organization and let it go at

that? What it was that stopped him
in his tracks ?”

"Hunger pressure, for one
thing,” Grant said.

“'l hat and liibemation,” declared

the lanky man. “Hibernation, you
sec, wiped out the memory jiattern

from one season to the next. Each
spring they started over, began from
scratch again. They never were
able to Ijcnefit from past mistakes,

cash in on accumulated knowledge,*’

“So you fed tlieni
—

”

“And heated the hill,” said Joe,

“so they wouldn’t have to hil>crnate.

So they wouldn’t have to start out

frc.sh with the coming of each

spring.”

“The carts?"

“I made a couple, left them there.

It took ten years, but they finally

figured out what they were for.”

Grant nodded at tlie smokestacks.

“They did that tlicmselves,” Joe
told him.

“Anything else ?”

Joe lifted his shouUlers wearily.

“How should I know?”
“But. man, you watched them.

Even if you didn’t keep notes, you
watched.”

Joe shook Iiis head. “I haven’t

laid eyes on them for almost fifteen

years. I only came today because I

heard you here. These ants, you
see, don't amuse me any more.’*

Grant’s mouth opened, then shut

tight again. Finally, he said: “So
that’s the answer. 'That’s why you
did it. Amusement.”

'There was no shame on Joe’s

face, no defense, just a pained ex-
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pression that said lie wished tliey*d

forget all about the ants. His
mouth said: “Sure. Why else?'*

“Tliat gun of mine. 1 suppose
that amused you, too.*'

“Not the gun,” said Joe.

Not the gun. Grant’s brain said.

Of course, not the gun you dumb-
bell. But you yourself. You’re the

one that amused him. And you’re

amusing him riglit now.
Fixing up old Dave Baxter's farm

machinery, then walking off without

a word, doubtless had been a
screaming joke. And probably

he’d hugged himself and rocked for

days with silent mirth after that

time up at the Webster house when
he’d pointed out the thing that was
wrong with old Thomas Webster’s

space drive.

Like a smart-Alcck playing tricks

on an awkward puppy.

Joe's voice broke his thoughts.

“You’re an enumerator, aren’t

you? Why don’t you ask me the

questions? Now that you’ve found
me you can’t go off and not gel it

down on paper. My age especially.

I'm one hundred sixty-thrcc and I'm
scarcely adolescent. Another thou-
sand years at least.’*

He hugged his knobby knees
against his chest and rocked slowly

back and forth. “Another thou-
sand years and if I take good care

of myself
—

”

“Rut that isn’t all of it,” Grant
told him, trying to keep his voice

calm. “There is something more.
Something tliat you nnist do for

us.”

“For us?”

“For society,” said Grant. “For
the human race.”

“Why?”
Grant stared. “You mean that

you don’t care.”

Joe shook his head and in the ges-

ture there was no bravado, no de-

fiance of convention. It was just

blunt statement of the fact.

“Money?” su^csted Grant.

Joe waved his hands at the hills

about them, at the spreading river

valley. “I have this,” he said. “I
have no need of money.”
“Fame, pcrliaps?’*

Joe did not spit, but his face

looked like he had.

“The gratitude of the human
race ?”

“It doesn’t last,” said Joe and the

old mockery was in his words, the
vast amusement just behind his

lips.

“Look, Joe,” said Grant and hard
as he tried to keep it out, there was
pleading in his voice, “this thing I

have for you to do is imi>ortant

. . . important to generations yet

to come, important to the human
race, a milestone in our destiny

—

”

“And w'hy should I,” asked Joe,

“do something for someone who
isn't even born yet ? Why should I

look bc3'ond the years of my own
life? When T die, I die, and all

the shouting and the glory, all the

banners and the bugles will be
nothing to me. I will not know
whetlier I lived a great life or a
very poor one.”

“The race,” said Grant.

Joe laitghcd, a shout of laughter.

“Race preservation, race advance-
ment, Tliat’s what you're getting
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at. Why should you be concerned

with that? Or I?”

'J Ijc laughter lines smoothed out

around his mouth and he shook a
finger in mock admonishment.

"Race preservation is a myth .

a myth that you all have lived by

—a sordid thing that has arisen out

of your social structure. The race

ends every day. When a man dies

the race ends for him—so far as

hc’.s concerned tliere is no longer

“any race.”

"You just don’t care,” said Grant.

"That,” declared Joe, “is wliat

l‘vc l)ccn telling you.”

He squinted at the pack upon the

ground and a llickcr of a smile wove
about his lips. “Perhaps,” he sug-

gested, "if it interested me—

”

Grant opened up the pack,

brought out the jxirtfolio. Almost
reluctantly he pulled out the thin

sheaf of papers, glanced at the

title:

“Unlinishcd IMiilosophical
—

”

lie handed it across, sat watching

a.s Joe read sw’iftly and even as he

watched he felt the sickening

wrench of terrible failure closing on
his brain.

Hack in the Webster liouse he

had thought of a mind that knew no
groove of logic, a mind unhampered
by four thousand years of moldy
human thought. That, he liad told

himself, might do the trick.

And here it was. But it still was
not enough. Tlicre was something

lacking—something he had never

thought of, something the men in

Geneva had never thought of,

either. Something, a part of the

human make-up, that everyone up

2e

to thi.s moment, had taken for

granted.

A social pressure, the tiling tliat

had held the himian race together

through all millennia—held the hu-

man race together as a unit just as

hunger pressure had held the ants

enslaved to a social pattern.

The need of one human being for

the approval of liis fellow humans,
the need for a certain cult of fel-

low’ship—a psychological, almost

physiological need for approval of

one's thought and action. A force

that kept men from going off at

unsocial tangents, a force that made
for social security and human soli-

darity, for the working together of

the human family.

Men died for that approval,

sacrificed for that approval, lived

lives that they loathed for that ap-

proval. For without it a man was
on his own, an outcast, an aoinial

that had been driven from the pack.

It had led to terrible tilings, of

course—to mob psychology, to

racial persecution, to mass atrocities

in the name of patriotism or re-

ligion. But likewise it liad been the

sizing that held the nice together,

the thing that from the very start

had made human society possible.

And Joe didn't have it. Joe

didn’t give a care. He didn’t care

what anyone thought of him. He
didn't care whether anyone approved

or not.

Grant felt the sun hot upon his

back, heard the whisper of the wind

that walked in the trees above him.

And in some thicket a bird struck

up a song.
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Was this tlic trend of mutancy?
Tliis sloughing off of the basic in-

stinct that made man a member of

the race.

Had this man in front of him,
reading the legacy of Juwain, found
within himself, through his mu-
tancy, a liie so full that he could
dispense with the necessity for the

approval of his fellows? Had he,

finally, after all these years, readied

that stage of civilization where a
man stood independent, disdaining

all the artificiality of society ?

Joe looked up.

“Very interesting," he said.

“Why didn’t he go ahead and fin-

ish it?”

“He died.” said Grant.

Joe clucked his tongue inside his

check. “He was wrong in one
place.” He flipped the pages,

jabl>ed with a finger. “Right here.

That's where the error cropped up.

That's what bogged him down."
Grant stammered. “But . • .

but there shouldn't be an error. He
died, that’s all. He died before he
finished it.”

Joe folded the manuscript neatly,

tucked it in his pocket.

“Just as well,” he said. “He
probably would have botched it,

anyhow.”
“Then you can finish it? You

can—

”

There was. Grant l<ncw, no use
of going on. He read tlie answer
in Joe’s eyes.

“You really think,” said Joe and
his words were terse and measured,
“that I’d turn this over to you
squalling humans?”
Grant shrugged in defeat. “I

suppose not I suppose I should
have known. A man like you—

V

“I,” said Joe, “can u.<?e this thing

myself.”

He rose slowly, idly swung his

foot, plowing a furrow through the

ant hill, toppling the smoking chim-
neys, burying tlie toiling- carts.

With a cry, Grant leaped to his

feet, blind anger gripping him, blind

anger driving the hand that snatched
out his gun.

“Hold itl” said Joe.

Grant's arm hailed with the g^n
still pointing toward tlie ground.
“Take it easy, little man,” said

Joe. “I know you’d like to kill me,

but I can't let you do it. For 1 have
plans, you see. And after all. you
wouldn’t be killing me for the rea-

son that you tliink.”

“Wliat difference would it make
why I killed you ?*' rasped Grant.

“You’d be dead, wouldn’t you? You
wouldn’t be loose with Juwain's

pliilosophy.”

“But,” Joe told him, almost

gently, “that’s not wiiy you would
kill me. You’d do it because you’re

sore at me for mussing up the ant

hill."

“That might have been the rea-

son first," said Grant. “But not

now—"
“Don’t try it,” .said Joe. “Before

you ever pressed the trigger you’d

be meat yourself."

Grant hesitated.

“If you think I’m bluffing," Joe
taunted him, “go ahead and call

me.”
For a long moment the two stood

face to face, the gun still pointing

at the ground.
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"Why can’t you throw in with

us?” asked Grant. "We need a

man like you. You were the one

that showed old Tom Webster how
to build a space drive. The work
you've done with ants

—

”

Joe was stepping forward,

swiftly, and Grant heaved up the

gun. lie saw the fist coming at

him, a haailike, powerful list that

fairly whistled with its vicious

speed.

A fist that was faster than liis fin-

ger on the trigger.

Something wet and hot was rasp-

ing across Grant’s face and he

lifted a liand and tried to brush it

off.

But it went on, licking across his

face.

I Ic opened his eyes and Nathan-
iel did a jig in front of them.

"You’re all right,” said Nathan-
iel. "1 was so afraid

—

”

"Nathaniel !” croaked Grant.

"Wliat are you doing here?”

"I ran away,” Nathaniel told

liiin. ‘T want to go with you.”

Grant shook his head. “You
can’t go with me. I have far to go.

I have a job to do.”

He got to his hands and knees

and felt along the ground. Wlien
his hand touched cold metal, he

picked it up and slid it in the hol-

ster.

"I let him get away,’* he said,

“and I can’t let him go. I gave him
something that belonged to all man-
kind and I can’t let him use it.’*

‘T can track,” Nathaniel told him.

“I track squirrels like ever>'thing.’*

THE
%

"You have more important things

to do than tracking,” Grant told

the dog. "You sec, I found out

something today. Got a glimpse

of a certain trend—a trend that all

mankind may follow. Not today

nor tomorrow, nor even a thousand

years from now. Maybe never, but

it’s a thing we can't overlook. Joe
may be just a little farther along the

path than the rest of us and we may
be following faster than we think.

We may all end up like Joe. -And if

that is what is happening, if that is

where it all will end, you dogs have

a job ahead of you.”

Nathaniel stared up at him, wor-

ried wrinkles on his face.

"I don't understand,” he pleaded.

“You use words I can't make out.”

"Look, Nathaniel. Men may not

always be the way they are today.

They may change. And if they do,

you have to carry on, you have to

take the dream and keep it going.

You’ll have to pretend that you are

men.”
"Us dogs,” Nathaniel pledged,

“will do it.”

"It won’t come for thousands

and thousands of years,” said Grant.

"You will have time to get ready.

But you must know. You must pass

the word along. You must not for-

get.”

"I know,” said Nathaniel. "Us
dogs will tell the pups and the pups
will tell their pups.”

"That’s tlie idea,” said Grant.

He stooped and scratched Na-
thaniel’s car and the dog, tail wag-
ging to a stop, stood and watched
him climb the hill.

END.
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A Can of Paint
by A. E. VAN VOGT

Ail he needed to do wat to fig-

ure out the properties of a

perfect paint—and how to get

rid of it before it hilled himf

Htustrated by Orban

The landing jets worked like a

dream. The small machine settled

gently on an open meadow in a long

shallow, brilliantly green valley. A
few minutes later, the first Tel-

lurian ever to set foot on Venus,
stepped gingerly down, and stood

on the lush grass beside his cigar-

shaped spaceship.

Kilgour drew a deep, slow breath.

The air was like wine, a little high

in oxygen content, but tinglingly

sweet and fresh and W'arm.
He had a sudden conviction that

he had come to paradise. He pulled

out his notebook, and wrote down
the impression. Any thoughts like

that would be worth gold when he
got back to Earth. And he would
darn well need the money, too.

He finished the writing, and he
was putting away his notebook.
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when he saw the cube.

It was lying on its side on the

grass in a slight indentation, as i£

it had fallen from something not

very high. It was a translucent

crystalline block with a handle. It

was about eight inches square, and
it shone with a dull luster like ivory.

It seemed to have no purpose.

Kilgour brought some energy

testers from the ship, and touched

various parts of the crystal with the

wire ends. Electricity: negative;

electronic : negative. It was not

radioactive, nor did it respond to

any of the acids he used. It re-

fused to conduct a current of elec-*

tricity, and likewise rejected the

more feverish advances of the elec-

tronic enveloper.

He put on a rubber glove, and
touciied the handle. Nothing hap-

pened. He slid his gloved fingers

caressingly over the cube, and fi-

nally gripped the handle tightly.

Still there was no response.

Kilgour hesitated. Then tugged

at the thing. It lifted easily; its

weight he estimated at about four

pounds. He set it down again and,

stepping back, surveyed it. A slow

excitement was starting in his brain.

It tingled thrillingly down to his

toes, as the implications of what

was here penetrated.

The cube was a manufactured

article. There was intelligent life

on Venus.

He had spent a dreary year in

space, wondering, hoping, dream-

ing about that. And here was evi-

dence. Venus ttuf inhabited.

Kilgour whirled towards the ship.

Have to search for a city, he

thought tensely. It didn't matter

any more if he wa.sted fuel. Re-

placements were now possible.

He was still in the act of turn-

ing, when he saw the cube out of

tlie corner ‘of his eyes. His en-

thusiasm suffered a pause.

What was he going to do with

it? It would be foolish to leave

it here. Once he departed from this

valley, never would he find it again.

Wise, though, to be careful about

what he took aboard his ship. Sup-

pose the cube had been left here

for him to find?

Ridiculous. The idea was so fan-

tastic that some of his doubts faded.

A couple of more tests, he decided,

and then

—

He took off his glove, and ging-

erly touched the handle with his

bare finger.

“I contain paint!” something said

into his mind,

Kilgour jumped backward.

"Huh !” he gulped.

He looked around wildly. But

he was alone in a green \’alley that

stretched into distance. He re-

turned his attention to the crystal

block. Again, he touched the han-

dle.

‘T contain paint.” This time

there was no doubt. The thought

was clear and sharp in his mind.

Kilgour straightened slowly. He
stood, mentally dazzled, staring

down at his find. It took a long

moment to start his thought on the

uphill climb of imagining the tech-

nological stature of a race that could

turn out such a container.

His mind soared and soared
;
and
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tlicii reluctantly retreated. Amaze^
nient came. Because, simple thoogl ^

it was, nothing in the science otf

nan even foreshadowed such a de>,

velopment.

A container for paint that said—s.

what it had said. A can laheleq

with a self-identifying thought.

Kilgour began to grin. His long^

homely face twisted with good hu>.

mor. His gray-green eyes lighteq

up. His lips parted, revealing even^

white teeth. He laughed joyously,

A can of paint ! The paint woulcj

probably have other ingredients tUai^

white lead, linseed oil and a colors

ing oxide. But that was something
to explore later.

For the moment, possession
enough. No matter what else h^

discovered on Venus, lus trip wa^
already paid for. It was the sinis

p!c, used-every-day things that

made fortunes.

Briskly, Kilgour reached down,
grabbed the handle with his bar^

hand, and started to lift.

He had got it off the ground,

when a dazzlingly bright liqnitj

squirted from it onto his chc.st. It

spread quickly over his body, clitJg'

ing like glue, yet naming swiftly

It was white when it started, hut
changed to red, yellow, blue, violet,

then it spread into a myriad
shades.

He stood finally, his drcncHC(|

clothes flashing all the colors of th?

rainbow. And at first he was £Lin>

ous rather than alarmed.
He began to strip. He was wear,

ing a pullover sweat shirt and a
of sport shorts; nothing else. X"ht

two pieces sparkled like varicoloreii

fire as, with a syndironized jerk, he
unloosed his belt, and pulled the

shirt up over his hoad.

He could feel the liquid ninning
down over his bare body; and it

was not until he had removed his

shirt—his shorts had fallen around
his ankles—that he noticed an odd
fact.

The paint, which had been mostly

on his shirt, had flowed completely

off it and onto his skin. Not a drop
had fallen to the ground. And his

shirt was clean as a whistle.

, All the paint was on his body.
It glowed as it thinned out over a
greater surface. It sparkled and
shimmered like a flame seen through
a prism, as he wiped at it with his

shirt. But it didn’t come off.

Frowning, he pushed at it with

his hands. It clung to his fingers

with a warm stickiness. It bobbed
and danced with color, as he shoved

it groundwardf- It went down one
place, and came up another.

It was a unit, of wiiich no por-

tion would separate from any other

portion. It flowed so far, then no
farther. It assumed every conceiv-

able shape. But always it remained
one piece. I.ikc a vivid tinted, im-

mensely flexible shaw'l draped in

various patterns, it altered its form,

not its essential oneness.

After ten minutes, he was still

no nearer getting rid of it.

**
‘Paint,

^ ” Kilgour read aloud

out of his medical book, ‘can be

removed by applying turpentine.’
”

There was turpentine in bis store-

room. He secured the bottle, and
climbed out of the ship again. He
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poured a generous measure into the

cupped palm of his hand, and ap-

plied it vigorously. That is, he

started to apply it. The turpentine

flowed out of his hand, and onto

tlie ground.

'Hie paint wouldn’t permit itself

to be touched by the liquid.

It took several attempts to con-

vince the astounded Kilgour. But

finally, still determined, he re-en-

tered the ship, in quick succession,

he tried gasoline, water, wine, even

some of his precious rocket fuel.

The paint wouldn't make contact

with any of them, lie stepped un-

der a show'cr. The water rained

down on the portion of his body
that was not covered by paint, a

fine stinging spray of wetness. But

there was no sensation at all where

the paint clung.

And it definitely didn’t wash off.

lie filled his bathtub, and seated

himself in it. The paint shinnied

up his neck, and around his chin,

and flowed over his mouth and nose.

It didn’t go in his nostrils or his

mouth, but it covered both aper-

tures.

Kilgour slopped breathing. He
sat there for a moment, stubborn;

and then he saw the paint was creep-

ing up towards his eyes. He jumped
out of the tub, and ducked his head

into the water.

The paint retreated from his nose,

hesitated at his mouth, and then

sank back halfw’ay towards the

lower end of his chin. It seemed

to find some anchor point there, for,

no matter how deep or how often

he ducked, it refused to go any

lower.

aa

Apparently, having reached his

head, it was not prepared to give up
that vantage point.

Kilgour spread a rubber mat on

his favorite chair, and sat down to

do some hard thinking. The whole
busine.ss was ridiculous. He’d be

the laughing stock of the solar sys-

tem if it was ever found out that he

had got himself into such a fan-

tastic predicament.

By some accident, a can of \*c-

nusian paint had been dropped or

lost on this uninhabited meadow;
atid here he was smeared with the

stuff.

The quick way it had flowed over

his mouth and nose showed that,

though mindless, it could be deadly.

Suppo.se A had refused to retreat an
inch. He would have suffocated in a

few minutes, and would now be

lying dead in his bathtub.

Kilgour felt a chill climb his

spine. 'J'he chill remained even after

it struck him that he could easily

have forced a funnel into his mouth,

and breathed that way. The chill

remained because it w'as only acci-

dent that the incredible stuff

hadn’t climbed up over his cye.s.

He pictured a blind, suffocating

man searching in a roomy store-

room for a funnel.

It took a long minute for his

normally stitiny disposition to make
a partial comeback. He sat stiff,

forcing his mind.

Paint—that jumped out of a can,

showed no sign of drying, yet wasn’t

really a liquid, because it wouldn’t

soak into clothing or flow accord-

ing to the law of gravity. And
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wouldn’t let liquid touch it.

Kilgour’s mind paused there, in a
sudden comprehension. Why, of

coitrse. Waterproof. He should

have remembered. This was no or-

dinary paint. It was waterproof,

rainproof, Hquidproof—the ulti-

mate paint.

Excitement surged along his

nerves. He stood up jerkily, and
began to pace the floor.

I'or twenty-five years, ever since

the first of the super rockets had
gushed out to the barren Moon and
then tn semibarren Mars, Venus had
been the goal of explorers. Jour-
neys there, Iiowcvcr, had been for-

bidden until some means was dis-

covered to overcome the danger of
ships falling into the Sun.

That incandescent fate had be-

fallen two ships. Ami it had been
mathematically proven, not merely
by cranks, that such a catastrophe

would happen to every spaceship

until the planets Earth and Venus
attained a certain general position

w'ith relation to each other and Ju-
piter.

Tlic ideal conditions were not due
to occur for another twenty-eight

years. But six months before Kil-

gour took off, a famous astron-

omer had pointed out that some of

the conditions would prevail for

years. The article caused a sensa-

tion among spacemen; and, though
the government refused to withdraw
its ban, Kilgour had heard that a

high patrol officer had privately

stated that he would look the other

way if anybody started out. And
that he would see to it that men of

like mind carried out the necessary
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pre-flight inspections.

Several expeditions, ostensibly

bound for Mars had been busily
fitting up when Kilgour launched
his small craft into space, Venus-
bound.

Great things were expected of
Venus. But not so great as this.

Kilgour stoppied his pacing. A
race that could develop a perfect

paint, anything perfect, was going
to prove worth knowing.

His thought ended. He had
glanced down at his body. And
now, he saw something that startled

him. The paint, brilliant in its mil-

lion facets of changing color, was
spreading. At the beginning, it had
covered about a quarter of his flesh.

Now it covered a good third. If

it kept on. it would soon overrun
him from head to toe, eyes and ears

and nose and mouth and all.

It was time he started figuring

ways and iiicf.ns of removal. In
earnest.

Kilgour wrote:

“A perfect paint should be water-
proof and weatherproof as w'ell as

beautiful. It should also be easily

removable."

He stared gloomily at the final

sentence. And then, in a fit of

temper, he flung down the pencil,

and walked over to the bathroom
mirror. He peered into it with a

nasty smirk on his face.

“Pretty, aren’t you!” he snarled

at his blazing image. “Like a
gypsy arrayed in dance finery.’*

The reality, he saw on second

glance, was more chromatically

splendid than that. He shone in
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about ninety colors. The various

combinations did not blur dully one
into the other. They merged with

a sharp brightness, that seemed to

make even the most subtle shades

project with intensity. Yet in some
curious tashion the paint was not

showy.

It was bright, but it did not hurt

his eyes. It was brilliant, but it

failed to jar his sense of good taste,

lie had come to sneer, but he re-

mained several minutes to appraise

its startling beauty.

lie turned away at last. “If,” he

thought, “1 could get a spoonful

loose, I could put it into a retort

and analyze it.” 0
But he had tried that. He tried

it again, with a sudden hope. As
before the paint flowed into the

spoon willingly, but when he raised

the spoou, it flowed back onto his

skin.

Kilgour procured a knife, and

tried to hold the paint on his spoon.

But when he lifted his hand, the

paint slid between the blade and the

spoon like so much oil.

Strength, Kilgour decided, his

-Strength was not sufficient to press

the knife tight onto the spoon edge.

He headed for the storeroom.

There was a small scoop there with

a pressure cover. It was too round
and too small : he could only force

a little bit of the paint into it. And
it took more than a minute to

tighten the cover nuts with a
wrench. But when he lifted the

scoop, and opened it, there was a

little pool of paint filling the bottom
quarter of the scoop.

Kilgour walked over and sat
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hastily down in his chair. He had

tlie curious wretched feeling that he
was going to be ill. His brain

reeled with relief
;
and it was sev-

eral minutes before he could even

think about his next move.
Logically, of course, he ought to

remove painstakingly, and it would
be painstaking, all the paint by the

method he had just evolved. But
first— He poured the paint in the

scoop into a measuring retort. It

measured just a little more than a

desert spoonful.

There were, he estimated, at least

five hundred such spoonsful on his

body, and it would take him —he re-

moved a second scoopful, timing

himself—a fraction over two min-

utes for each operation.

One thousand minutes! Seven-
teen hours ! Kilgour smiled rue-

fully, and went into the galley. He’d
need food four or five times during

such a period of time, and right

now was one of the times.

While lie was eating, he pondered
the problem with the calmness of a

man who has found a solution, and
W’ho, therefore, can afford to con-

sider other possibilities.

Seventeen hours was a long lime.

Surely, now that he had some free

paint, he could go into his small

chemical lab, and, in short order,

discover a dozen chemical reactions

that would remove the entire mess
from him in a few minutes.

Perhaps a larger, more complete
laboratory might have yielded re-

sults. llis was too small. Tlie

paint refused to react to any of the

elements and solutions that he had.

It wouldn’t mix. It wouldn't com-
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bine, it wouldn't burn. It was
immune to acids and metals, and it

did not seem to influence anything

he used either catalytically or other-

wise.

The paint was inert. Period,

“Of course,” Kilgour said at last,

explosively, to himself. “How could

I have forgotten. The stuff would

be weatherproof with a capital W.
It's perfect paint.”

He went to work with the scoop.

He developed a dexterity with the

wrench in screwing and unscrewing

the nuts, that enabled him to remove
a spoonful every three-quarters of

a minute. He was so intent on
maintaining the speed of operation

that he had half a pailful of paint

before it struck him with a tre-

mendous shock that there was still

as much paint as ever on his body.

Kilgour trembled with the

thought that came. Feverishly, he

measured the paint in the half-liUcd

pail. And there was no question.

He had emptied into Ihc pail ap-

proximately as much as the original

crystal container had .squirted onto

him—without affecting the quantity

on his body.

Once applied, the ultimate paint

was self-renewing.

He wrote that dowm at tlie bottom

of bis list of the paint’s qualities.

Then grew aware tliat he was per-

spiring freely. The sweat stood out

in little foamy globules over the un-

painted part of his body.

Kilgour’s brain performed its

newest leap of compreliension. He
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snatched up his notebook, and

jolted

:

"The perfect paint is also—cold-

and heatproof.”

Within half an hour, it was im-

possible to be objective about it.

'flic paint covered fully half of his

body. His hard work had warmed
him considerably. He was roasting

from his own animal heat. And
scared.

He thought shakily: “I’ve got to

get out of here. I’ve got to find

a ^’cnusian city, and get an anti-

dote for this stuff.”

It didn't matter any more whether

he was made ridiculous or not.

In a spasm of panic, he headed

for the control b^rd. His hand
reached for the launching lever.

But paused at the last instant.

Tlie can ! It had said : “I con-

tain paint.” Surely, it would also

have directions for use of contents,

and for subsequent removal.

‘T’m a pie-eyed nut.” Kilgour

whispered to himself, as he ran, “I

should have thought of that ages

ago.”

The crystal “can” lay on the

grass, wlicre he had left it. He
snatched at it.

‘T contain a quarter paint,” it

thought at him.

So he had squirted three quarters

of the contents onto himself. It was
an important thing to know. He’d
be wise not to add the rest to the

spreading horror that was envelop-

ing him in an air-tight casing of

liquid brilliance.

Cautiously, taking care not to lift

the container from the ground, he

fumbled over it with his bare hands.
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Almost instantly, he had his first

response

:

“Directions : Fix controllers

around area to be painted, then

apply. Paint will dry as soon as

controlled area is covered. To re-

move, press darkener over paint for

one !!?!!”

The incomprehensible word
seemed to refer to a short period of

time.

“Note,” the thought continued,

“darkeners may be purchased at

your neighborhood hardware and
paint stores.”

Kilgour said ferociously : “Isn't

that just dandy. I’ll run over right

now, and get me one,”

In spite of his scathing words, he

felt amazingly better. It was a

practical world he had come to, not

a nightmare planet, where creatures

with ten eyes and eight legs moaned
and yammered with instant alien

hatred for human explorers. Peo-

ple who used paint wouldn’t mur-
der him out of hand.

Actually, that had been obviou.s

all the time. Intelligence implied a

semirational outlook, an orderly, or-

ganized universe. Naturally, not

all nonhuman races would like hu-

man beings. But then, hitman be-

ings had a habit of not liking each

otiter.

If the container and the paint it

had contained were criterions, the

civilization of Venus was superior

to that of man. Accordingly, the

inhabitants would be above i>etty

persecution. The fantastic, lu-

dicrous mess he had gotten himself

into, was basically solved by tljat

fact.
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But that didn’t stop him from
getting hotter and hotter under his

coat of paint. It was time he found
himself a Venusian.

He picked up the container, lift-

ing it with his fingers from under-
neath. It thought at him

:

“Ingredients of this paint, as per

government requirements, are:

!?!?!—?%

Liquid light—80%
“Liquid wliat?” said Kilgour

aloud.

“Warning,” came the thought.

“This paint must not be allowed in

proximity to volatile substances.*'

There was no explanation of that,

though Kilgour waited for further

thoughts. Apparently Venusians

knew enough about their govern-

ment regulations to obey them with-

out question.

But just a minute. He had tried

to put the paint in contact with the

volatile substances, turpentine, gas-

oline, his rocket fuel and a couple

of other explosives. And no harm
done.

It seemed a silly regulation, if it

didn’t mean anything.

Kilgour set the can down, and
headed once more for the control

board. The launching lever was
glass smooth to his palm, as he

pulled it back until it clicked.

He sat braced, waiting for the

automatic machiner)* to set off the

potent violence of tired tubes.

Nothing happened.

Kilgour lud a premonition. He
jerked the launcliing lever back into

place, then clicked it again.

And still there was no explosion.

His brain was reeling. The pre-

monition was a living force. His
whole body was heavj^ with the

strength of it.

He had poured the rocket fuel

back into its great tank after trying

to wipe the paint off of lUvS flesh

with it. It had only been a few
liters, but spacemen practiced queer
economics. He had poured it back
because the paint Itad not seemed to

affect it in any way.
“Warning,” the can had said,

“This paint must not be allowed in

proximity to volatile substances.”

The inert stuff must have de-
energised the eighteen thousand
gallons in his one remaining fuel
tank.

Try the radio again. He had
started sending out signals when he
was a million miles from Venus,
and had listened and listened on his

receiver. But the great void had
been utterly blank.

Nevertheless, the Venusians must
have such a thing. Surely, they

would answer an emergency call.

But they didn't. Half an hour
went by, and his calls went un-

heeded. His receiver remained si-

lent; not so much as a burst of

static came in on any wave length.

He was alone in a universe of chok-

ing, crowding, growing, madden-
ingly colorful paint.

Darkencr—liquid light— Per-

haps it shone, not only in bright ex-

terior light, so that if he turned off

the lights

—

His finger on the switch, he no-

ticed for the first time how dark it

was outside. His lock doors were
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open: and slowly Kilgour walked

over to them, and stared out into a

night that was unbroken by star-

light. I'he darkness, now that it had

come, was intense. The clouds, of

course, the eternal clouds of Venus
—So bright was the sun at Venus’

'distance from it that in daytime the

clouds were a protection that yet

failed to more than dim the daz-

zling glare.

Now, at night, it was different.

The clouds inclosed the planet like

the walls and ceiling of a dark room.

There was light, naturally. No
planet near a sun or in the starry

universe could be absolutely shut

off from light and energy. His

sclcniomcter would probably be

registering well down into the hun-

dred thousandths.

Kilgour brought his gaze down
from the sky, and saw that the

ground was brilliant with the light

from his paint. Startled, he

stepped out of the door, away from

the interior light pouring out of the

door of his ship. In the darkness

to one side, his body glowed like a

multiflamed but meaningless sign.

He was so bright he lighted up the

grass with patterns of dazzling

color. He would be beautiful in

death.

He pictured himself sprawled on

the floor, covered from head to foot

with paint. Eventually the Ve-
nusians would find him on this

lonely meadow. Perhaps they

would wonder what he was, where

he had come from. It seemed ob-

vious that they had no interplane-

tary travel.

Or had they? Kilgour’s mind

paused momentarily in Us feverish

gjTations. Was it possible the

Venusians had deliberately re-

frained from making contact with

human beings on Earth?

His brain couldn’t concentrate

on anything so unimportant. He
went back into the ship. There was
something, he was thinking, some-

thing he had been intending to do

—

He couldn't remember, unless it was

the radio.

lie switched it on. Then jumped
jerkily as a mechanical voice came
through

:

“Earthman," it said, “arc you
there? Earthman, are you there?’’

Kilgour clawed at the broadcas-

ter. “Yes,” he shouted finally.

"Yes, I’m here. And in an awful

mess. You must come at once.”

“We know your predicament,"'

said the riat-toned voice, “but we
have no intention of rescuing you."

“Huh I" said Kilgour blankly.

“The container of paint," the

voice went on, “was dropped from
an invi.siblc ship at the door of your

machine a few moments after you

landed. For some thousands of

years we, whom you call Venusians.

iiave watched with considerable un-

easiness the development of civiliza-

tion on the third planet of this sun

system. Our people arc not ad-

venturous, nor is there a single war
known to our recorded liistory.

This is not to say that the struggle

for survival has not been a bitter

one.

“But wc have an immensely more
sluggish metabolism. I^ng ago our

psychologists decided that space
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flight was not for us. VVc have ac-

cordingly concentrated on the de-

velopment of the purely Venusian
way of life, so that when your ship

approached our atmosphere, we
were confronted with the necessity

of deciding under what conditions

we would establish relations with
human beings.

“Our decision was to place the

container of paint where you would
find it. If you had failed to become
entangled in the paint, we would
have found some other method of

testing you.

“Yes, you heard correctly. You
have been, and arc being tested. It

seems you are failing the test, which
is regrettable because it means tliat

all people of your intelligence level

or less will be barred from Venus.
“It has been very difficult to pre-

pare tests for an alien race. And
therefore, unless you can think your
way through the test, you must die,

so that the others who come after

you may be given that or similar

tests without knowing they are be-

ing tested, a prime requisite, it seems
to us.

“Our intention is to find a human
being who can solve the test we
give him, after which we shall ex-

amine him with our instruments,

and use the results as a measure for

future visitors to Venus. All those

whose intelligence is the same or

higher than that of the successful,

candidate may come to our planet at

will. Such is our unalterable de-

termination.

“Tl)c person tested must also be

able to leave Venus without help

from us. You will readily see why

that is necessary, f.ater, we shall

Itclp human beings to improve their

spaceships.

“We are talking to you on a me-
chanical voice machine. The sim-
ple thoughts of the container were
very laboriously impressed upon it

by a complicated thought machine.
It is so very difficult to establish

communication with a non-Venusian
brain.

“But now, good-bye. And,
though this may sound strange,

good luck still."

There was a click. All Kilgour's

juggling with the dials produced no
further sound.

He sat, all the ship’s lights

switched off, Nvaiting for death. It

was not a quiescent wait. His
whole being palpitated with the will

to live.

A darkener ! What in the name
of the ebony gods could it be?
The question was not new to Kil-

gour. For an hour he had sat in

a room made fantastic by tlie blaze

of color from his painted body.

Had sat with his notebook, fran-

tically going over the data he had.

A perfect paint made of—ciglity

percent liquid light. Light was
light; the liquid must follow the

same laws as the beam. Or must
it? And what of it. A perfect

paint capable of—
His mind refused to go tlirough

the list of qualities again. He felt

physically ill, and time and again

he fought off nausea.

He was so hot, it was like a fever.

His feet he dangled in a pan of cold

water; the theory of that liad been
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that if his blood had a cold area to

run through, it wouldn’t start boil-

ing.

Actually, he knew that there was
little danger of his temperature ris-

ing beyond its present almost un-

bearable point. There was such a

thing as a limit to animal heat, par-

ticularly since it had penetrated at

last that he had better stick to

vitamin capsules and leave calories

alone. Sheer insanity to take in

fuel that manufactured body heat.

The gravest danger was that, with

his body overrun by the paint, his

pores would be unable to breath.

Death would follow, how quickly

Kilgour didn’t know.

His ignorance didn’t add to his

peace of mind. Funny, though, that

now he was reluctantly waiting for

death, it was slow in coming.

The thought jarred Kilgour out

of his developing incoherence.
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Slow? He leaped to his feet. Be-

cause it was slow. He raced for

the bathroom mirror. In a dizzy

excitement, he peered at his image.

The paint still covered only half

Ills body. It had not expanded dur-

ing the past hour. The past hour

during which he had sat in dark-

ness, except for the light from the

paint.

The paint, he noted more criti-

cally, had not lost ground. It still

covered half his body. But, actu-

ally, that was natural. It was made
to survive the black Venusian night.

Suppose, however, that he climbed

into the greater darkness of his in-

sulated-against-energy, empty fuel

tank ?

For half an hour, Kilgour sat in

the tank; and then he climbed out

again, shaky but still determined.

Absolute darkness must be the solu-

tion. only he was missing something
vital.

Obvious that if darkness alone

was enough, then the fuel in his full

fuel tank would by this time have

cleared itself of the effects of the

paint.

He tried the launcher; and tliere

W'as no explosion. There must be

something else.

“The problem,” thought Kilgour,

“is to drain off the eighty percent

liquid light by providing a sufiicient

darkness, or by some other means.

But it’s almost impossible for dark-

ness to be darker than it is inside

that tank. It’s insulated against

outside energies. So what’s

wrong?”

The insulation I That vras it.
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The light from the paint merely re-

flected from the walls, and was re-

absorbed by the paint. 'I'here was
110 place for the light to escape.

Solution : Remove the insulation.

No, that was wrong, Kilgour's

excitement sagged. With the in-

sulation removed, the light would
escape all right, but the outside ener-

gies would seep in to replace the

escaped quantity. Better test that,

though.

He did. And it was so. He came
out, as covered with paint as ever.

He was standing there, in the

grip of hopelessness, when the an-

swer came, flashingly.

On the way back to Earth a
montli later, Kilgour ran into the

radio signals of another ship ap-

proaching Venus. He explained

what had liappened. He finished

:

“So you’ll have no difficulty land-

ing. The Venusians will give you
the keys to their colorful cities.”

“But just a minute I” came the

puzzled reply. “I thought you said

they’ll only allow people whose in-

telligence is the same as, or greater

than, that of the person who suc-

ceeds in their test. You must be

quite a bright lad to have done so.

But we’re only a bunch of dumb
spacemen. So where does tliat leave

us?”
“You’re sitting right on top of

the world,” Kilgour responded

cheerfully. “And I mean Venus.
Like most spacemen, I was never

noted for my I.Q. My forte has

always been vim, vigor and a spirit

of adventure.”

He concluded modestly: “Since
I’m the measuring rod for admit-
tance, I would say that, at a con-

servative estimate, ninety-nine per-
cent of the human race can now
visit Venus.”
“But—

”

Kilgour cut him off. “Don’t ask
me why their test was so simple.

Maybe you’ll understand when you
see them.” He frowned. “You’re
not going to like the Venusians,
friend. But one look at their many-
leggcd, nmltiarmed bodies will give

you sonic idea of what they meant
when they said it was difficult to

figure out tests for alien minds.

And now, any more questions?”

“Yes.” Earnestly. “How did

you get rid of that paint?”

Kilgour grinned. “Photocells.

I took a bank of photo-converter

cells into the tank with me. They
absorbed the light from the paint.

The rest, a fine, brownish dust,

settled onto the floor; and 1 was a
free man.*’

He laughed joyously. “Tood-
Icool Be seeing you. I've got a
cargo aboard tliat must be mar-
keted.”

“A cargo 1 Of what?”
“Paint. Thousands of cans of

gorgeous paint. Earth shall in

beauty Hve forevermore. And I’ve

got the exclusive agency.”

The two ships passed in the night

of space, on to their separate des-

tinations.

THE END.
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Culture

by JERRY SHELTON

ft \ca$ a ctdiure. all right—hut not in thf more common, Kocio-

fogical seme. That u?as what they didn*t understand at first—
llluttrated by Kramer

Bloodsoti was fat. He was also

big. Big ajici fat—physically and
financially. His huge b^y slouched

motionless behind the immense
black desk as the two stumbling

men were brought in. Coldly,

Bloodson watched the men, feet

dragging, start the tong trip toward
him ^ross the dazzling white floor.

Efifective

!

Bloodson's small eyes blinked

once as a stomach twinge sent him

4i

the pain message tliat already his

newly installed stomach was devel-

oping the usual ulcer.s. His fourth

stomach. This time he would ac-

cept no more excuses from the sur-

gical staff. Punishment regardless

—as soon as these men were effi-

ciently dealt with of course.

The men halted wearily. No

—

not wearily. Bloodson tensed. No
—these men were something else.

Something—extra. Bloodson felt
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the back of his mind groping hur-
riedly down into the deeper thought
channels, searching swiftly for

something as precedent. His nape
hairs tingled as the mental proc-

esses spewed forth nothing. So
there zvas something unusually
wrong here. He, too, could feel it.

His psycho-medics—the fools

—

had reported that much before they

gave up. Well, he’d show his bun-
gling staff why he was Bloodson.

His brain narrowed. Analyze:
The men just stood there. Their

ripped gray uniforms showed the

violence with which all insignia had
been removed. BLOODSON EX-
PLORATORY ENTERPRISES
insignia. Faces

:
gray. Eyes : dull—no—unfocused. Breathing: slow.

Tension: arms, fingers limp. Severe

nervous shock—perhaps. Blood-

son’s nostrils flared. Only the

shorter one showed anything: just

the slow twitching of a muscle in

his right cheek.

Bloodson took a flashing glance

at the notes on his desk, then leaned

his massive bulk forward and—his

exquisite chair squeaked ! It was
terrifying—that squeak. In the un-

believable vastness of that soaring

room of jx)lished beauty and efli-

ciency—tliat squeak sawed the

nerves. Effective] Bloodson knew.
And at the proper instant, he

followed with the one word,
“Why?" Softly.

The word slithered across the

sleek twenty feet of desk at the two
men like an amorous serpent.

The cheek muscle of the shorter

gray-faced man stopped for an in-

stant—and then continued twitch-

ing. Slowly and rhythmically. The
silence deepened. The room was
motionless except for the cheek
muscle.

Bloodson frowned. lie moved
his head to stare deep into the un-
focused eyes of the shorter one.

Instantly, his mind reeled under
the smashing impact of something
that brought a quick sweat to his

armpits. Locked there—behind
those two visual windows was a
brain frozen in the tortured pattern

of something too horrible for a

human mind to bear. The fuses in

that mind had burnt out under the

terrible overload, leaving the help-

less brain imprisoned in a sw'irling,

chaotic jumble. Bloodson shivered,

and snatched at his tottering reason.

Attack

!

He exploded. A mountain of

flesh with a whipping saw-edged
voice : “Do you men want me to

have you psychoed?" Powerful as

thunder crashes, rolling and boom-
ing, his amplified words smashed at

the two men bouncing off to boom
heavily against the distant walls of

that vast room. “What explanation

can you possibly offer? An entire

expedition
;
millions of credits

;
years

of work—all lost—except for you
two stubborn, silent men."

Bloodson's voice dropped. “And
the lives of the expedition. How
many? If you won’t talk"—the

voice roared
—

‘T have ways of mak-
ing you talk. You killed nine of

the men with vour own hands

!

Why?"
The men stood there.

“What happened to the other

men you didn’t kill ?"
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Silf-.icc.

warn you
—

” Blootlson’s voice

wa'j ominous. "I had a Keybcll

tK-uro*recordcr on that ship. I can

have you psychoed. I can have iny

psycho-rnedics reconstruct what
happened. But I warn you—the

«!rain of nervous energy from your

bodies will make you blithering

idiots for years to come. Will you
Talk:’'

Silence.

Bloodson's teeth made an audible

sound. Grinding. “Psycho them.”

On the instant, the room light

(linmicd and men approached wheel-

ing a machine. Heavy and squat.

I ‘ncumatic cliairs swelled \ip out of

the floor and the gray-faced men
« ere forced into them as neat robed
medics hurried up unreeling thin

«hiiiing wires from the Keybcll.

The short one’s cheek muscle

twitched rapidly as the flasliiiig

scalpels and tiny clamps inserted tlie

trailing wires in the proper places.

His jaw worked. Up and down.
But no words cante. His wooden-
faced comi^anion submitted, heedless

ot what the medics were doing to

him.

Pressure of a switch ; a low hu«n ;

.and a pinkish milk-white cloud so-

lidified in the center of the room.

\’ague images sw'irlcd and flickered,

jumbled voices—disjointed thoughts

vibrated the room.
‘You can do better than that,”

snapped Bloodson. “What am I

paying you medics for?”

The swirling mist brightened and
suddenly snapped into crystal-clear

reality. Three dimensional. The
imertor of a spaceship—a group of

44

men—and a young voice interlocked

with a developing thought tendril

of worry

—

“—somehow there must be an ex-

planation behind all this.” Hard-
wick tried to ignore the htinger bit-

ing at his stomach and at the same
time to make his voice sound con-

vincing. “It’s merely a missing

factor that must be found.” The
growing worry nagged at him

—

Junior Command was an alarming

thing when it unexpectedly turned

into Senior Command complete with

an emergency not in the books.

“That missing factor means our

survival or—”

Benton interrupted. “If you
were going to say ‘survival or not’

—Td change it to ’survival or we’ll

all go psycho !’ Huh ?“ Benton’s

sharp face looked around as if ex-

pecting a laugh. Not a man laughed.

Faces were grim.

Hardwick held on to his over-

strung nerves. “Let me finish, Ben-

ton. The scouting parties should

return any moment. If they have

found no trace of Captain House-
worth or the others, then wc must
consider them—dead.” He sensed

the level stares of the crew. “And
that passes the command definitely

to me.”

Hardwick looked each man in the

eye. 'J'hese men were irritable.

Their cnforce<l thirty-period diet of

concentrates liad played havoc with

their nervous system.s. And the

fact that they knew he, acting as

Senior CtKiunand, was just as green

to deep space as they were, didn’t

exactly help tilings cither. They
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also knew that an immediate at-

tempt had to he made to force out

into the open the unseen, unguessed

something that seemed to brood
over this space-buricd planet He
searched carefully for signs of open
resentment to the fact that tliey

realized their lives rested in his

accurate judgment of the situation

—and what must be done without

delay- Now!
He felt a brief surge of con-

fidence. He coidd detect no open
resentment—yet. The next move
was up to him.

Hardwick took a long breath.

“Now”—he turned to the oil-splat-

tered engineer
—
“what about the

engines ?”

The engineer sounded weary.

“The same. I’ve explained to

everybody until I'm sick of saying

it. Those engines were in perfect

working order until the third wak-
ing period after we landed. They
just stopped. That’s all. They are

still perfect—except they won't

work. Do you understand me?”
His voice rose. “Every stinking

tube and coil I’ve taken apart and
put back half-a-dozcn times. Every-
thing's perfect. Except—

“

“Except they don't work,” fin-

ished Benton, dryly. “And how
much longer can we function on the

emergency batteries alone? Four
more waking periods is tops. We
w'on’t have to worry about eating

concentrates. That's wy guess.

Huh?”
Hardwick gave Renton a long

look. “If our hydroponics hadn’t

disappeared, we wouldn’t be eating

concentrates. Those pomes were

your responsibility and you’ve of-

fered no satisfactory explanation as

yet.”

Benton shrugged. “I still don't

see how those stupid, naked natives

could have stolen forty tons of
ponic tanks. I'oo big. Too heavy.

The lock was guarded—or wasn’t

it? I’m not psychic. They don’t

seem to cat anyhow. We don't

know yet if tliey do eat, or if they

do, where they get it. No agri-

culture; no industries—all they

seem to do is play. What a stu-

pid
—

”

Metal-shod feet clanked through

the open starboard lock. **Someihing

around here isn’t so stupid!” It

was Doc Marshal, the medic.

“Other scouting party back yet?’’

Wassel, the language expert, shoul-

dered in iMist Marshal’s bulky figure

and sat down on the tool locker with

a metallic thump.
Hardwick shook his head. “Did

you find the captain or the men ?”

A shadow flitted across Marshal's

firm-jawed face. “No,” bluntly.

Then his face softened. “Tliat

makes you the skipper for sure,

lad. Organization is your specialty,

so you should do all right. Luck
to you.” He flexed his massive

shoulders. “But we investigated

that smaller black temple in the

valley.”

“And scared the blazes out of

our well-balanced, beautifully inte-

grated minds. Eh—Doc?” This
from Wassel.

The slender sociologist in the

corner stirred irritably. “If you
will remember, I originally insisted
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that it is diiugerous to interfere

with atiy civilisation’s temple of re-

ligion or to try to contact their

females.”

"Who said anything specific about

religion or women?” countered

Marshal. “What did we know
about their religion or their women?
Where are their females anyhow ?

Whoever heard of a race consisting

only of males between the apparent

ages of ten and fifty? Where are

the kids? Where are the old ones?”

“Or the women?” rumbled Was-
sel from where he rested.

“A, moment,” cut in Hardwick
smoothly. “While it is true we are

the first expedition in this star clus-

ter, I still don’t think sociological

problems should concern us too

much. It was our luck and should

be our good fortune to have dis-

covered a planet rich in coal de-

posits. We’ve tried to trade fairly

with these natives for their hydro-

carbons whicli are so precious to

our laboratories. Our mechanos

have filled the ship’s hold to capac-

ity. Despite the fact they don’t

seem interested in payment—we
will leave just payment, regard-

less.”

“If we leave,” said Benton softly.

The sociologist shot Benton a

dark look. “We arc discussing so-

ciological considerations more im-

portant than a temporary emer-

gency.”

“Temporary?” Benton’s jaw
dropped.

The thin sociologist ignored him.

“I admit that it is decidedly a de-

parture from the norm for a hu-

manoitl race to not appear inter-

ns

csted in gainful trade—or accept-

ance of gifts. These natives have

upset me more than I care to ad-

mit. I’ve offered them everything

from gaudy trinkets to sub-ether

communicators. They are not in-

terested. Therefore”—he put his

fingertips together
—

“regardless of

what we might leave as payment,

assuming we take the coal, if the

payment has no value to them—we
are stealing the coal.” He leaned

back in his corner. “That is my
point and I might add that it could

be a clue toward that missing factor

you mentioned.”

Benton sniffed. “My bet is that

the engines would start if we put

that coal back where the mechanos
got it. Might be something relig-

ious. Then maybe we’d get off this

space-forsaken hunk of dirt. Al-

though I don’t see how in blazes

they could mess up our engines like

this. And I’m hungry.” lie looked

at Wasscl. “If wc could find out

where or how they eat . . . hey,

Wassel . . . how about it? Why
don't you ask them for a handout?”

Lip.s tight, Wassel said in a slow

voice: “I am a qualified expert at

analyzing, understanding and speak-

ing any language—given time. Any
language—

”

“Except this one,” said Benton.

“Benton,” Wassel jumped to his

feet. “If you don’t quit interrupt-

ing people
—

”

“At ease,” mocked Benton.

“Everything’s fine. In ten perio'ls

you’ve learned fifty-three words and
seven gestures.”

“He did his best,” said Benton
steadily. Then to Doc Marshal.
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“What about that temp!e? What
scared you?"

Marshal took a long breath be-

fore he answered. “We weren't

exactly scared, we were just
—

” He
groped for a word.
“Wc don’t believe it," said Was-

sel in a flat voice.

Hardwick felt a slow chill settle

on his heart.

“That’s all we nceu, ’ exploded

the engineer. “More things we
can't believe. Our skipper van-

ishes into nothing out of a locked

control room. Men go for walks

and don’t come back. Wc don’t

know their language—we don’t

know their religion—we don’t know
anything—the ponies arc gone

—

and my perfect engines won’t

work."
“What’s getting inte him?"

snapped Benton. “Wliilc he sits

here safe in the ship tinkering with
a lot of tubes—we’ve all beeri out

there floundering around deliber-

ately trying to find something that

will flatten our cars down if wc do.

I say give the coal back—

"

Hardwick felt a curious sense of

detachment as the hot words and
accusations crackled back ami
forth in the cramped quarters. Let
them argue. Let them talk. Some-
how—somewhere, their angcr-stini-

ulated minds were going to And the
thread they had all missed. A thread

that could be captured and dragged
out into the open where these usu-
ally cold scientific minds could logi-

cally weave it into the larger un-
seen, unguessed pattern. Nerves
were reaching the breaking point.

You couldn't blame the men. The
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helplessness of trying to find some-

thing to fight and not finding it was
unnerving to the finest of nervous

systems. Especially nerves con-

nected to growling stomachs.

Something had to be done. He
was now Senior Command beyond
a doubt—and the men looked for

him for organization. Hardwick
felt very young and troubled as he

let his mind spiral back down into

the room noise.

Marslial was speaking: "—as

soon as we reached the door of the

smaller black temple in the valley

we stopped and checked the fuses

on our blasters. The natives we
had ])assed, as usual, practically ig-

nored us.”

"Up to this moment,” broke in

Wasscl, “none of us had ventured

inside a temple”—he nodded toward

the .sociologist
—

“in accordance with

his ideas. VVe hadn’t found a trace

of the skipper, and Doc was in a

frenzy of curiosity after seeing a

native with an injured arm walk

into that temple and then walk out

a few moments later—perfectly

healed. That’s strong stuff to take

witlioiit a look-see. Eh—Doc?”
Doc Marshal grunted.

“besides,” Wasscl st raightened

up, “although limited by the small

vocabulary J had picked up—I nev-

ertheless had spent the entire pro
vious waking period questioning

one native whose attention I was
lucky enough to hold. It was diffi-

cult as their language is coupled

with gestures.”

“Wait until you hear this,” inter-

jected Marsltal. “It’ll blast you.”

“Well—I tried to find out what

was meant by this sign,” Wasscl

gestured, “accompanied by the long

double-vowel sound.” He looked

around as if prepared for disbelief.

“It means ‘Going to Heaven’!”

“Wlmt?” The question came
automatically in several voices.

“Yes—as far as I can under-

stand—those natives merely live for

the time until they go to a place

which w'ould be the same in our

comprehension as—Heaven!” Was-
scl looked around the room nerv-

ously. '‘lint they also return! Evi-

dently they do it quite often. Go
to Heaven and return to wait im-

patiently for the next time. When
I pressed the native for more de-

tailed information as to why and
how the process took place he be-

came vague—something about: You
had to come and get yourself.’*

'J'here was a dead silence. Was-
scl looked around.

Hardwick could sense the men

—

their miiuLs already filled to the

bur.stiiig point with contradictions

—trying to digest that astounding

bit of information—and tlien re-

jecting it. Their nerves, mean-
while, pulled a shade tighter.

Hardwick said quietly, “What
liappened inside, Doc ?”

Wasscl flushed a deep red. “I

see— the words came out heavily,

“you don’t think 1 correctly inter-

preted
—

”

“Forget it,” interrupted Marshal.

“I’ll tell them something just as

bad. I’ll be brief. Inside the tem-

ple were a lot of gadgets we couldn't

understand. So I’ll skip that. We
waited. Pretty soon, two natives
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came in carrying another one be-
tween them. He was a mess-
looked as if he had been mangled
somehow. Well—they pushed open
a red door at the far end and car-

ried him in. Then they walked
out and shut the door. They
waited." Doc Marshal closed his

eyes. "Whatever went on behind
that red door I don’t know, but a
moment later that native walked out

perfectly well.’'

A pause.

"That's all?” breathed the engi-

neer in a hushed voice.

"That’s all,’’ said Wasscl bluntly.

The room was silent save for the

hiss of the emergency air circula-

tion system.

Henton broke in sarcastically “I

don’t suppose you even tried to look

behind that door?"
Hardwick .snapped himself to the

alert. "Would you, Benton?"
Benton flustered, "Why ... of

course . . . [ would have—

"

"That’s fine.’’ Hardwick felt his

duty of command give him strength.

“Put on your body armor—that's

what you and I are going to do."

Hardwick’s further orders were

interrupted as MUlcr returned from
h»s scouting trip. He was alone.

He walked through the air lock like

a dead man. White-faced. Word-
lessly he passed through the stunned

group and continued to his quar-

ters.

"Miller—” Hardwick’s tone was
sharp. And as Miller continued

aft, stumbling heedlessly down the

passageway, lie motioned to Ben-

ton. “Get him."

Miller was brought back. lie

sat down like an aut<»naton.

Hardwick felt prickles start up
his back. "Where arc Thompkiiis
and McKcsstm?”

Miller began to shake his head
from side to side. Slowly. But
no words sounded. I.ong racking

sobs began to twi.st him double. His
eyes were dry. His mouth drooled

wet. Roughly, Doc slapped him,
but Miller continued to sob—long
racking sobs as if his throat would
burst.

Hardwick fought to steady his

voice as he said: “Miller’.s one of

our best men. What could do tliat

to him ?’’

Marshal frowned and began to

question Miller in a quiet voice until

the words came, haltingly: "Out-
side . . . Thompkins . . . almost

here . . . and then
—

’’ Miller shud-
dered. The voice stopped.

"Quick," rapped Hardwick, "sec

if Thompkins is outside. Find
him."

When they dragged in wliat once

nmst have been Thompkins, Hard-
wick clenched his hands until the

nails dug deep into his palms. He
saw the shocked crew turning aw’ay

—sickened—trying desperately to

control themselves. The engineer

leaned over ill, while Benton stared

wide-eyed, saying, "Get it out of

here.”

Hardwidc had to force himself

to look at the motionless thing on
the deck. Twisted, torn, mangled
—the body looked—yes—looked as

if something tremendous and irre-

sistible had forced half of it inside
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oul. Only half o£ it—that was
what made it so revolting. Like a
child’s glove. A wet trail, splotched

witli crimson, indicated mutely the

direction of the air lock.

Something cracked inside Hard-
wick’s brain. “Knough !” he roared,

“we’ve had enough of this. All

men into their full battle armor

—

we’re going to settle this or blast

every stinking temple to ruins.

Marslial—you and Wassel find out

from Miller exactly what happened.

Find out about McKesson—drug
him if you have to—but get it out

and tape it. HI want to hear it

before we leave. Now jump! On
the double!”

That did it. The verbal explo-

*ion did it. Tly* men moved swiftly,

each to a job he had been trained

for. This was something they

could understand and relish. Ac-
tion at last after endless waiting.

Hardwick’s orders rolled frofu the

loudspeakers throughout. The ship

vibrated to the thud of running

feet, excited voices, the clank of

body armor and the breaking out

of battle equipment.

The assembly klaxon blared, and

the men jammed the tiny room for-

ward of the lock.

Hardwick cotinted them, . .

twelve—thirteen. A baker's dozen.

All right, men. This is it. We’ve
been tr)nng to handle this thing in

a civilized way according to the

book some brass hat writes sitting

at a desk. By following the book
we lost four men. That’s four men
too many. We’ve tried to think

this thing through to learn what
to fight—well, now well find it!

5f»

Marsluil play tlic tape you got irom

Miller.”

The men were silent and attentive

as Miller’s halting voice, drug-dead-

ened, filled tlie room : '‘Tliree of us

... up to biggest temple . . top of

the hill . . Black , . . five miles

square . . . five miles liigli . . . f

guess . . . got to the door . . . big

door or opening . . . yes . . . open-

ing . . . McKesson volumeercd to

go in.” A long pause. “He . . .

went in the blackness . . . and . . .

his torch and radio call just winked
off
—

” Pause. “We waited long

time . . . decided best return to

ship . . . almost here when a wind
and rustling noise . . . something
came down . , . could see Thomp-
kins struggle and something . . .

twisted and turned him until . . .

until
—

” A longer pause while

Doc Marshal's voice wa.s heard to

say, “Might as well give him an-

other shot.” Then Miller: “Must
have fainted because when I came
to, I saw ... 1 saw—” The sob-

bing started again.

Hardwick switched off the tape.

“That’s it men—whatever it is.

We’ll take a look at that temple

first. Take along two semiportal>le

blasters and extra-heavy duty fu«e«.

Let’s go.”

The men marched, close forma-

tion, with a semlporiablc blaster

wheeling front and rear through

the town and past the outskirts.

Without the heavy duty blasters

the party cottld have reached ihr

temple with the aid of their suit

repulsors in a tenth of the time.

But the walking felt good to their
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ship-cramped muscles. ' The naked
natives they passed only favored

them with brief stares. The late

afternoon sun glinted dully on their

formidable battle armor as they

dimbed tlie hill to the square black

temple. Far below, their ship

dwindled until it resembled a tiny

gold needle.

Hardwick baited before the

opening. The building—if it was
a building—was a solid black with-

out seam or blcrnisli. It erupted,

squat and massive, five miles up
into the air. What substance com-
posed its walls he didn’t try to

guess or why or how or when such

a building was built. The open-

ing was only noticeable by being

blacker than the walls. Experi-

mentally, he flicked on his powerful

hand torch and was surprised to

see the opening swallow the intense

beam like space itself. Tlic open-

ing seemed to be several hundred
yards wide and about half a mile

high. He couldn’t be sure. What
reason could a race of naked na-

tives have for a thing like this?

With the men watching, Hard-
wick approached the opening and
carefully thrust the head of his

battle-ax into the blackness. It just

disappeared. He felt nothing. He
withdrew the weapon and exam-
ined it critically. Perfect. Care-

ful to keep clear of the black veil

—

it seemed a veil—he again thrust

tlte ax through and lowered it until

it touched something solid at what
should be floor level. He straight-

ened up and drew back. As he
turned, he noticed the setting sun

was withdrawing before long black

shadows that were slowly swallow-
ing the ship in the valley beneath.

A chill developed unaccountably.

The Powers of Darkness? Hard-
wick muttered irritably at himself.

He was being silly. The men were
waiting.

“Hardwick 1” It wa.s a voice,

full of alarm, crackling in over his

headset. The men were running
toward him and pointing at some-
thing behind his back.

He swung around, both hands
tense on the handle of his heavy
battle-ax. Something was stepping

througli the veil. It was a native.

Bronzed and bare of any clothing.

The native walked toward tliem.

mouthing words and making gc.s-

tures. In some sort of a way,
Hardwick felt that he should know
this native. As if he had known
him somewhere.

The native walked over to Ben-

ton and said in perfect Earthian

“Well ... I didn’t think I looked

that surprised. Come along

now—

”

Marshal gasped. speaks

Earthian. Why, he looks like
—*’

“Seize him/’ ripped Hardwick
as the native took tlic open-mouthed
unresisting Benton by the arm and

led him toward the dark opening.

One of the gunners whipped up
hts blaster and the native's eyes

widened in alarm. “Don’t/’ he

screamed as the blaster leveled, “yo\»

don’t understand . . . don’t
—

”

The blast caught him deep in the

shoulder and spun him around,

hanging desperately on to Benton
who seemed dazed by the nearness

of the blast.
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Dashing forward, Hardwick saw
the native, with a last agonized

gesture, push the numbed Benton

through the j'awning opening into

the all engulfing darkness.

Hardwick and Marshal were on

the native in a flash, dragging him
away from the veil.

"You speak Earthian,'* gritted

Hardwick, “now we’ve got one of

you. What goes on ?”

“He looks like Benton,” ettt in

Marshal.

The native rolled his head help-

lessly, his voice weak. “I am Ben-

ton.” The voice faded and the eye-

lids fluttered.

Hardwick gasped. He looked

close. It was true—it was Benton.

A flifferent Benton. Skin bronzed

from head to foot. Slightly older,

perhaps. Bare feet calloused.

The bronzed Benton licked Ins

dry lips and tried to gather strength.

“}<cmemher Wassel said you Itad to

come get yourself to go to Heaven?”
His voice rattled and the eyes

dimmed. ‘T've been in Heaven

—

lots of women. Beautiful women
and lots of kids—my kids. Was
going to explain . . . only . . . you

—

”

A long quiver started to run
through the body. “Don’t go back

. . . they—

”

Benton was dead.

Hardwick was startled to sec

Doc Marshal straighten up sud-

denly. His face was drained of all

hlood. Silver white. His voice

thick, he said, “Let’s get back to

the sliip.”

“No,” Hardwick was firm. “I'm
going in there and see what—

”

“It won’t do any good,” said

Marshal dully. “Fve got to get

back to the ship. I've got to. ITieu

I'll know for sure.” He flicked

on the warming button to his suit

repulsors. “I’m going now. Com-
ing Wassel?”

Hardwick’s mind rocked. This

was unthinkable I He was in com-
mand—or wasn’t he ? Could Mar-
shal be turning yellow ? Anger
blazed within him. “I’m going in

there.”

“If you wish,’’ said Marshal

tonelessly, “but it won't do any
good. I’ll know for sure when I

get to the ship.” He pushed his

throttle open and soared swishing

up into the night.

Wassel looked at Hardwick
keenly. “Should I go with him?
Think he needs me?”
“He needs something.” Sick-

ened, Hardwick turned away. “The.

rest of us can handle thi.s.” He
didn’t even look up as he heard

Wasscl’s body whistle up and up
in a long looping flight down to-

ward the ship. He felt empty.

Hardwick pulled at his scattered

emotions. This was no time for a

letdown. “You—Taylor. Hook
up to my belt cable and you to

Gregor and so on down the line.

I’m going in as far as a cable

length. If my radio cuts out

—

don’t enter unless I give three tugs.

If I pmll once—pull me out.

Quickly. If you want me to come
out, pull twice and then pull me
out anyhow. Got it?”

The men moved about their du-

ties quietly, their glowing hand
torches and shining battle dress giv-
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ing them the appearance of gnomes.
Hardwick shook himself. He must
get a better grip on his nerves or

he would l>e imagining things. He
tried a short laugh. The laugh

sounded like a grunt. Or did he
need to imagine thing.s? Hadn’t
enough happened already?"

Slowly, carefully, he approached

the black curtain. It drank the

beam of his torch. No reflection.

He pushed Ihs batt!e-ax through.

Nothing—then his arm. No sen-

sation. Now, tensely, he inched his

foot into the blackness. It seemed
solid. Now he was almost inside

—

almost

—

Instantly, blackness. Hardwick
shivered but began a slow sliding,

inching progress deeper into the

blackness. His headset was dead.

Not even the hiss of static. He
mustn't get lost. The thought made
him whirl in the direction of the

opening behind him. Nothing

—

panic seized him and he was about

to grope for the belt cable when

witliout warning he was jerked

viciously from his feet. His mind
spun as he felt himself hurtle

tlirougli space to crash heavily on
a hard surface.

Hardwick opened his eyes. He
was outside ! Sprawling on the

ground. Everything was a chaos.

Dimly he could see the men flring

rapidly in all directions. Firing at

something he couldn't see. And
didn’t understand. His mind snarled

inside his skull. The eternal stum-
bling and fumbling and waiting now
seemed ended. Something was
happening. He started to run over

to where one of the semiportahle

blasters w'as spitting intolerable

flashes into the dark sky—and
stumbled over a body. Automati-

cally he dropped his glare shield to

absorb the blinding flashes from the

blaster and saw it was the crushed

and mangled body of Taylor. The
strong cable was snapped from the

belt like thread. That tremendous

jerk—his temples pounded—had
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pulled him out. But what had done

that to Taylor. A few feet away
he saw another body flattened and

impressed into the hard soil as if

from the blow of a gigantic maul.

flverhead, things swirled and

\vhirle<l. His straining eyes

luulcln't quite catch an image in

definite focus. The men were

drawn together in a tight ring

—

back to back—their blasters flashing

upward in futile seeming blasts.

The impressions, the thoughts, the

incoming scenes all washed into his

mind as a gigantic overwhelming
wave. Almost in the same instant,

he gave the command to return to

the ship, dropi>ed his cable and

flicked on his repulsor. He waited

until the last man had cleared and
then put on full acceleration for the

distant ship.

'J he air sighed at his body armor
as Hardwick, every muscle tense,

eyes wide, waited for something to

happen to him. The wind whistled.

Vague things brushed him—or did

he imagine it? His knee hurt.

The ship swelled in size as he

dropi>ed swiftly. He could see tiny

figures tumbling into the open lock,

'file lighted opening yawned—swal-

lowed him—the lock clanged. He
was inside!

“Sit down, Hardwick.^’ The
voice was weary. Weary as death.

Hardwick turned.

Doc Marshal faced him. He held

a blaster cocked at full aperture,

Suinned, Hardwick stood there.

“Sit down. I don’t think outside

will bother us now that we are back

to where we are supposed to stay

S4

like good little hoys.” Mawhal
tw'itched the blaster. “Pardon this

thing—but first I must know how
all of you will feel about what I

have to say. It’s not pleasant.”

Hardwick hardly heard his

words. He had noticed a faint

familiar throbbing beneath his feet.

Why—that meant the engines were
functioning again. That meant
they could move once again. He
galvanized into action. “The en-

gines . . . we’re leaving
—

”

“HOLD IT!" It was Marshal
holding the blaster dead on him.

“We’re not going anywhere.”

The words just skittered across

Hardwick’s mind for an interval

before his brain accepted the unbe-

lievable knowledge his ears brought.

“Not . . .
going . . . anywhere?”

Hardwick heard himself say the

meaningless words and his mind
tightened. '‘Seize him, men.
We're getting out of here.”

Not a man moved. Their eyes

were riveted on the blaster held so

steadily.

For the first time Hardwick no-

ticed that Wassel was standing

slightly behind and to the right of

Marshal. His eyes held an expres-

sion that made Hardwick wince.

He looked at Doc Marslial and
there, too, was a look of hopelc.^s,

utter defeat,

Hardwick sat down.
"That’s better.” Marshal said it

almost gently and then his voice

shook as he continued. 'Tm sorry,

Hardwick. Tm sorry to everybody.

I'm even sorry for myself.” He
took a breath and seemed trying to

form a sentence. Finally, he man-
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aged: “If we are the men 1 think
we are—we arc all dead men!”

Hardwick’s nerves jximped. He
had to deal with this situation psy-
chologically. Doc Marshal, his old
friend, must have cracked up. He
tried to relax and say in a calm
voice: <‘Now look, Doc, put down
that blaster and let’s start from the
beginning.”

Marshal smiled grayly. “There
is no beginning now—this is the

end." He tightened his grip on the

weapon. “So don’t think you can
talk roc into putting this thing
down. This is the finish for all of
us. I've talked it over with VVas-
sel, told him what I'd analyzed and
he agrees. Right, Wassel?”

It was the look on Wasscl’s face

and the utterly liojwless way that

he nodded cliat gave Hardwick his

first grave doubt. Wassel's eyes
held a message. A dreadful mes-
sage. What had they discovered to

pull the backbone out of men such
as they? What had they decided?
Hardwick thought darkly, f^et

Marshal talk all he wanted to, but
the first unwary instant—he

—

Hardwick, would get that blaster

and then he would see. But he
mast be swift, as Doc was an ex-

pert with a blaster.

Marshal went on: “Hardwick,
during your brief assumption of

Senior Command, it is my opinion

you did your best. I’m sure the

men feel the same. You were un-
der a tremendous strain. No one
could ask a man for more. You
did all right.*'

Hardwick’s heart missed three

beats. What did Doc mean by say-
ing: did and xvere? That uw as if

his command was past tense! What
did Doc mean? “Explain your-
self,” he burst out. “This is mu-
tiny i"

Doc Marshal shook his head. *Ti

is far more than mere mutiny. But
I am putting the responsibility

solely on my ow» head. And my
main responsibility is seeing to it

tliat you all cither kill yourselves"

—

he looked around the suddenly
hushed circle

—“or I'll kill all of

you—to a man!”
Hardwick could hear his ow«^

mind repeating that astounding mes-
sage word for word—over and over

—like a recording tape. It didn’t

make sense. The engines were
working again—

"

Words tumbled out of Wassel.
“Don’t you see? Tlie rabbits!’’

His voice shrilled. “Just like the

rabbits and guinea pigs in Doc's
laboratory."

Doc Marshal's tired voice cut in

:

“Like my rabbits.” He paused as

if he had to mentally lift a great

weight. Then : “Hardwick, I have

a laboratory full of animals back

there. I breed them for laboratory

purposes. Experiments, toxins,

cultures, vitamins. Things we hu-

mans breed for our own selfish pur-

poses. I don’t keep the male rab-

bits with the female rabbits. The
rabbits don’t know who built their

pens. Or why. They don’t know
how food magically appears or from
where. They don’t know how they

arc healed. Time to them is svircly

different from time to us. They
don’t know how one rabbit is mirac-
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ulously transported from one ix:n

to another. It must be rabbit

heaven for a healthy male when he

is put into a pen full of
—

"

“STOP ITr Hardwick was
astounded to realize it had been his

own voice that had blurted that

command. His entire being re-

treated from the realization tliat

was trying to get a foothold in his

brain. He said dully, “All those

humanoids out there are nothing

more than—" He couldn’t finish.

‘1’hen why don’t we get out of

here ?”

As if oil in a distance he could

hear the other men clamoring. An-
grily.

Marshal blanketed the noise.

“Wait

—

my original statement was
that if we are ihe men I think we
arc—u'e are ail dead men!*' He
went on swiftly. “The human race
—our civilization could never ac-

cept the knowledge we now have.

Think what a devastating realiza-

tion it would be to our civilization

to know it was nothing but a race

of

—

wild rabbits that hadn’t been

discovered. Humans could never

lace the fact that a race existed so

far superior to them that they were
nothing but animals used in experi-

ments.”

Wassel broke in : “After all, it’s

not so unthinkable that . . . higher

life forms might need . . . higher

life forms than rabbits to breed
tlieir own cultures necessary to pro-

tect themselves against” — he

shrugged wearily — “something
deadly to them?”
Doc Marshal said, “If you were

raising white rabbits and discovered

that unaccountably some . . . black

rabbits had somehow wandered into

the pens . . . what would you do ?”

He didn’t wait for an answer- “At
first you would make certain they

didn't get away. Then you would
remove a few specimens and ex-

amine—dissect a few—analyze their

food supply—and then what would
you do?”

“'IVy to scare them back to where
they came from.” Hardwick said

it listlessly. “Try to catch the rest

of the bunch.”

“Exactly,” said Marshal. “When
we got back to the sliip I knew that

that was what is expected of us.”

“Tlie engines were working
again,” said Wassel.

Marshal’s image faded into focus

on Hardwick’s spinning brain. The
blaster was steady and Marshal
went on: "Whatever is out there,

found out what it wanted to know.
Now it wants us to go back where
we came from. Catch the re.st of

the bunch perhaps— we don't

know. We can't hope to explain

or beg. It wouldn’t even recognize

us as tliinking creatures to its way
of rea.soning. Us, our civilization,

this ship, is probably kid's stuff.

Btit there is one thing it pr(^bably

doesn’t know and that is man's

—

our civilization’s eternal willingness

to”—the voice faltered for an in-

stant, then steadied— "sacrifice

everything—life itself, for the pres-

ervation of the race. It w’a.s inevit-

able, as our race expanded that

sooner or later we would stick our
necks out too far. Run into some-

thing so utterly far beyond our own
development that it couldn’t be han-
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died in ordinary ways. This is it.

But I think we can handle it.”

The engineer cracked immedi-
ately like a strip of metal bent too

far. His voice babbled and pleaded

and cursed. “Let’s get out of here.”

It began to infect the other men.
Hardwick could feel it. He felt

strangely distant, but he could feel

the growing mob instinct. The wild

desire to get away from something

It couldn’t understand. The room
was a bedlam of shouting voices.

If Marshal was right—this then

was death for all of them. And
him. Perhaps Marshal was being

too hasty. C^erwrought. Perhaps

he had missed something. But if

Marshal was right, then he was
right one thousand percent. They
had to die rather than return and
take the chance of whatever was
out there discovering their unthink-

ably distant civilization. Hardwick
had a smothering sensation. Hven
a civilization as powerful as this

unknown thing that hung over them
couldn’t hope to find their home
planet in the uncounted billions of

suns unless they led the way home.
Or could it?

Abruptly he found himself think-

ing that Marshal was right. But
no—^he must get that blaster and
convince Marshal to wait until—he
didn’t know what. He snapped alert

as the engineer roared:

“Why kill ourselves? I ain’t

gonna kill myself and you ain’t

gonna kill me! So what do you
think of that? I say let’s get out

of here.” His body was tensing

visibly.

MarshaKs face became a mask of

pain as he looked at the engineer.

“If the thing sees we don’t leave

or thinks we are trying to give it

the slip, w'ho knows what it conid

do? Who knows wliat it could

learn from our brain channels if we
forced it? If it already hasn't.”

He swung the blaster. “I’m sorry

—believe me.” And shot liiiii.

In that instant, Hardwick leaped

for the blaster—and in that float-

ing split second, as his body hur-

tled througlt the air, he knew he

was too late.

He saw Marshal’s distended

eyes and the flaring mouth of the

blaster swing toward him as in a

dream. Time seemed to stop and

he was suspended in midair. The
muzzle flared. Bright.

The intolerable blow smashed
him. His mind filled with swirling

blackness spotted with spinning

flashes of red pain. Dimly he heard
Marshal say, “How do the rest of

you men want it? It’s got to be

done.”

Then he must have fainted for

when he felt himself coming back

and up as from a great distance all

was quiet except for Marshal say-

ing, “—am sorry about Hardwick.
Tlicrc was no other way.”

Hardwick struggled against the

weakness. He must let Marshal

know. His throat managed to

whisper, “Right . . . Doc . . < it’s

all right
—

” and then Hardwick felt

his mind going over the edge of

darkness and he knew Doc Mar-
shal was right. As his mind slipped

down and down it thought bitterly

—so this is death—blackness. And
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tlie llioughls and consciousness that

had l)ccn Hardwick glimn^cred

faintly and went ouL
Marshal's stoo|)infl; figure straight-

ened up from Hardwick's lifeless

Ixxly. He looked at WasseL "I

liked Hardwick.” His voice chcdccd.

“And now that leaves you and
me—

”

'fhe figures of the two men sud-

denly flickered and the walls of the

.sjiaceship wavered as a thick milky

whiteness swirled around and

—

Blcx)dson'.s frightened eyes stared

at the now fuzzy and jumbled three-

dimensional images, and then at the

two silent gray-faced men in the

pneumatic chairs.

“Marshal.” he croaked. "Wassel

—yiHi fools. Why did you try . . .

how did you two men bring back

that entire ship all by—

”

'•Wn'HDR.AWLVG!’' cut in the

alien thought. ‘‘h'N'OtHill. SUG-
GEST PERMITTING CUL-
TURE TO BREED UNMO-
LE.STED. USELESS EOR OUR
PURFOSES. IND IVIDUAT

.

INITIATIVE AND TN.STINCT
OF RACIAL PRICSERV^ATION
TOO lIKiMLY DEVELOPED.
RETENTION OF KNOWL-
EDtiE OI' OUR EXISTENCE
FORBIDDEN. SUGfJKST DIS-
INFECTING LOCAL AREA.
WITHDRAWING.”
Terror-stricken, Bloodson

watched one of the gray-clad fig-

ures collapse like a deflated balloon

and the other figure rise from the

chair withdrawing a strange looking

instrument.

”Xo—"gasped Bloodson. “No—

”

An<l then he sagged in his exquisite

chair waiting for he knew not what.

Tin: END.

IN TIMES TO COME

Or, this montli, the "OOOPS—WE’RE SORRY” department. “Reiuissancc”

(tot plumb away from us :
the last installment, supposed to finish up with this issue,

turned out to he just a mite lar^e for the compressed-size .^.stoundin^ to swallow

in one gulp. In its fourteen-year history. Astounding's slipped that way just once

before. Long time readers are invitcil to test their memory. “Renaissance” definitely,

incontrovertibly, unequivocally and absolutely ends next month.

But Malcolm Jameson has a (complete!) novelette in next month’s issue with

a nice-sounding, grencrous-looking offer that's booby-trapped for fair. Venus was

open for coloniratton. Any man could have all the area of the planet that he cared

to mark out on a map. The slight hitch being that, eternally fogged over, no sur-

veying methods would work, no map could be drawn, and- it's properly titled

“Hllnd Man’s Buff.”

Tut Eoito*.
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' by FRITZ LEIBER, JR.

Business of Killing

if you could slip over into other potsibility worlds, you

might find some strange economic set-ups, some strange

enterprises. Take the business of killing for instance—
Mlu«trat«il by Orban

The pacifist was looking for a
u>arles5 world.

He thought he hod found one.

The room was small and tindis-

tinguishable, yet there was the in-

deltblo impression that power radi-

ated to and from it, that it was the

focal point of vast, far-flung, ten-

sion-fraught, and crucial activities.

Its general appearance—that of a

hastily-stripped living room

—

BUSINESS or KILLTNO

clashed with the large, effleient, and
ccntrally-locatcd desk, from which
radiated a number of ribbon.<^

sheathing conductors and adhering
unobtrusively to the floor. A
strong possibility: tliat it was the

temporary headquarters of an or-

ganization engaged in a critical en-

terprise.

The man who had said tliey

might call him Whitlow sat in a

corner. His face was long, bony

so



and big-jawed, but the effect was
of fanaticism and obstinacy, even

sulkiness, rather than strength. He
rubbed his hands in a way that was
meant to be amiable, very much the

master of the situation although it

was he who was being interviewed.

Uis gaze wandered inquisitively.

He looked, despite his pseudogenial*

ity. as if he could make his ex-

pression go all stern in a moment,
and he wore high-mindedness like

an admiral’s uniform. Yet behind

if all lurked a hint of the brat who
knows where the candy is hidden

and who knows, furthermore, that

he is imnnme from interference.

Saturnly and Neddar sat behind

tlie desk. Or rather Saturnly sat

hrhiiid most of it, while Neddar
was tucked in at a corner, his nim-

ble fingers poised above the noisc-

Ics.s keys of a hidden lightwritcr,

which was at present hooked up
with a little panel that stared slant-

wise at Saturnly from the center

of the desk.

Saturnly was obviously all appe-

tite and will power. Heavy-jowled

bullet-head set on a torso that had
expanded with its owner's enter-

prises. Eyes in which there was
little subtlety, but worlds of dogged

power. A man who lived to oiit-

.jlKuit, outpound, outorganire, and

outwit. A great driving voracious-

nvss, joyously dedicated to the task

of making men and money work.

Yet deep underneath was the sug-

gestion of an iron and admirable

integrity—that in a pinch the man
would unfailingly stand up for the

things he believed in and lived by,

whatever the cost and no matter

how tawdry tliey miglit be.

Neddar just as obviously had no

appetite at all except for his own
peculiar whims, and subtlety fairly

danced a jig in his liquid brown
eyes. Yet he was Saturnly’s equal

in energy and tireless competence,

but based on intellectual rather

than emotional drives. A small

lithe man, very quick in all ways,

young, but with a full black beard.

Lips brimming with humor and
mockery, though now carefully

composed. A human catalyst, a

court jester turned private secre-

tary, a super-assistant.

Their relationship was that of

crocodile and crocodile bird, or

—

more accurately—shark and pilot

fish.

The most arresting difference be-

tween them and the Whitlow per-

son related to clothing. Although
superficially similar, there was the

stiggcstion of different epochs of

fa.«;hion—or .some even wider gulf.

7'hey watched him as a fat tom
and a brainy kitten watch a mouse
just out of reach.

Whitlow said, “I repeat, the

means whereby I came here are

immaterial to our discussion. Suf-

fice it to say that alternate time-

streams exist, resulting from time-

bifurcations in the not-too-distant

past, and that I possess the means
of traveling between them.”

Saturnly extended his great paws
soothingly. He said, “Now, now,

Mr. Whitlow, don’t excite your—

”

He choked off. Neddar’s fingers

flickered although no other part of

his anatomy moved, and there

glowed up at Saturnly the follow-
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ing warning: “VVATCH YOUR
STEP I It’s probably true. R«-
member, he turned up wliere he
couldn’t have.”

Neddar said, “Mr. Saturnly is

concerned that you don’t overtax

yourself after your strenuous or-

deal.”

Mollified, Whitlow continued in

his unpleasantly high-pitched and
mincing voice, ‘T am, among other

things, a pacifist. I am visiting the

alternate worlds in search of one

that has learned how to do away
with the horrid scourge of war, in

order to bring back the precious

knowledge to my erring co-timers.

I see in yours no uniforms, no
headlines detailing carnage, no post-

ers blaring propaganda, nor any of

the subtler indications that war is

just over or will soon break out. I

assume, therefore, that you have

been able to eliminate this dreadful

business of killing
—

”

During tliis spccdi a stifled in-

ward churning had been apparent

in Saturnly. Now he exploded,

‘‘Just who do you think you are,

anyway? Coming here and insult-

ing me—John Saturnly—this way

!

Why, you dirty Red—

”

He furiously chewed air. A new
message glowed on the panel : “You
big ape ! This guy’s got some-
thing. If we offend him, we may
not get it.”

To Whitlow, Neddar said, “Mr.
Saturnly misunderstood you. He
is a busines.sman and has a very
keen sense of the dignity and worth
of his work. He thought you were
referring specifically to business

whereas, of course, you were only

using the words in a flgurati^e

sense.”

At the same time he made fur-

tive motions indicating that Sat-

urnly, though well-intentioned, was
rather slow of understanding.
Whitlow inquired, “Just what is

the nature of Mr, Saturnly*s busi-

ness?"

A gnimble of explosions shook
the night.

"Blastfng operations,” said Necl-

dar. “I don’t mean his business

—

that comprises a variety of enter-

prises and has many ramifications.

It happens, moreover, to be very

closely concerned with that matter

on winch you arc desirous of ob-

taining information.”

“I'm glad to hear that,” said

Whitlow. “I appreciate the atten-

tion you’ve shown in bringing me
here. But I could just as well fol-

low my usual procedure of drifting

around and taking things in gradu-

ally.”

“A needless waste of your time,

which I am sure must be valuable.

In Mr. Saturnly you have fountl

the fountainhead. It is his enter-

prises which have eliminated from

this world the terrible and chaotic

socio-political upheavals of war.”

The explosions continued. There

came the vindictive drone of high-

speed aircraft. Eagerness and
doubt fought in Whitlow’s face.

“The night freight,” said Neil-

dar. “We arc a very industrious

people—very businesslike in all

matters. And that leads me to an-

other consideration. Mr. Saturnly

and I arc in a position to provide
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you with information which you

greatly desire. You on the other

hand possess a very fascinating

power—that of passing between

time-.streams.’'

“I'oliow my lead,” glowed on the

panel, but it was unnecessary. Sat-

urnly uiulerstood things like this

without thinking.

He said, ‘‘Yes, how about a lit-

tle deal, Mr. Whitlow? We tell

yo\i how to prevent . . . uh . . .

war. You tell u.s how to cross

time.”

Whitlow rolled the idea on his

tongue, as if it were a new but not

necessarily unpleasant kind of

cough syrup. ‘‘An interesting pro-

posal. I could, of course, ultimately

obtain the same information inde-

pendently
—

”

“litit not so adequately,” said

Nc<ldar quickly, his eyes flashitig,

“AikI not soon enough. I take it

that there is some particular war

which you desire to stop or pre-

vent.” A tiny green light began

to blink on Saturnly’s desk. Ncd-
dar tlmm!)ed a square marked
“N'o.” It continued to blink. He
thumbed tlie square once more, then

resumed, "So si>ecd must be your

paratnounl consideration, Mr.

Whitlow.”

“Yes . . . all . .
.
perhaps. And If

1 ciccidc to inij>art my power to

you, I would require assurances

that it be used only for the most
high-minded purposes.’*

‘‘.Absolutely,” said Satumly,
bringing dow'n his }>alm as if it

were a seal and his desk the docu-

ment.

A door flicked open and a blond

young lady catapulted in. She
squealed, “1 know you’re in con-

ference, J. S., but this is a crisis!”

Satumly made frantic gestures

of warning. Neddar, after one ap-

praising glance, wasted no time in

such maneuvers.

She struck the pose of one an-

nouncing cata.strophe. “There’s

been a strike of front-line opera-

tives!” she managed to wail—then

Neddar was rushing her out. The
slamming door punctuated her woe-

ful “And just when you’d come
down to supervise the big push,

J. y.r

“A lovely girl, Mr. Whitlow, but

hysterical,” said .‘^atiirnly. “She
talks . . . what’s that word? . , .

figuratively.”

Jlis blandness was lost on Whit-
low. "Just what is the nature of

your business, Mr. Saturnly?” The
voice had acquired an inquisitorial

edge.

Saturnly groped for a reply,

looking around for Neddar as a

dripping man looks for a towel.

“Of course,” Whitlow continued,

a puzzled note creeping in, “I as-

sumed that there was no war here,

^because of the absence of war at-

mosphere, to which I am very sensi-

tive. Hut—

”

“You took the words out of my
mouth,” said Saturnly, clutching at

the straw. “No war atmosphere

—

no war. You proved it yourself.”

Hut another door flicked open,

and it Is doubtful if even Neddar
could have stemmed the agitated

tide of tile small crowd that poured

ihrougli it.
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Of individuals of major impor-
tance—the rest wore badges—there

seemed to lie three. The first was
tall and had been, at some prior

date, dapper and competent.
lie said, “I’m through, J. S. I

can't do anything with them.
They’ve gotten beyond reason.” He
threw himself down in a chair.

The second was short and bris-

tling. He said, “Just let me turn

the artillery on tljem, J. S., and
I’ll blast them ottt of their sit-

down !”

“You and who else?” inquired

the third, who was of medium
height, lumpy, and wearing a dirty

raincoat. “Just try tliat and you’ll

see the biggest sympathetic walk-

out you ever tried to toss tear gas

at."

They disregarded Saturnly’s her-

culean efforts to shush them as com-
pletely as they did tlie presence of

Whitlow.

“J. S., their demands are impos-
sible I” The second man barked

over the babbling.

The third man planted himself in

front of Satumly’s desk. He
stated, “Twenty cents more an hour
and ttmc-and-a-half in the mud,
with pay retroactive to day before

yesterday's rainstorm.”

“It isn't mud!” the second man
rebutted fiercely. “It isn’t suffi-

ciently gelatinous. I’ve had it ana-

lyzed.”

Two studious-looking men in the

background bobbed their heads in

affirmation.

The third man dug his hand in

his raincoat pocket, stepped for-

ward, and slapped down a black.

gooey handful in the middle of

Satumly’s desk.

“No mud, ell?” he said, watching
it ooze. “What do you say, Sat-

urnly ?”

The first man shuddered and
cringed in his chair.

With a sweep of his bcarlikc arm
Saturnly sent the mud s]>lattering

off his desk as he came around it.

“You dirty guticr-stooge!” he
roared. “So two dollars an hour
isn’t good enough for your good-

for-notlung front-liners?” He
waved his muddied fist.

The third man stoo^l his grouiul.

He said, “And there arc complaints

about the absence of adequate

safety engineering.”

"Safety engineering !” Saturnly

blew up. “Why, when I was a

front-line operative—^and I knew
the business, 1 can tell you, because

I worked up to it from a low-down
factory job—wc kicked out any

safety engineers that had the nerve

to come sniffing around ovir

trenches
!”

"Care to join the union at this

late date?” asked the third man im-

perturbably.

Neddar’s return coincided with

the outburst of fresh pande-

monium. He gave one apprehen-

sive look. Three skipping strides

carried him to Whitlow and put

his bearded mouth two inches from
the pacifist's ear.

"We did deceive you," he said

rapidly, "but it was only to avoid

giving you an even more false im-

pression. Let me clear out this

rabble. Don’t come to a decision

until we’ve talked to you.”
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Without waiting for a reply, he

darte<l to Saturnly and drew him

toward the door, pulling the rest

of the crowd after him like planets

after a sun.

iMfteen minutes later Neddar was
still trying to pry Saturnly away.

The second and third man had de-

parted with their satellites, but

Saturnly wa.s hanging onto the first

man and giving him certain in-

structions, wliich cau.sed him to lose

his defeated look and finally hurry

off excitedly.

Neddar redoubled his tugging.

Saturjily did not at once yield to

it. He turned his head. His broad

lace w'orc a beamy, glazed smile.

“Wait a minute, Neddy,” he said-

‘T sec it all now. Of course when
you first brought the guy in and
tij>pcd me off about time-streams, I

got the idea they were something

we should go for. Hut you know
how it is with me—I can only think

when there’s no opportunity to. It

was only when those boobs came
ill and started to yninmer at me,
tliat I really began to sec the pos-

sibilities.”

“Yes, yes,” said Neddar. "And
while you gloat, he slips through

our fingers. Come on.”

But in his exultation Saturnly

was imperturbable. ‘‘Just think,

-Neddy, worlds like ours—maylie

dozens of them—and we got a

monopoly on the trade. A real

ojicn-door |>oltcy—nobody but us

can open it. We ^ot a surplus

—

we know where to unload it.

'fhere's a scardty—we know where
we can get some. Wc got critical

materials by tlie tail. We set up

secret branch oftices— Oh. Neddy I”

Only then did he allow liimself

to be led off.

They passed ihrouglt three

rooms. AH had the stripjied look

of Saturnly 's office, yet there was
still not enough space for the new
installations and occupants. A bat-

tery of nimble-fingered girls tended

transmitters of some sort. Others

typed and lightwrotc. Wall-maps
glowed vital information. Table-

maps had chess played on them by
delicate logistic machines. Rakish

young men in windhreakers lounged

against the walls. Occasionally one

of them would sn.atch up a packet

and dart out into the night.

Various inilividuals, badgeless

and badged, assailed and impor-

tuned Saturnly.

“Sign thi.s J. S.
!”

"Those front-liners wonN let us

bring up reinforcements, J. S.

They’re picketing the communica-
tion trenches

!”

“J. S., the airemfters’ brother-

hood has offered to take disciplin-

ary measures against the froiit-

liners. Can I give them the go

ahead ?”

But Neddar did not look to cither

side, and Saturnly’s tranced,

Blmdda-Iike smile said nothing.

Only when they came to tlte

blond secretary’s <lesk, beside the

door with the motto over it, did

Neddar pause grudgingly.

“It there are any important calls,

you might as well let them come
through,” he said bitterly, “'fhere’s

n« longer any use in trying to keep

our visitor in the dark.”
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She favored him with a poison-
ous smile.

“We’re all set then?” he asked
Saturnly. “We admit everything
and try to sell him on it?”

“We sell him,” Satiimly echoed
positively.

Kcddar hesitated. “There’s only

one thing worries me,” he said

darkly. “Your unfortunate tendency
to tell the truth in crises.”

“Ha—a liar like me !” Satumly
laughed, but a shadow of uneasi-

ness flickered across his face.

Mr. Whitlow liad obviously used
the fifteen minutes for thinking.

Lingering puzzlement and cold aji-

ger were the apparent results. The
latter predominated.

“I'm sorry, gentlemen,” he said,

“but there’s no longer any possi-

bility of an understanding between

us. Your world is a war world
like all the rest, except that it masks
it in a peculiarly repellent fashion.”

“That ain’t war,” said Satumly
gayly. His exuberance in situa-

tions like this perpetually amazed
Neddar. “Sit down, Mr. Whitlow,
'lliat’s just Coldefinc conducting

its legitimate busine.ss enterprises.”

“Coldefinc?”

“Sure. Columbian Defense, Inc.”

“Don't think to deceive tnc by
any such ridiculous rigmarole,”

said Whitlow venomously. “It’s

obvious that, whatever you call

yourself, you’ve seized supreme po-

litical power in your country.”

“Mr. Whitlow, you make me an-

gry,” said Satumly genially. “I'm
sorry, but you do. I’m a respect-

able business man.”

“But you condtict wars. Only
governments can. maintain an army
and navy.”

“That’s right,” said Sattirnly

genially. “Come to think of it. they

did maintain an army and navy—
until we botight 'cm up.”
“But it’s impossible 1” Wliitlow

was l>eginning to argue, “in all

worlds I have visited, it is the gov-
ernments and the governments
alone that conduct wars.”
"You aniaze me,” Neddar inter-

jected. “Government is the older

form of social organization, busi-

ness the newer. According to all

natural expectations, the newer
form should gradually absorb all or
most of the activities of the older

form,”

“Primitive,” Satumly confirmed.
“But don’t you have any govern-

ment at all?” Whitlow demanded.
“Sure,” said Satumly. “Only it

doesn’t do anything except make
things legal.”

“An empty sham I” said Whit-
low. “How without armed forces,

can government enforce the laws it

makes?”
“By prestige atone,” Neddar an-

swered. “Tlicre was a time when
religion clubbed people into becom-
ing converts. When the center of

social organization shifted else-

where, religion had to change its

methods—rather to its advantage, I

!>elicve."

“Moreover,” he added gravely, “f

thought you were an enemy of ex-

ercise of force by government, as

in war.”
Whitlow sat back. For a mo-

ment he had nothing to say.
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‘*(iovernmcnt incorporates us, wc
do tlie rest,” Saturnly concluded.
“ The point is, Mr. Wliitlow, as I've

l>ccn trying to tell you, that Coldc-

linc is a legitimate business enter-

prise. working hard every minute
lo satisfy its customers, to make
money for its stockholders, and to

pay its ungrateful employees a lot

higher wages than they deserve.”

“Customers?” Whitlow mum-
bled. ‘‘Stock— ?”

“.‘>ure, customers. Wc sell ’em

^Icfcnsc. That's how we got

.''larted. Government was slipping.

C rime was on the up. There were

lots of disorders. There had just

been a big, inconclusive war and

everybody was dissatisfied. They
didn't want any army or navy hut

they did want protection. O. K.,

wc sold it to ’em."

“NOW I understand!” Whitlow
interjected, a whiplash quality in

his voice, his eyes burning. “We
had it in our world. You're just

tlie same thing, grown to monstrous

proportions. Racketeers!"

“Mr. Whitlow!” Saturnly was

on his feet. Neddar lightwrotc.

“Watch yourself!” but Saturnly

didn’t even sec it. “You uill make
me mad. Every step of the way
Coldefinc has conformed to law.

Sliould I read you the Supreme
Court decision that bccau.se it’s any

man’s right to carry arms, it’s all

right for him to hire somebody to

do it for him ? Why, wc’rc so

clean we haven't done any strike-

breaking—at least for outsiders.

Jlow can anything he a racket if

it’s completely legal ?”

Neddar lightwrotc, “Excuse me.

I tiiought you were going to say

something else. That was perfect."

Saturnly sat down. “To continue

where I left off at. Wc sold 'em
defense. First private individuals

and other businesses, especially

those with racketeers—wc had ’em
here too, Mr. Whitlow—on their

necks. Then small communities

that were tired of police dejiart-

ments that did nothing but graft.

We advertised—dignified. We ex-

panded—and so we could sell our

product chcaj>cr. Then came a war
scare."

To give him a breather, Neddar
chipped in with, “Meanwhile, simi-

lar developments were taking place

in all fields of social activity. For-

relinc—Foreign Relations, Inc.

—

absorbed all but the purely formal

activities of the diplomatic service.

.Social .'service companies vied as to

which could sell its customers tlic

cheapest and happiest ways of life."

“'riien came a war scare,"

.'Saturnly resumed determinedly,

“i’eoplc howled for our jiroduct.

Our stocks boomed. Wc increased

cmr plant— for years we’d been hir-

ing away the best army and navy
tilficers ; now we bought the entire

personnel and equipment from the

government dirt dieap and . used

what we coiikl of it. We started

a monster sales campaign—this

time to include neighlioring coun-
tries. Wc—

”

Whitlow nervously waved for

time to ask a question. His face

was a study in confusions and un-
certainties.

“Do I understand you right,” he
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faltered incrodulou.'sly. “VouVe
really organized \var

—

”

“Defense.”
“—on a business l>asis ? You sell

it like any other product ? You is-

sue stock whicli fluctuates in value

according to the failure or success

of your activities?”

“Correct, Mr. Whitlow. That’s

why you didn’t see any war head-

lines. It’s all on the financial page.”

“And you don’t draft soldiers
—

”

“Operatives.”
“—but hire them just like any

other business?”

“Absolutely. Though a front-

liner usually lias to work his way
up through other jobs. First in a
iminitions factory, so he learns all

about our weapons. Next trans-

l>ort and distribution so he gets that

end of it. Then maybe he gets a
chance at a front-line job and the

big money.”

“You mean to say you pay your^
front-line soldiers

—

”

“Operatives.”

—more than anyone else ?”

“Naturally.”

“but that’s detestable,” said

Wliitlow righteously, as if seizing

on any opportunity to maintain re-

sentment. “In my world tliere arc

soldiers, but at least we don’t try

to gild the dungheap by paying
them high wages.”

“What?” Saturiily asked. “You
mean in your world an operative

doesn’t get as much as a factory

hand? (i>r doesn’t anyone make
any money.”

“No,” Whitlow replied angrily,

“a factory worker is well paid. We
have wage scales governing such
things.”

“itut that’s terrible.” said Sat-

umly. He seemed shocked. “A
front-liner has to have all kinds of
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.skills, and besides it's dangerous
work, as dangerous as mining

—

maybe more—maybe almost as

risky as deep-sea diving."

Whitlow wilted. ile looked

dazed. “Then tlxo.se men that

rushed in here a while back—they

really were talking about a strike

by front-line operatives?"

“.'^ure."

“Hut how can you allow such a

ihing? Surely it will enable the

enemy—“ 'Whitlow looked up, his

eyes wiilcning. “Wlw is your

enemy ?’*

“Right now it is the Fatlierland

Cartel," .Saturnly replied breezily.

“You needn’t worry, Mr. Whitlow
—it’s just a little sit-down strike

tlic boys arc having. They’ll hold

the line if they have to. The only

bad thing is that it'll slow up the big

push—for a while,” he added cryp-

tically.

“Then yoiiTc actually engaged in

fighting a war—a real war? It’s

bu.siness—but at the same time it’s

war?’’

“Of course, Mr. Whitlow,”
Saturnly replied patiently. *'We

try to defend our customers with-

out fighting, but if we have to, wc
fight. Coldcfinc always delivers."

“And that war is like any other

war? Battles, invasions, encircle-

ment and annihilation of the enemy
army?"

“Liquidation of his plant,” Sat-

urnly corrected. ‘"ITiough of

course we’re all business men and
try to avoid useless waste.” He
airily waved a hand. “Oh, ye.s,

those things happen, but they aren’t

the really important part of the war.

The important part is tlic underly-

ing financial situation."

“Yes?” A sudden, new interest

lighted Whitlow’s eyes. Neddar
noted it and his tense watchfulness

was broken so far as his fingers

were concerned. He lightwrotc,

“Concentrate on tins angle. You’re

going great. Just don’t get ex-

cited."

Saturnly leaned forward, beam-
ing. “Mr. Whitlow, I know I can

trust you. You’re not of this wwld,
and what’s happening in it doesn't

mean anything to you." He paused.

“Mr. Whitlow, it's a dead .secret,

but in a few days Coldcfinc will

have the Fatlicrland Cartel by the

tail. Through disgui.sed holding

companies in neutral countries

wc'vc been buying up stock in the

component organizations of the

Cartel. The big push is mainly to

scare a few people into letting go

their shares. I’retty soon we'll have

more than fifty i>ercent, and then,

Mr. Whitlow, this war will l>e over

like that." He snapped liis fingers.

Whitlow goggled. “You mean
all you have to do i.s to get a con-

trolling interest in the enemy or-

ganization ?"

“Sure.”

“.And the enemy will submit to

it?"

“What else can they do? Busi-

ness is business."

“And you won’t have to invade

or annihilate them? Untold killing

and destruction will be avoided ?

You won’t lose many of your op-

eratives?"
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Saturnly shrugged. “Not more
than in normal times.’'

"Mr. Saturnly Whitlow stood

up. The new interest had grown
to a consuming, fanatic flame. “I
have a proposal to make to you.

Could you do that sort of thing for

my world?” He held out his hand
as if he were giving it to Saturnly.

“Um-m-m.’* Saturnly leaned

back frowning. Neddar rejoiced at

the way he masked his triumph

with an air of reluctance. “I’d

have to tliink it over. It’s a big

proposition, Mr. Whitlow.”
*T*d provide the means of en-

try,” the pacifist continued rapidly.

“You could bring across whatever

you'd need in the way of opera-

tives and . . . cr . . . plant.”

‘T dunno,” said Saturnly dubi-

ously- “Is there any business at all

in your world, or docs government

nm everything? If there isn’t, it’ll

be pretty hard for us to get an in.”

“Oh, there’s business all right,”

Whitlow rca.ssured him. “Though
at present somewhat submerged.”

“And arc there any neutral coun-

tries? Or are they all in the war?”
“There are still a few neutrals.”

Saturnly thought. Whitlow
hung on his reactions.

“Well, we’d liavc to go slow at

first,” Saturnly finally said rumina-

tively. “Thcrc'd be the matter of

sales research, sizing up likely pros-

pects, setting up pioneer offices and
also incorporating firms to front fur

us—that’s where the neutral coun-

tries would come in handy.” He
began to warm up. “Then we build

up plant and i)crsonnel—the latter

mixed, from both worlds. Then

feeler compaigns, trial balloons, pre-

liminary advertising and promo-
tion. With all that set, we really

start in.” lie turned to Whitlow.
“Of course if we get that far,

there’s no doubt of our ultimate

success, because we’ll be all busi-

ness and they’ll be just maybe half

business and h.*ilf governtnent—an

awful jumble.”

Whitlow nodded eagerly. Ned-
dar liglitwrote: “You’ve got him,

J. S.I”

Saturnly laid his hand authorita-

tively on the talilc. “First we sell

the neutral countries—they’ll want
protection the worst way, because
they won’t know which side is go-
ing to jump them first. At the same
time we start liiring out to do small

jobs for the warring nations—\ve

pose as kind of war-industrial spe-

cialists. Maybe the neutral coun-
tries get invaded and we have a

chance to show our stufiF. Maybe
the small jobs grow into big ones.

Maybe both,” He was really

warmed up now. “Either way our
stocks boom. We put in more
plant, increase personnel, start a

major sales campaign. People be-

gin to have more confidence in us

than tiicir government armies. We
pick one of the big powers—which-
ever is slipping, it doesn’t matter
which—and buy it out. The other
side—we outorganize ’em, outbuy
’em, hit ’em hard on both the finan-

cial and operational fronts. And
then—

”

The phone purred. Autoinali-

cally Saturnly snatched it up and
bawled into it, “Yes?” A wait,
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while Whitlow swayed forward in

pale-faced, hypnotized eagerness.

Then in a roar, "What do you mean
bothering me with trifles like the

strike being called off when I’m

fixed with something important?"

Suddenly a wicked smile fattened

his face. "Oh, it’s you, Dulger?

^'<>u don’t like me sending wliiskey

to those front-liners? Well, what

would you want if you were out

tlierc in all that mud?" P'rom be-

yond the walls, making them trem-

ble faintly, came suddenly a many-
voiced rumbling. It kept on.

"Hear that, Dulger? It's the big

push. Oh you’re going to indite

me for corrupting my workers ?

Good. Goodl Maybe some day

when you start a real man he-man's

union, Til join it.’*

lie turned back. His lips formed,

",\nd then—*’

But there had been time for his

previous words to ferment in Whit-
low's emotion-drunk soul. The
paciflst’s face was a mask of fanatic

ecstasy and his voice was hoarsely

vibrant against tlie grumbling guns,

as he finished for him: "And then,

Mr. Saturnly, will ccxne the mil-

lennium to which the nobler side

of mankind has always aspired, that

utopia of perfect and gentle broth-

erhood which your world will so

soon attain and which you will ul-

tijnately bring to mine, that puri-

tied existence from which all hatred

and strife, all greed and war, have

been forever banished. I refer, Mr.
Sattmily, to that most precious of

all blessings—peace.’’

“WHAT!" Slowly Saturnly

came to his feet, crouching beai-

like. Slowly his bulging neck suf-

fused with red, with purple. In

vain Neddar pluckci tugged,

jerked, at his sleeve, desperately

lightwrotc, "Don’t J. S. Don’t 1

DON’T resorted to even more
drastic efforts to sliut him up. He
might a.s well have tried to quiet a
god. In the rapidly shifting ex-

citement, the truth-telling mechan-
ism buried deep in Saturnly had
been set in motion, and now could

no more be stop^x^d than if Saturnly

had been Juggernaut’s car.

"You . . . you talk to John
Saturnly of PKACE when you
know War is his business?” He
loomed over the a.stounded pacifist

like a prehistoric idol. Ilis vwce
boomed from the walls. "You’d
have me wreck a world-organization

that I built up with these hands?
You’d have me throw my customers

to the dog.s? Bankrupt my stock-

holders? Fire millions of loyal

employees out into a world where
they would drift around unem-
ployed and help start a real mess?
No, Mr. Whitlow, I’ll gladly help

you with your proposition, but you
must understand that if Coldefinc

tackles your world, it will be war
from then on—forever 1" He
sucked up a great breath and drew
himself erect. "Maybe, Mr. Whit-
low, you didn’t read the motto over

the door when you came in. ‘When
there are bigger wars, Coldefinc

will wage them!’"
The pacifist shrank back in hor-

ror, shock and fear.

*'l . . . you
—

’’ he mumbled bro-

kenly. Then it all came out in a
whimpering rush. ‘T won’t have
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anything to do with you, you fiend
!"

“Oh yes you will !” Saturuly

came around tlie tabic, crouching.

“You're going to show us how to

cross time.” He kept coming, ’J'he

pacifist was W'cdged in a corner and
fumbling with his coat. “We've
been nice to you, Mr. Whitlow, but

now that’s over. I don’t like people

who try to go back on me.” Whit-
low’s hands came out with what
looked like a small gray egg. He
fingered it in a panicky rhythm,

and his face went blank as if he
were desperately trying to concen-

trate on some thought. Saturnly

closed in. “We’re going to have

your secret, Mr. Whitlow, whether

you get anything for it or not.”

Then suddenly, “Stop him, Neddar!
Stop him ! That way ! No, that

way !”

Both men dove. Saturnly with

a bearlike lunge, Neddar with an
incredibly pantherlike leap. They
clutched air, scrambled up, looked

around. Mr. Whitlow was gone.

For a long while nothing was
said or done. Then, slowly, heavily,

Saturnly w’alked back to the desk

and sat down and pressed his face

in his hands.

“He faded,” said Neddar in a

voice that faded likewise. “He got

misty and went curving off . . at

an increasing tangent . . toward
an alternate future—”

Then his rapicrlikc anger flashed

out. Ilis eyes seemed to spark and
his black beard to crackle with the

electricity of it. He whirled on
Saturnly.

THE
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*'Vou big honest imbecile! How
you ever got this far, even with me
to do your conniving for you, I

don’t know. You had him sold.

We had worlds within our grasp,

worlds ripe for exploitation and
conquest, worlds for sale at bargain

prices, and you had to go sincere

and scare him oiT—forever. Oh
you bumbling ape

!”

“I know.” Saturnly pressed his

face harder. Neddar twisted hi.s

features in one last bitter grimace,

then tossed it off, sighed and al-

most smiled.

Saturnly peeped at him guiltily

between thick fingers,

“You know, Neddy,” he said

softly, “Maybe in a way it’s just

as well this didn’t go any further.

You know how I think—always
while I’m doing something else.

Well, while I was selling this guy,

I was thinking of something very
different. You know Neddy, our
world is maybe kind of peculiar.

We rate business and money and
financial things above everything.

They’re our ultimates. If some-
thing’s decided in a business way,
it never occurs to us to try to go
around it or look for any other an-

swer. Maybe it isn’t that way in

the other worlds. I know it’s hard

to imagine but maybe they wouldn't

think of business as the ultimate.

Maybe the people in those other

worlds are sort of different . . .

sort of crazy—” IHs voice

changed, took on a note almost of

relief, as he finished, “At least, if

they’re anything like that Whit-
low guy I”

END.
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I1 wasn't thrir hut they stumbled on the

perfect ainbassador to the Martians, fie had a way of

thinhinff and acting that Martians understood—

Hobo God
by MALCOLM JAMKSON

Illu8trat«d by Wllliami

1. I'hc l>oss is BOSS.
2. No killin’ in the tril>e.

3. No wimnicn stealin’.

4. Wimnicn do winmicn’s work.

5. Men do men's work,

—The Five Laws of Turm.

’They were both convicts. At-

kins, nattiraliy, was in charge. He
was the smart one. The other was
sent along on the theory that if the

h'reiliofcr experiment was success-

ful, a man of brawn might be

needed at the other end. So Bummy
Thurmon’s sentence was commuted.

ft

too. Not that it mattered much to

liini. So long as there was food

aplenty and opportunity for un-

limited sleep, anything was all right

by him.

Yes, Atkins wa.s .^mart. Per-

haps a shade too .smart. For he was
the third ranking scientist in a

world where scientists were top

dog. But it was his misfortune to

be inordinately vain and ambitious,

and he wanted to be first, not sec-

ond or third. That was why he at-

tempted to steal the Hammond
formula, and that is how he came
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to kill a guard. Either offense

would have spelled ruin ; taken con-
jointly they added up to a sentence

of death. Even Atkins, powerful
as he was, could not escape the

usual choice

—

the lethal chamber
now, or twenty Lunar. Btit it was
at just that |x>int that the Freihofer

rocket was adjudged ready to ride,

and Atkins, being a proper scientist,

barring sucli offenses as theft and
murder, was the logical man to go.

He accepted, of course. It was
death, any way one looked at it,

but not so swift and humiliating as
in the chamber, or yet so long and
agonizing as that on the Moon.
And there was the outside chance
that he might even survive awhile.

In exchange he was required only

to promise to keep a faithful log

of the pioneer voyage and try to

parachute it safely to the surface

of Mars.
Thurmon had less choice in the

matter. His going along was the

result of the arbitrary whim of a

judge. Thumion’s crime, if crime
it was, was more diffuse. He was, to

put it plainly, a tramp—an atavism

in a world where efficiency was god.

In his infancy someone had erred,

or he would never have emerged
from the creche. Yet there he was,

congenitally stupid and allergic to

work in any form. In a highly in-

tegrated society there was simply

no place for him, as one harried

magistrate after another found out.

Their only recourse was to an an-
cient statute defining the misde-

meanor of vagrancy, and that had
been invoked just one hundred
times before he came face to face

with the last judge of the scries.

That one happened to be an adept
at casuistry.

“Thurmon, he said, “I am go-

ing to give you one more chance.

How would you like to sign on on
a sliip where you won't have any-
thing to do but eat and drink and
sleep ?”

“That’s O. K. with me, chief,”

mumbled Thunnon, “so long as

there ain’t goin’ to be no rocks to

pound.”

That is the way the two ill-as-

sorted members of the Heavenly
Mfssenger^s crew were chosen, and
also explains w!»y it was that as the

projectile swept in on an ever tight-

ening spiral into the thin atmo-
sphere of Mars, one was at the ob-
servation port, tense and alert, and
the other snoring blissfully in his

bunk.

“We’re going to make it !” whis-
pered Atkins to himself, excitedly

checking the trajectory for the ten

thousandth time. Then he com-
puted swiftly the rate of fall. It

was much too fast, as he had fearetl

it would be despite his efforts at

atmospheric braking. Tlicrc was
only one thing to do, and that

quickly.

lug!” he yelled to the

slumbering Thurmon, “and get on
your chute. We’re going to jump.”
“Huh?” grunted the hobo, cock-

ing one bleary eye. But Atkins was
hustling about the cham1>er, grab-
bing up last minute items. There
was a laige packet already packed
and chuted awaiting release in a
special compartment aft that con-
tained all the essentials for a long
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&lay in the desert. But Atkins was
too forehanded to rely altogether

Ion tiut. It was best to have a few

things on his person. So he snatched

up the oniy gun and buckled it onto

liij! belt. To that he added the one

remaining flashlight with a live bat-

tery, a few tins of sardines, and a

canteen of water. Those, added to

the ample supply of CMnprcsscd

food pellets carried by both men,

would be sufticient to give him the

edge he felt he needed. For Atkins

was a mere shrimp of a man while

the cliunsy Thurmon was on the gi-

gantic .side. Who knew how he

would behave once the pinch of des-

ert thirst assailed him?

“Jump, you burnt” ordered At-

kins. flourishing the gun.

“O. K., O. K.,” growled the still

sleepy 'rhurnton. Obeying orders

was a habit with him. He never

rca.soned about it or questioned au-

thority. Atkins’ push helped, too.

A moment later Thurmon was on

his way to the sandy waste beneath,

and a split second after that Atkins

was following.

The fall was assuringly slow

—

slow enough for them to see the

end of the rocket. It crashed

against a dull brown stony escarp-

ment some three miles away, still

trailing the fouled paradiute that

was to bear the emergency svippHes

to the ground. The impact was ter-

rific. There was a blinding blast

of varicolored fire, a moment of

hurtling incandescent vai>ors, and

then all that remained was a puddle

of glowing slag drooling slowly

down the cliff.

Atkins saw it and cursed, but

was thankful for his foresight in

snatching up the guti. If things on

the surface were not promising, he

would add Thurmon’s pellet store

to his own, Thunnon, as he saw it,

was 110 loss in any man's language,

on trackless Mars as little as at

home. But the sands were rising

up to meet him, and he tugged to

maneuver for an easy landing, not
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far from where Thurmon was al-

ready dow’n. Atkins Iiad already

had a fairly comprehensive view of

the terrain. It was exactly as

imaginative writers had often pic-

tured it—a planet of drifting red-

dish dunes on tlie plains between
the liigh escarpment to the west and
the ribbonlike lagoon stretching

poleward oti the east. The only

hint of life w’as the broad green
band that bordered the glistening

canal. That meant vegetable life,

surely. Perhaps there were also

animals.

The place they made their land-

fall was about halfway to tlie water.

Some three miles one way the es-

carpment shimmered in the heat,

iti face pocked by a myriad of

caves. In the other direction lay

grass and shrubs and water, and
halfway in the sky above it hung
the rising sun—a midget, pallid orb

compared to the fiery one on Ivartli.

“It’ll be bitter cold tonight,’* said

Atkins, as Thurmon shambled up,

“and we'll probably have to hole up
in one of those caves. Meantime
let’s go over to the canal and see

what grows here.”

“O. K.,” grunted Thurmon. The
place he was was no good at all.

Just sand studded with small sharp
boulders. Not a fit place to finisli

his nap, and nothing to cat in sight.

Without protest he shuffled along
behind the dapper cx*scicntlst, only

grumbling as the hot sands burned
ins feet.

About a mile farther on Atkins
stopped to stare at a trail that

crossed their own. It came from

the southwest and consisted of

numerous quasi-human footprints,

all headed canalward. Atkins noted
the long toes and the blurred places

between their traces indicating

hair. The great toe was like a

tlmmb, as well, and probably was
opposable.

“There are monkey creatures

here,*’ he said to the blinking Thur-
mon. “That is strange.”

“Uh huh,” commented his brutish

companion. Thurmon was literally

a lowbrow. The thick thatch of his

bullet head encroaclicd his forehead

almost to his beetling eyebrows.

Below that his puffy eyes and Jut-

ting Jaw surmounted a generously

built, barrel-chested body.

"Your kind,” Atkins w'anted to

add, scowling at the gorillalike fig-

ure. Rut there were too many un-
certainties to provoke a showdown
yet. Instead he added, “I liopc

they're edible.”

“Uh huh,” agreed Thurmon,
cheering appreciably. He detested

I>cllcts and dehydrated food. Never
again would he fall for a judge’s

smooth promise.

They resumed the trek. A mile

beyond they came upon something

that at first appeared to be the ruins

of an ancient temple. On closer

inspection it turned out to be a

group of petrified tree trunks, still

standing. Beeping out of some of

the many hummocks of sand about
were the butts of other fallen ones.

“Ah, so there were once trees

here,” observed Atkins. “That ac-

counts for the evolution of anthro-

poid types. Since they survive, we
can, too.” And as he continued on
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toward tlie {freen he fell to think-

ing on probabilities. At worst the

monkey people could be hunted for

food. If they had intelligence, so

much the better. It would be no

trick at all for a super being such

as .\tkins to gain mastery over

them. He made a face at the

thought of being king of a tribe of

simians, but consoled hin^scH with

the recollection of what it was said

to be like on Luna.

A moment later he discovered

there were other animals on Mars.

( hi the first short grass they came
to there were small horselike crea-

tures grazing, but they fled the mo-
ment they got the scent. There
were rabbits of a sort tliat jumped
up and loped away, and, in the dis-

taiKC a beast that resembled a pig.

And then, as the grasses grew
higher and coarser, they sighted

their first Martians.

'I'liey were distinctly humanoid.
1'hey w^rc tall, lanky, starved look-

ing caricatures of men, with gaunt

ribs and distended bellies, but they

were no hairier than many breeds
of men. Vestigial tails of some
tour inches in length were all that

marked their recent apish extrac-

tion. The group first seen were
too intent on what they were doing

to notice the arrival of the out-

planct strangers. They were fonned
in a tight circle, facing inward,

yelling and jabbering excitedly.

'I'hen there was an anguished wail

as their ranks broke. The object

of their hunt had eluded them. A
brownish animal leaped through a

gap and went bounding away—

a

luige rabbit.

r«

“Don’t boss, you’ll scare ’em,”

shouted Thurmon, but too late. At-

kins already had the pistol out and

was aiming it. 'riiurmon realized,

as Atkins had, that the monkey-
men had .seen them and were stand-

ing in frozen wonder. I3tit Thur-
mou’s antecedents were different.

Having had to H\’C by his wits as a

chronic panhandler he had devel-

oped an uncanny ability to gauge
people’s attitudes. Call it a sixth

scn.se, telepathy, intuition or just

plain hunch—whatever it was Thur-
mon had it to the »»th degree. Those.

Martians were friendly, .simple men
—but simple. The proper approach

was to amble up with a wi<lc smile.

Then ease in for the tmich—oh,

ever so little at a time. Rush 'em,

and they’d hightail it for the liills.

That was c.xactly what happened.

Atkins' shot was a man'el for ac-

curacy. It was the fleeing rabbit

that was his target, and he hit it

fair. The animal turned one de-

spairing flipflop in the air and lay

dead. 'I'lien Atkins ran to it to re-

trieve it and hold it aloft for the

Martians to admire.. His itdention

was to present it to them as evi-

dence of his sui>erior prowess as a

hunter, but by the time he tumc<l

to receive their grateful kowtows,

there were no monkeymen there.

They ha<l scattered in all directions,

squealing hideously.

Thurmon shook his head. They’d

never get anywhere that way. At-
kins was too direct.

If Atkins was disappointed, he

did not show it. He laid the car-

cass bc.sidc the trail and Icfl on to-

ward the water. It would serve
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for their own dinner later. Mean-
time he stopped from time to time
to examine the vegetation and the

soil. Here was rich loam, and it

supported a great variety of plants,

indicating clearly that Mars was not
too long before a comfortably hab-

itable planet. There were clomps
of grain very much like wheat,

and farther on stalks of stunted

com. Gnawed cobs and scattered

shucks told the story. The band of

Martians ahead had been foraging.

Apparently they emerged from the

caves in the daytime to hunt their

food along the canal.

It was midaftcnioon before they

came upon the tnain body. The
trail veered northward alongside the

canal, and from the trampled state

of the grass Atkins deduced that

the thousands of monkeynien had
traversed it like a swarm of lo-

custs, nibbling at every head of

grain that was already ripe. Where
they had been nothing edible was
left. The tribe was evidently as

ravenous as it looked. Probably
the two Earthmcn would have over-
taken the Martians much earlier

than they did except for the fact

that the easygoing Thunnon went
on a sort of strike.

“l^oggonc it,” he grumbled, "my
feet won't stand no more.”
And he pulled off his shoes and

•waded out throxigh the sedge to

where he could btiry and twiddle

his burning toes in the soothing

mud. Atkins swore at him and
even threatened him with his gun,
but Thurmon wouldn’t budge.

^*You go on if you want to, I’m
O. K. this way,” was all he would

answer. And since Atkins had al-

ready learned on the tedious rocket

voyage that Thurmon was equipped
with but two speeds—slow ahead
and stop—he swallowed his impa-
tience and waited.

Hours later tl»c mob of Martians
accepted the pcwcomcrs’ presence
among them in a sort of resigned
silence. Apparently the fugitives

from the hunter gang had spread

the news of two strange creatures,

one of whom could kill at a great
distance merely by emitting a flash

of light and making a sharp noise.

The agitated chatter of the monkey-
men died as Atkins strode up to

join them,

"Now, take it easy, boss.” cau-
tioned Thurmon again. "They’ll

come around all right if you don’t

overplay your hand.”

But Atkins had his own ideas.

He was bent on making a quick
and overpowering impression. He
stalked on into the densest part of

the throng—a strange medley of

males and females of every age
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from babe in anns to patriarch—to

the tall, bearded one he took to be

the liead ape. There he made what
he considered a friendly gesture.

He extracted a can of sardines and
deftly opened it, displaying the

rows of silvery little fish. A great

gasp rose from the ones nearest,

and they drew back with fear in

ilieir eyes. Atkins calmly ate the

contents of the can, but his act did

not help at all. They marveled, but

ii was the marvel of fear. But
they did not run. They dared not

do tliat.

“Boss, I keep tellin’ you. Now,
these people

—

”

“Oh, shut up,’* snapped Atkins,

irritably. “It doesn’t matter how
they react as long as I establish my
superiority.”

Ihurmon shut up. He knew, but

had neglected to speak of it, that

these monkeys were fishermen as

well as hunters. While he bathed

his feet he noticed some, standing

in a circle neckdeep in water, sur-

rounding fish as they had tried to

do the rabbit. They knew what
tjsh were, and that they did not

come in airless, waterless cans.

What Atkins was doing smacked
too much of magic, and while magic
impressed the primitive mind, it

also made it distrustful.

The sun was getting low, and
soon the tribe began its march
across the sands toward the hills,

regardless of the presence of the

strangers. At Atkins’ insistence

Thurmon went along. It might be

several hundred below by morning,

Atkins pointed out, and the vege-

tation about was too green to burn.

14

The caves were the only place

where they could survive. More-
over, he wanted to study the Mar-
tians’ habits through a whole day’s

cycle. After that he could plan his

line of attack more intelligently.

“Huh,” said Thurmon, but re-

luctantly plodded through the

sands.

That night Atkins committed the

ultimate error. The caves, as he

bad supposed, was where the Mar-
tians spent the cold hours. But
there was no wood anywhere about,

nor would it have helped if there

had been, for Atkins was a non-

smoker and had not thought to

provide himself with matches. So
there was nothing for it but to do
as the monkeymen did, huddle up
in clusters for mutual warmth.
For prestige reasons, Atkins

chose the head man's cave, and
therein lay his error. Since he had
publicly established himself as a ma-
gician, the chief's wives assumed
him to be irresistible. Therefore,

when he came amongst them for

warmth, they acted according to

their dim lights. They forsook

their lord and master and huddled
about the new. Thurmon growled
a warning against it, for he sensed

a rising aura of anger. But At-
kins was proof against anything
his moronic companion could urge.

He certainly did not relish the near-

ness of the unwashed female Mar-
tians, but warmth he had to have
for survival.

Thurmon glimpsed what fol-

low'ed from a distance. 'I'he cave

w'as large, and the various families

grouped themselves according to
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rules of their own. Thurmon, ever

careful to avoid offense, selected a
group of young bachelors with
which to pool his calorics. Conse-

quently he was too far away from
Atkins to render further counsel.

At any rate, either to clinch his

j>osition as planetary miracle maker
or for some lesser purpose, a little

after it grew pitch dark Atkins
turned on his flashlight. Its sweep-
ing rays caught scores of monkey-
men in the act of preparing for

.slumber, and howls of outraged

privacy reverberated in the cave.

They sprang at him, snarling. Then
the light went out, and on its heels

there came the sound of scuffling,

heavy grunts and labored panting.

After that there was a long and
ominous silence. Then later, much
later, the deep breathing of pro-

found slumber. And that, Thur-
mon’s instinct told him, meant that

his companion Atkins was no more.

The Martians were a simple folk,

and wanted no part of supermen.

Three days later Thurmon and
the tribe parted company. Their

life was simply too strenuous for

him. It did not make sense, even

to his limited mind. The pattern

of it was invariable, and not much
different from that of range cattle.

Never sufficiently fed, they per-

force had to follow the sun on au
endless trek from one end of the

fertile belt to the other. They
walked incessantly, consuming the

scanty energy snatched from the

growing plants almost as fast as
they acquired it. And they dared

not stop. For the cereal grasses on
which they fed occurred only at

random, and nowhere was there

enough in any locality to keep them
in food for more than a single day.

The returns from their inefficient

hunting and fishing methods were
equally precarious, and they were
burdened witli the further neces-

sity of making the three to ten

mile hike twice a day to the near-

est cave.

“Nuts to that,” muttered Thur-
nion to himself, and parted epm-
pany with them amiably. For he
had found that his occasional

grunts conveyed to them approxi-

mately what he meant, and con-

versely, he could understand most of

their chattering. His and their un-
complex minds had much in com-
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nion—they harbored few thoiipfhts

and those of the most elemental na-

ture. The gap between their lan-

guages was not a hard one to

brirlge. After tltey had regretfully

gone on, 'Thurmon took stock of his

situation.

“.All this walking, now,” he told

himself, “is plain silly. Why should

a man wear himself out just to keep
warm ?”

He hated work, but he hated

dragging his feet through yielding,

hot sand more. So he hunted out a

jwitdi of clay of the right consis-

tency and molded it into big flat

bricks, working some rushes iti so

it would hold togctl>cr better. I?y

nightfall he had built a mud igloo

that would suit nicely, and he

sct>urc(l the desert margin for dry
grass and twigs and found them in

plenty. Being a smoker he had
matches, and therefore he passed

that night quite comfortably. There
was just one drawback to his con-

tentment He liad violated the pri-

mary rule of his long and parasitic

life, lie had done an honest day's

work

!

After that he rested for three

clays and found life good. There
was no one to tell him when to get

up or what to do, or to reproach
liiin for his idleness. It was ideal,

bul. It was the food that bothered

him. He detested the Vitalex tab-

lets he had to live on. They had
sustenance, and after that was said

all had been said. He craved a

more normal diet. So he undertook
to do something a1x>ut it. There
cime another red letter day in his

life—the day he lay and took

thought uixm his luture, that [>or-

tion of his life he had hitherto left

to Fate. But Kate could no longer

help him. Here on this comfort-

less planet there were no friendly

back doors, nor in emergencies even

a hospitable jail. If anything was
to l)c done for him, it would have

to be by himself.

It was an unwelcome thought,

but the more he con.sidcred it the

more inescapable he saw it to be.

ITie upshot of his unaccustomed
thinking resolved itself into a sim-

ple choice. Was he going to do it

the liard wa}', the way the monkey-
men did, or was he going to cut

corners? Not tlie hard way, cer-

tainly. And the reflection did

something to Bummy Thiirmon

that two score competent judges

had failed to do. It stirred him to

action.

There was the matter of wheat

and corn, the Irandicst food avail-

able. Why gallivant from one pole

to another trying to find a few
grains here and there when it could

all be grown in one spot? The an-

swer was obvious. So the lumber-

ing Thurmon roused himself from
where he lounged and went hunt-

ing for heads of grain overlooked

by the passing tribe.

He found bushels of it, but car-

rying it back to his hut in handfuls

put a heavy burden on his feet.

There were far too many trips re-

quired. He considered th.it, and
then sat down and wove him.sclf a

basket from some reeds. It w'as

not a g(x>d basket, btit it served, and
in a few days more he had his seed.

After that he drove himself to
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more driulger}', pulling weeds and
worrying the ground with a crooked

stick as he had seen farmers do
with iron tools. He scattered his

kernels of grain on the ground and
called it a season. It had been

brutally trying work, but next year

there would be a crop and hardly

any walking involved to garner it.

Thurmon thought he had earned

a winter’s rest, and started in to get

it on a full-time basis. But in a few
days he found the cereal diet as

monotonous as the pellets. He
didn’t relish his corn and wheat

chewed raw as the Martians did.

Moreover, he had discovered that

there were plentiful quantities of

beans and peas about, drying in

their pods. Now, if he had some
way of boiling those

—

The potter)- he made was son»e-

thing worse tlian primitive, but

after an appalling lot of breakage

lie contrived a pot that stood the

gaff, and his comfort increased. On
good days he ranged farther afield

and found more food, which he

stored in additional igloos he built

for the pur|)ose. Pretty soon he

could dig in for the winter and call

it quits.

He heaved a great sigh of relief

and settled into the crazy hammock
he had contrived. It was then the

Big Idea hit him.

“If this is good for me,” he asked
himself, “why ain’t it better for

them monks?”
All afternoon he rocked lazily

and examined that question. Surely

those poor benighted Mars crea-

tures didn't enjoy endless hiking

any more than he did, and it was a

cinch that none of tliem ever had
enough to cat in his life. And they

never could be sure, cither, that the

next day's hike would bring enough
food. Wouldn't they be glad to

swap their labor for less work, more
food, and security? He scratched

himself and chuckled.

“Sure they would!”
It was a radical concept. He,

Buminy Thurmon, the shame and
reproach of the civilized world,

seriously contemplating work in the

abstract! Now he saw that it was
necessary, even dignified. That is,

if someone else did it. It was an
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imcresting^ idea. lie now viewed

work from an altogether new an-

gle. He was looking down on it,

as it were, not up at it. He was
the prospective employer, not the

poor sucker being hooked.

The Thurmon who hit the ball

fairly early the next morning was

a temi)orarily changed man. He
saw now that to induce the monkey-
men to stay he would have to have

something immediate to offer. lie

had never given thought to the thing

colled capital spelled with a big C,

htil dimly he perceived its neces-

sity. So he cleared more ground

and planted more seed so that he

would have enough to sliarc.

When the seed ran out he dis-

covered there were .still other things

lacking for his comfort. Meat, for

one. That led to more work at first,

but a little later it turned to sport.

He built rabbit traps, and one fine

day it occurred to him that if he

could weave a basket he could also

weave a seine. So he made one and
rhen some more, and waded out into

the slime to set fish traps.

In a little while there was more
fish and game than he could cat.

He split and dried the surplus and
experimented with smoking some.

What emerged from his processing

would never have passed a terres-

trial market inspector, but for his

indiscriminating palate it was good
enough. And as the slightly saline

waters of the canal receded for the

winter, he found desposits of salt

in fiat places. Those he harvested

and put away, llic richest haul of

the bleak winter months came the

Jay a pig walked into one of his

it

snares. The pork was a wonderful

addition to his table, but better yet,

when he skimmed the l>oiIings he

found he had lard. Thereafter he

could fry things.

It must not be svipposed that

Thurmon worked hard all the time.

Far from it. There were days on
end when he backslid and just slept.

Nor did he ever cease to bewail his

hard fate and curse the smooth-
talking ju<lge tliat had consigned

him to it. But he buoyed himself

up with hope—hope that he could

sell his share-work notion to the

simple-minded Martian people.

After all, they were used to work,

and he had solved their most press-

ing problem—food and shelter.

The day the ^-anguard of the

great tribe showed up, he met them
a little beyond the northern bound-
ary of his plantations. They were
scrawnier and Imngrier than ever,

evidence that the pickings up above

were not good, so he met them with
a broad grin and truly magnificent

hospitality. He had with him a pair

of baskets brimming with corn and
wheat. And wliile they ate the stuff

ravenously he conveyed to them by
grunts and gestures how it came to

be that he had so much and what
they could do to merit the same.

He explained also what he meant by
a house, and the useful “sunweed’^

he had discovered which would keep

it warm.
It was no tremendous surprise to

Thurmon that the majority of the

tribe viewed liis offer with skepti-

cism. People were like that. The
older ones shook their heads. It
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was too radical an innovation in

their way of life. Moreover, leg-

ends were already growing up con-
cerning the two strange aliens who
had emerged from the desert, and
about what befell the one who dealt

openly in magic. They preferred
the safer course, and so went on,

carefully skirting Thunnon’s plant-

ings and taking what wild grain
there was between him and the

dcsen.

'J'he next day tlic conservative

members of the tribe continued
their migration to the south. They
dared not fall behind their sched-
ule a single day, for the grain rip-

ened with the sun, and the sun
awaited no man’s convenience,

much less on the outceme of wild

experiments. But a half a hundred
of the young and daring elected to

stay and share. What with their

wives and babes and the additional

score or so of young bachelors,

Thunnon was hard put to find

places for them. In the end he
divided them into two groups, one

to settle beyond his borders to the

north, the other to the south, and
he fed them while they built their

houses. It was agreed that for the

advance of food for the first pioneer

year, tJicy w'ould also work his own
fields.

In this way was born Mars’ finst

community, and Thurmon’s second

winter was much easier than the

one before. Nevertheless, he had
to stay awake daytimes much more
than he liked. Until his apish farm-
ers had learned their tasks, there

was much supervisory work to do.

But next year, Thurmon assured
himself, he could commence to live

the life of Reilly. This year's

graduates could instruct next year’s

converts. Meantime new prob-
lems were arising daily, and they
required decision by him whom the

Martians regarded as a superman.
First off, there was the question of

who did wliat and when?
Tliumion found himself issuing

decrees. It was women who drew
the chores of basket and net weav-
ing, pottery making, and the tend-

ing of fires. It was the children

who scoured the desert rim for tlic

dry stuff needed to feed ihc vora-

cious “sunweed.” As to the men,

their lot was to gather seed, weed,

plant and plow, and rob the traps

and nets. And having set the

e.<:noBo non



wutches, so lo speak, Thurmon at-

tempted to retire for the winter.

It was not to be. Not yet. He
had to teach basketry and cookery,

and eventually how to grind meal.

None of his inventions were of a
high order—they arose simply from
things he missed and remembered
vaguely how they might be pro-

vided. Mut they were hailed with

eiithusaism by the tribe which he

now captained. His production of

a sling, for one, enabled tlie killing

of axiintals too wary to be enticed

into the traps. And having ac-

fjuired an abundance of carcasses, it

occurred to him that the skins

—

previously gnawed for what food
value they lud and thrown away

—

could be made into garments for the

cold time. But that suggestion in-

evitably evoked the question how?
Tlie solution cost weary Thurmon
many hours of brow-knitting, but in

time he popped out with the an-

swer. He had patched his own
clothes and sewed on buttons, but

here was neither needle nor thread,

h'or a needle he contributed the

prong of his belt buckle, for

threads lie unraveled the guide lines

of the ’chutes. And then a bright

young monkeywoman took his no-

tion a step further. She found the

secondary uses of small bones, and
how to twist weed fibers into cord.

A rare rainfall led to another

chain of inventions. Tliurmon’s
pioneer shack washed ^rtially

away, and lie demanded that it t>e

rebuilt of stone. There were stones

aplenty in tlie desert, but their

transport was the barrier. So the

stoneboat was invented. It rc-

S4

quired the labor of many Martians

to pull it, to the neglect of other

cliorcs. It was natural, Ihercforc,

that Thurnioii should remember
horses, and he told them how to

catch colts.

Kvery year more recruits were

obtained, and the passing migra-

tory tribes dwindled. Every year

brains developed as liand skills were

acquired. I.ess and less did Thur-
mon-—or the Great Turin, as the

Martians called him, since tliey

were unable lo master complicated

syllables—have to do. A genera-

tion of eager, grateful young mon-
keymen took over the supervisory

jobs, coining to their venerated but

slothful master only when troubled

by problems too weighty for solu-

tion by themselves. Slothful Thur-
mon rarely stirred from the palace

they built him save to move to an-

other even grander. Not since the

third summer of his coming had he

permitted his dozes to be inter-

rupted. But on days wlien he was
naturally wakeful, he would hold

court and scatter the pearls of his

wisdom before his attentive lieuten-

ants. Entirely without intent or
awareness, he had hit upon the

formula of great leadership. He
delegated.

Were the pony-drawn stoneboais

and grain drags too slow ?

“Hm-m-m," Turm would say, and
close his eyeS in thought. “Lcnmie
see. Icmme see.” And after a long

trance he would conic out with a
suggestion.

"Now wheels, if we could make
’em,” he would say, "would do the
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trick. A wheel goes sometliin’ like

this
—

” and he would sketch out

the basic idea of the wheels, or the

lever, or the wedge, or whatever
was worrj’ing them, and leave the

rest to them. They • listened and
went and performed. Or when
they failed and brought back their

sorry attempts for approval, he
would criticize. But Thumion dis-

couraged that sort of thing, anti he

dredged his memory for things peo-

ple used to say to him. Many of

those cliches proved invaluable to

his government. “God helps those

who help themselves,” he would say,

to prod, them into a solution l>e-

yond his own dull powers, and they

would accept that contritely, and go
out resolved to be more worthy.

The Martians labored long and
liard, and it paid them. But their

needs were steadily increasing, the

more so because of the mounting’
demands of their lord and master.

An unusual flood brought floating

logs to them, indicating to Thur-
mon that somewhere on Mars was
a forest. He told them in general

how to build a raft. Later they
crossed the canal and found the

woods and brought back timber,

whereupon Thurmon demanded
furniture, and described it. To
them it was one more revelation

granted them out of Turm’s vast

knowlcc^e of the wonderland from
which he had come. So, under his

direction, they learned to make axes
from the flints of the hill caves, and
later arrowheads for the marvelous
machine, the bow. On inarched
})rogress.

One day. the wind being in the
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wrong direction, the question of

sanitation intruded itself upon
riiumion’s unwilling mind. There
was no comfort in his palace and
something had to l>e done, A man
ill his position shouldn’t liave to

—

That was when the first drainage

<litch was dug. The logical fol-

low-up to that were more ditches

—

but for irrigation. The dis|>o.sal

of the dirt dug up brought other

ideas, and that is how the roads and

paths came to be crowned. A si>c-

cial class of young Martians came
into existence, a class that in an-

other world would have been called

engineers. It is true they knew no
mathematics, but they learned a lot

that could be done with dirt, and
also timber and stone.

Thurmon’s craving for ease grew
as more luxuries were supplied. It

liccamc tedious for liim to Iwld

court to hear the petitions brought

by delegations from the distant vil-

lages. He delegated still more
]>ower, appointing local headmen
ami giving them authority in his

name. He was instituting govern-

ment, but he did not look at it that

way. He was only ridding himself

of bothersome detail.

>. •

it was many years after ^at be-

fore Turin’s contented life drew to

its close. Headmen from all the

villages stood hushed before his

cushy bed, while tearful concubines

gazed out from behind the slats of

their secluded quarters. The great

man was mortal, after all, and was
about to leave them.

THE

"Kot so bad . . . Mars ain’t so

ba<l,” Turin murmured as he com-
posed himself for that last, interm-

inable nap from which no devoted

worsliii>er would rouse him. “That
judge wasn't lying as much as he

thought. ‘Plenty of grub, lots of

sleep,’ he said, ‘and nuthin to do.’

Yep. It come out that way. But

it wasn’t caj»y goin’. 1 had to work
one year. I had to work like hell.”

It was spoken much too low to

hear. The palace scribe—for I'urm

had taught a few the elements of

writing—bent over to catch the fa-

mous man's last words.

“Veah,’.’ said Tunn, more audi-

bly. ‘T had to come millions 'n’ mil-

lions of miles to lind it out. Hard
work pays

—

”

The scratching of the scribe’s

stylus drowned out the last whis-

pered phrase, “—but not too much
of it!”

Prom atop the great basaltic

]>yramtd in tlie heart of Azoth the

colossal image of Turin smiles its

heneiliction on the metropolis of

Mars. Turin, the w'isc and patient

one, stands unique among the gods

created by primitive man. Not a

gud of carnage and thunder he, but

one of peace and industry. ICspc-

clally industry. I'or were not his

last words "Hard work pays”?
Where else in the history of man-
kind did a race have such a leader?

What other race compressed within

a .single generation the evolutionary

program of ages? The answer is

nowhere. Great wa.s 'I'urm, founder
of a civilization 1

END.
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fCiCLE BUILT FOR GROO

by

John H. Pomeroy

It was sheer luck, of course, my
running into Leopold that way,
right in the middle of town. 1

steered him into the nearest joint

tor some beer and started tossing

questions at him. He just grinned,

and dashed a bankbook at me that

seemed to be full of license-plate

numbers.
“Yeah, fifty thousand bucks.

Those buyers just drooled over that

stack of Groo skins—not a mark on
them. What Groo? Well, that’s

quite a story . . . hey, boy, more of
the same!

“Well, Felkcl, and McLaughlin.
Kitchen and I were running a
seismo survey for Hurst Oil in the

goonipers near one of those little

off-shoot canals the other side of
Marsport. You know . . plant

some nitramine about twenty feet

down, set off the blast by renxote,

and after things have calmed down
a bit, you and the other crews
scattered over two hundred miles
of desert read your oscillograph

traces of the explosion waves, and
how they bounced off the different

rock strata underneath. No salt

domes, or other good oil structures

as yet, but I had done almost as

well, by stumbling over one of
those old deep-driven wells the

Martians liad sunk inay}>e fifty

thousand years ago, going after the

last of tl)e water on the planet.

Better yet, the thing was still in

working order—good engineers

those old boys must liavc lx:cn

—

and I took the opportunity to reload

the water tanks in the creeper truck.

You know, it really gave me to

think—that. Using this well, put

down back in the days when our
ancestors weren't having to worry
about the iceman because the gla-

ciers were making regular deliver-

ies every day. It was a sort of

symbol of the whole planet, and its
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fight against drought and loss of

air. Remember some of the pic-

tures in the old temples?”

Well, there I was, anyway, run-

ning the water through the filter

stills, watching the sun go down,
and trying to figure out what I was
going to make the day’s crop of

yeast-meat taste like for supper.

Of a sudden, there was a "wheepi

7chcep! and one of these feathery

little Groo came skimming out of

the twilight, circling around the

filter units, attracted by the water,

I guess. They go nuts over the

stuff. I've heard, following the

scent of it for miles, and bloating

themselves with it when they can

get it. Doc Welcher told me they’ve

got a set of storage tubes all

through their bodies—they are

practically all camel hump.
“However, I wasn’t thinking

:ibout all this at the time— I was re-

membering the coat of Groo skins

I had seen in New York, in one of

the windows, and the sixty thou-

sand dollar price tag on it. So I

put some water down in one of the

flevcloping trays and the little Groo
wlient ... I mean went . . . wheep
tvJieep again and emptied it in a

couple of seconds and sat back on
its silty little tail and wheeped again.

Then it burped and looked at me.
\nd I looked at it. And I thought
of the price tag and made a grab

for it; and off it went into the dark

again wheeping its fool head off,

l^'aving me with a couple of those

long luminous furry feathers and
a foolish expression.

'Tt W'as then that I got my idea.

There must be more of them

around. So i got every pan, tray,

dish I could find in the crawler,

filled them up with filtered water,

and laid a charge of nitramine in

a crack in the r<x:ks nearby. It was
really night by now, and getting

colder by the second. The ground,

and the pans of water, not to men-
tion me, were all sitting tlicre, radi-

ating all our heat out into space

through that thin stuff they use for

afinosphei*e up there. I wanted to

stick a thermometer in the trays,

but I couldn’t risk disturbing them
so t got off a few hundred yards

and sat watching the spot through

the niglit glasses, wishing some of

thc.se writers who harp on the glory

of the moons of Mars had to find

their way around by them. The
heaters in my suit were turned up
full, now. I guessed that by this

time, the water in those trays must
be down to six, seven degrees below
freezing, and still dropping.”

He waved off my objections

this and went on:

“Then a whole chorus of wheeps
came from downwind. Tt must
have been half the Groo in the uni-

verse on the move, bouncing over

the rocks, hopping through the cac-

tusy growth in long, looping para-

bolas, on the trail of the w'ater I

had put out. When I saw that they

had drained the pans, I clicked the

switch, and off went the nitramine.

Well, tliat was all there was to it.

i walked over, piled ’em up, and

skinned ’em before they liad a

chance to thaw out.”

“Thaw out ! Wasn’t it the blast

that got them?”
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“Xaw—the shock of the explos-

ion caused all tliat suj>er-cooled

•water they liad drunk to crystal-

lize, and there they were—quick-

frozen in their tracks.

A MATTER OF RELATIVITY

by

F. Anderson

Private Bill Wilson picked up
another potato with a thoughtful

air.

“Don’t •w'orry,” he reassured his

fellow sufferer. “K.P. won’t last

forever. In fact”—he leaned for-

ward with a confidential air
—“I

happen to know the war will be
over by June next year.”

The other looked suspiciously at

him. ‘T suppose you've invented

some new weapon,’’ he said with

heavy sarcasm.

“How’d you guess it?” asked

Wilson ill surprise.

“I used to work in the patent

office.”

“Well, this is the real McCoy.
I'm working up the final details

and 1‘11 present it to the general

staff in a few days. Of course, if

you’d like to make a small het
—

”

His air of conviction disturbed

the other. “How're you so sure?”

“Well, I’ll tell you if you keep it

quiet ... in fact, I know you will,

because I’ve seen ray idea used in

’43 and it was a complete surprise.”

“I suppose it’s a time machine.”

The sarcasm was back.

“Not exactly. l.ook. do you
know anything about relativity?”

“A little.”

“I know everything,” said Wil-
son modestly. “I’ll explain in sim-

ple language: Einstein has shown
that time is only a dimension. It

has no separate existence frt»in the

three space dimensions, but c.Ki.sts

with them, forming the space-time

continuum which is our iiniverse.

Things move—or should I say

exist—along their world lines, their

paths through this continuum.
“In this scheme of things simul-

taneity has only a relative existence.

To speak very loosely, the con-

timumi is viewed from different

angles by observers with different

motion.s. Events that seem sinml-

taneons to one observer might not

appear so to one with a different

motion.

“Of course, Earth people all have
sucli similar motion as to have the

same ideas of simultaneity. Bui it

ocairred to me that if I could adopt

a different motion I could acquire

a different viewpoint.

“That's what I did. I built a
little machine which can alter my
vibratory motion. I can control it

exactly, so that any chosen slice of

events can seem simultaneous to me
and not so to the rest of Earth,

and vice versa.”

He paused for breath, and his

companion inquired. “And w'hat

did you do with it?”

“Out of curiosity,” replied Wil-
son, “I made next year seem simul-

taneous with this to me, so as to

read the future. In a few days, as

1 said. I'll offer my invention to the
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brass hats. They’ll adopt it with

wild cheers and spend a few months
producing vibrators. Then the

United States will strike. At lei-

sure. with no great hurry, they'll

attack all the Axis strongholds—hut

to the Japs and krauts they’ll be in

all those places at one time. Before

that tremendous assault the Axis
will crumble in a month. So you
see, thanks to my genius, the war’s

already won.”

The other private glared suspi-

ciotisly at him. “You ought to tell

that to Probability Zero," he

sneered. “I suppose thcyll make
yotj a general for that.”

‘'rhey offered to . . . will, rather,”

said Wilson blandly. ‘‘But I said I’d

rather work up through the ranks.”

“Kven Mr. Canipbell would shoot

you for that one!” howled his

listener.

“It’s the truth,” insisted Wilson.

Til tell you why. You see, in 1943

1 will jday the stock market and

run up a terrific debt. A general's

pay won’t cover it—but the com-
l»ined pay of all ranks will. So,

i’ll rise through all the ranks and

use my vibrator to make those

.several ^cars seem simultaneous

to me. 1 'll draw' all that pay at one

time, and use it to pay off my
notes.” He sighed. “But that same
trick forced—will force me to re-

tire only a month after I become a

full general.”

“How .so?”

“Well, I'm used to having things

happen one at a time, and I got a

little confused by all those years

happening at once —couldn’t keep

’em straight. Tn 1953, just before

so

I became a full general, space travel

was dcvclojicd; and when I’d ju.st

risen to that rank I wa,s called to a

staff meeting on wliat to do about

the belligerent attitude of the Mar-
tian Empire. My advice was asked.

“But I got my events mixed up.

In 1944 I was a mess sergeant in-

structing a group of rookies in the

art of disrobing potatoes; in '53 I

was a general at an important staff

council. I was confused.

“When as a sergeant 1 told my
yard birds, ‘The thing to do is to

get tough. If they object, just get

a couple of crui.sers and blast ’em

out of existence’—well, I could pass

it off as a joke. But when as a

general I was a.sked what to do
about the Martians I replied, ‘Take

them up in your left hand one at a
time. Slip your knife under their

jackets and start peeling them off’—
tliat was one too many. The only

conclusion was that- chiroptcra re-

sided in the upper chamber of my
steeple. 1 was honorably discharged

as being ‘*io longer mentally capa-

ble of continuing the previous ex-

cellent record', and everyone said

what a pity it was.”

THE TIIIUTY-EIRST OF
JUNE

by

Frank llolby

Adjutant lieutenant Hideo Osli-

ito, standing on the beach of Thurs-

day Island, triumphantly watched
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thousands of Jap troops being
landed. Tanks, artillery, a com-
plete attacking force was being dis-

embarked.
An orderly approached Oshito:

“General Yasamura wants you to

reix)rt to headquarters immediately.

Please follow me.”
They soon arrived at headquar-

ters, where a meeting of the staff

was going on.

Oshito saluted, and stood re-

spectfully to one side, noting mean-
while the huge map of the island,

over whicli tlic high officers were
gathered.

General Yasamura was explain-

ing the plan of battle to his confed-
erates : “You can see, gentlemen,
that this island is sliaped like a great

triangle. We have landed some
fifty thousand men, completely
equipped, and thus control the two
western points of the triangle. I'he

American army controls only the

easternmost part, the apex of the

triangle.

‘‘Opposed to us are but ten thou-
sand American troops, who cannot
escape by sea. Wc will be able to

annihilate them.

*‘Wc must push forward our at-

tack, aud destroy the Americans
within twenty-four hours. This
should be easy. They have little

ammunition and no artillery. We
know—I emphasize that word
‘know'—that no reinforcements will

be able to reach our opponents for

twenty-four hours. Their nearest

ships arc four hundred miles away.
Incidentally, the Americans have
placed their front lines about three

miles west from the easternmost
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part of the island. Thus lltcir en-

tire force is contained within four

and one half miles.

“Orderly, take down my order of

the day.”
An orderly poised his pen.

“Legions of Asia, our hour has

struck. The Americans will be un-

able to get reinforcements for

twenty-four hours. We must de-

stroy them within that time. Show
them no quarter!”

The orderly rushed to distribute

the order.

Yasamura spoke again, “It is now
7 a. m., June ^h. lly 3 p. m. there

should not be an American alive on
Thursday Island.”

"Do you want otir entire force to

advance cn masse ?" asked one of

the aides.

“Yes,” replied Yasamura. “It

will be quicker that way.”
At 8 a. m. Lieuteiiant Oshito was

astride his horse, watching the Jap
troops begin their advance. From
his vantage point he could see the

thousands of soldiers, led by tanks,

press forward. Wave after wave of

olive-green lapped on. The sun
glistened on the helmets and field

guns.

For several miles the troops

marched on, prepared to utterly

crush an ammunitionless, cannon-
less, and solidly packed army.

The Jap troops were in sight of

the enemy lines. They approached
closer—four hundred yards, two
hundred yards, still not a shot had
been fired. They passed by a curi-

ous white boulder, weighing many
tons. The men of Nippon pressed

confidently on.



Then the heavens were rent

asunder ! Shells screamed into the

jap mass. Tank after tank blew

up as coittact was made with land

mines. Flame-throwers spewed
forth their dreadful chime. The
Japs were milling in a great circle*

while shrapnel and cannistcr tore

gaping holes in the ranks.

Hideo O>hito spurred his horse

forward. Around him were small,

confused groups of Jap soldiers.

The slaughter was continuing in the

distance.

Suddenly Oshito whipped out his

sword, and gathered several hun-

dred men in a loose formation.

“For the Emperor,’' yelled

Oshito, and led his little band for-

ward.

Men were down all about him.

Jle fired his pi.stol into the face of

H grinning Yank that rose to meet
him, fired, and fired again, llicn

his gun was empty. He drew his

sword, lunged at a khaki uniform.

Ilis horse stumbled and fell. Oshito

lo.st consciousness.

He dimly heard a voice say, “Tliis

Jap was the bravest of all, and
maybe we ought to tell him how we
did* it.”

Oshito struggled to a sitting posi-

tion.

‘T speak English sotnc bit,” he

said. “Would want know how help

arrive from nowhere.”

A Yank spoke : “Our forces

landed on the west end of the island,

just wlierc your troops disem-

Iwirked. We were in a bad way and
desperate for equipment and rein-

forcements.

S3

“However, our supply ships were
twenty-four hours away, and you
could laud and attack in twelve

hours. So wc just marched across

this island, whose |-»osition is 20®

N. I.atitudc and 180® I.ongitude,

right across the International Date

Line. That big white boulder is the

marker for tlie Date Line. Wc
therefore gained a wludc day, got

our supplies, set up our position

and entrenched our heavy artillery,

and just waited for you to come.

You know the rest.”

Lieutenant Hideo Oshito lay

back, eyes glazing.

THE CASE OF THE INVIN-
CIBLE PIRATE

by

Edward Shulman

“Aaahhh! Fine drink, this Mar-
tian Loarb. Nothing else like it.”

This from my old friend, Vczg
Morj, the ^’enusian detective. “It’s

clear as crystal. Almost invisible!

Say, that reminds me, did I ever

tell you how 1 captured Fross

Kazof, the space pirate?”

“No, you didn’t.”

“Well, it was like this. When
Razof attacked the sj>ace liner

Darwin, the Tarmograph operator

managed to get a message into the

ether. A patrol ship happened to

pick it up, and trailed Razof's ship,

the Pforik Spider, to the pirates'
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hidcnul on Ganymede. It Tarnio-
graphed a message back to head-
quarters, and was ordered to at-

tack, but the pirates had a regular

fortress, complete even to Friedloff

energy cannon. The patrol ship was
utterly destroyed.

“Well, the chief was mad, but

you can’t fire a high-powered energy

gun from a ship, nor can you put up
a screen which will hold when it is

hit by a blast from a Friedlolt can-

non.

“1 was in my office wondering
how this would work out when the

television screen lit up. It was the

chief. He asked me to come right

over, so I did.

“‘Vczg,’ he said, ‘I don’t know
what to do. You’re the best man
on the force, so I leave it up to

you.'
“
‘Chief, I'll do my level best,’ I

replied.

“On my way home I stopped in

the Space Patrol labs. That’s the

place where the new super-fuel was
first made, where the Tarmograph
W’as invented, where nebosal, the

perfect food, was created and huii-

dreds of other things originated

there. I told them what I thought

I would need, and watched them
work on it. Wlicn I got home I had

a good hearty meal and went to bed.

“Next morning I went down to

the spaceport, climbed into the little

speedster, and set off for Ganymede.
After a long uneventful trip the

little moon came in sight. I set the

ship down fairly near the fortress,

but far enough away so they could

not hear it land. I put on my space-

suit, and went out through the air

lock, leaving the outer door open.

When I reached Razof’s fortress I

walked passed the guards, through
the corridor, and into Razof's room.
I knocked him out with a low-power
ray, and put him in a spacesuit. 1

put him over my slioulder, walked
out into the corridor, past the

guards, through the jungle, and into

my spaceship. I arrived on hlartli

and turned Razof over to the au-

thorities.”

'T realize that they wouldn't Iwar
the ship, but why didn’t tlicy sec

it ? And how did you get past the

guards, especially when you were
carrying Razof ?”

“Elementary. T had the men at

the Space Patrol labs j>aint the .‘^hip

and the two spacesuiis ultraviolet,

so I was invisible!’’
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Brass
If you take out the i>acuum. you've

got only the ether left, and every-

one knows that has to have ter-

rific density.

I>ar Mr. Campbell:

Vour editorial in the February

issue of Astounding, in reference

to the problems connected with ob-

laitJing eflkient vacuums, has come

to my attention. I most heartily

<Hsagrec with your obviously unin-

formed viewpoint.

From your editorial: “Practically

nothing is as expensive as practi-

cally nothing.”

I am sure that if you had con-

sulted our price catalogue—which

1 am forwarding to you under

separate cover—you would have

discovered that the difference in

price between our “SOFT” and

“KXTRA-HARD SPECIAL” is

surprising, and this is regardless of

tlie size or shape vacuum you may
desire.

'riierefore, T think you will agree,

that in all fairness to our concern

•4

Tacks
you should include a comma. The
comma makes a universe of differ-

ence. Viz; “Practically, nothing is

as expensive as practically noth-

ing/',

I realize, however, that since our

concern very rarely advertises, and

since our work, heretofore, has

been a civilian-secret

—

under the

most strict civilian-censorshi])—
that your error was probably not

intentional. And also, that your

readers are under the same misap-

prehensions. Consequently, I am
writing this to set you right.

In |>a5sing, I wish to add that

a glance through your magazine

indicated you lean favorably toward
the now rare Attic Genius—or was
it Garret—and I am willing to cor-

respond with any surviving speci-

mens concerning their vacuum
needs.

To explain: Our concern manu-
factures nothing. We fabricate the

finest vacuums you can buy any-

where. The reason for our su-

periority in the field is that instead
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of taking a space filled with gas
particles and trying to remove said

gas particles to somewhere else to

make nothing back where you were
in the first place—we simply manu-
facture the vacuums direct. I will

explain this process in a moment.
Naturally^ this enables us to make

vacuums of any size or shape to fit

any existing electron tube. With
two weeks’ notice, fee in advance,

we can make up any type vacuum
to meet your special needs. Ten
percent off on large orders.

Our spring catalogue Includes

our four most popular types:

1. SOFT—#634-B-407. (Some
workers class this as “MEDIUM.”
Quite inexpensive for small bud-
gets.)

2. HARD—#113-HC-23. (This

was a very popular vacuum last sea-

son, and we still have on hand a
variety of models in assorted sizes

but only three shapes. We have a
portable kit suitable for making
small adjustments on the #113-
HC-23 which I will explain below.

We arc selling this type out at bar-

gain prices wnth a slight additional

dtarge for wrapping, packing and
shipping. In fact, I have to wrap
them myself—^you know how the

help situation is.)

3. ABSOLUTE #999-X. (This
is the type I recommend for the

worker who demands the finest in

everything. For the man who
wants precision and results, type

#999-X will afford hours of gtiar-

anteed performance. ABSOLUTE
#999-X is easily shaped, quite sta-

ble and holds up well in storage.)

4. EXTRA-I IARD SPECIAL

#1-A. (This type is .still in the ex-

perimental stage but will be sup-

plied to addicts in their attics.

Naturally, when we first manufac-
turetl our AB.SOLUTE #999-X
type, which is an absolute, total, per-

fect, flawless, empty, exhausted
vacuum, we realized that before

long the discriminating worker
would be dem.inding more—

I

should say—less, in his vacuums.
Consequently, we have produced
the EXTRA-HARD SPECIAL
#1-A type which is less than a total

vacutim. When our laboratories

first succeeded in extracting the

actual vacuum itself, leaving what
we now call our #1-A type, it was
referred to as A'ACTTUM-MINUS
—which listing it is sometimes still

called in the scientific periodicals.

This type has extremely interesting

characteristics that will fool even

the most capable worker. It baffles

us completely. Furthermore, while

our other three types are rather

light—this #1-A is extremely

heavy. Our lab would appreciate

opinions from experimenters as to

how come(?). Will welconne sug-

gestions to remedy this fact as our

shipping department states that the

present shipping costs of #1-A arc

prohibitive. This only comes in

one style until we know what we
got here.)

We realize that “degassing” your
equipment is usually quite a prob-

lem. In ordinary times this would
be of no concern to us since wc arc

primarily concerned with selling you
the nothing to fill it with. But we
do have .small portable degasser

models—portable, that is, if you
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have a few trucks haiuly—that will

do a dandy job of “getting” for

you. TVice on. request. Send
.stomped self-addressed envelope.

We also have a kit, not as port-

able as above, that you will find

handy for making minor adjust-

ments with on some vacuums, such

as : Shaping, bending, tapering,

drilling—in fact, any sort of ad-

justments you migiit need to get a

tight fit and better performance. If

you intend installing this kit in your

attic lab, we furnish at slight addi-

tional cost a few steel girders and a

couple of bags of cement for brac-

ing and so forth. You1l liave to

get your own sand—we haven't got

any.

We did have a cleaning plant for

dirty old used vacuums, but we
haven't got it any more—somebody
misplaced our priority. And we
couldn’t get good cleaning stuff any-

how. ‘Better just save them.

In closing, 1 feel a brief descrip-

tion of the method we use in fab-

ricating our ABSOLUTE #999-X
type \-acuums w'ould be of interest

to j’our tcclinically minded readers.

It is quite simple. First, you take

a and carefully After

this process has for a

period of ^you add of

in addition

to ^ ’s of . Under
pressure, takes place, fol-

lowed by
I . Naturally this takes spe-

cial equipment. But when the

has you slowly the

and - the product until

Next, substitutes for

and you have our ABSO-

LUTE #999-X. (Censer: ‘'Ocops
—sorry!”) Not very sincerely—

•

Jerry Shelton.

P. S, Patents Pending on above

process.

\’cry P. S. We have a large,

slightly used vacuum, still in lair

shape, that has been laying around
here somewhere and we would like

to dispose of it. Write in care of

our storage' department for par-

ticulars. Ask for Joe.

Maybe Bob Sxvisher could conduct
that character research. He’s got

quite a file
—

Dear Mr. Campbell:
Having just recently been home

on furlough, I have had the op-

portunity of absorbing six months’

worth of the mag at one time.

While I found appearances some-
what changed in a few particulars,

it’s obvious that Astounding is still

“on the ball”. The shrinkage in

size seems not to have hurt any-
thing but the covers, which arc not

all they used to be. That fact is

outbalanced, however, by the slick

paper section wliich permits photos

with the articles.

For w’hat one man's opinion is

worth, I thouglit the best stories

from November to April were:

November: “The Beast”—Van
Vogt
December : “The Debt”—Hull

January : “Technical Error”

—

Clement. “Ogre”—Siniak

February : “The Anarch”

—

Jameson
“Plague”—Leinster
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March ; “The Rulers”—^Van
Vogt

April : “Sanity”—Leiber
I thought “Technical Error” was

the best of the lot, the January
cover the best with March a good
second, and the best issue in general

was January.
By all means, keep Artur Blord

and Don Channing on the first

learn. They always “make contact”

and “produce the goods”, even
when not at their peak.

Another one who is always up
near tlie top is Van Vogt, which
needs no pointing out, of course.

(But was the “Changeling’s” father

a Sian?)
The articles really add a lot to

the magazine, especially with
Ricliardson and Ley on the job.

I found one of the most inter-

esting items was Walter A. Car-
rithers’ report in the November
Brass Tacks. While I think he
should have matle some allowance

for the older pieces liaving had
more time to be rementioned, I am
glad you gave his letter so much
space. I now suggest tliat Mr. Car-

rithers get to work on listing the

dozen or two most popular char-

acters—and see how many we re-

member.
By the way, congratulations on

tlie showing in that list of certain

of your authors, such as Campbell

and Stuart

!

Before closing, I will throw in

niy April ballot on the chance that

it will be in time

:

1 . “Sanity”—T-eiber

2. “The Long Way”—Smith

3. “The Bureaucrat”—Jameson

4. “The Changeling’’—Van Vog^
5. “Lobby” and “Invariant” both

good
The Editor's Page and the arti-

cles rate special mention.—Horace
B. Fyfc.

You should tell Hattie, it isn’t

really alcohol they’re after—
that’s just incidental. Really they
’H'ant the ethanol present iu the

sap.

Dear John:
I am in trouble again. It is

Aunt Hattie again. I told you
about Aunt Hattie in my last letter.

A couple of weeks ago the Dean
of Phy.siology in one of our better

known universities sent me printed

copies of his more recent lectures.

Aunt Hattie got hold of ^cni.

One of them dealt with the hu-
man tendency to use an aqueous so-

lution of alcohol for beverage pur-
poses. The academic gentleman is

agin’ it. (THAT is right up Aunt
Hattie’s alley. She’s a rabid pro-
hibitionist.)

Well, all that is a matter of per-

sonal opinion. Who am I to make
an issue of folks’ personal convic-

tions? By themselves, the forego-
ing facts had no significance.

However, in his dissertation on
alcoholism, the learned gentleman
sort of favored the idea that ad-

diction to alcohol involves an ambiv-
alent psychosis—a desire to es-

cape reality, et cetera. THAT idea

kind of stuck in Aunt Hattie’s mind.
BY ITSELF, even this additional

fact didn't matter.

However, Aunt Hattie dug up an
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article iti a national magazine
wherein some scienlific chap points

out that ’Homo Sapiens isn’t the

only critter addicted to alcoholism.

I'his fellow told about monkeys
getting pie-eyed on palm wine and
other equally scandalous behavior

hy various animals. He told about

birtls that became rummies and
ended up by describing what he

called a “Butterfly Bar.”

'Hiis Butterfly Bar thing is a

place where the bark has gotten

knocked off a birch tree so the

tree sap oozes out at the spot, then

ferments, offering insects the mak-
ings of a free binge.

'fhis chap claims beetles and but-

terflies turn addict ; lliat they hus-

tle right up to this l>utterfly Bar,

dip the proboscis deep without even

bothering to blow off the foam, and
drink until they fall to the ground
completely squiffed and helpless.

'I'llAT stuck in Aunt Hattie's mind
also! Inebriated monkeys and even

a biljiilous parrot did not faze Aunt
Hattie, but liabitual addiction among
butterflies got her down.
Now all that is mildly interest-

ing but still you wouldn’t think it

would make any difference in MY
life! After all, I do not know any
butterflies personally!

John! You just don’t know my
Aunt Hattie!

NOW, wliat Aunt Hattie wants
to know is if butterflies are subject

to ambivalent psychosis?

Aunt Hattie wants to know if a

butterfly is sometimes filled with a

]>oignant, unbearable yearning to re-

turn to t!ic peace and comfort of

THE

t»8

the cocoon ! Or may1)C if a Imiter-

lly gets completely fed up with the

utter futility of fluttering hither,

thither and yori and yearns to “get

away from it all”

!

I assured Aunt Hattie that 1 am
not acquainted with any butterflies

but you just cau’t discourage that

woman. She keeps nagging and
nagging at me to I'md out if maybe
some eminent psychologist hasn't

written a monograph on

:

“Case Histories of Ambivalent
Psychosis in Butterflies.”

Now obviously I can’t send out a

circular letter to the academic world
in search of such a dissertation.

Moreover, it seems to me that in the

last twenty-five years science, sci-

cncc-fiction and fantasy have all so

overlapped into each other’s fields

that a fellow can no longer distin-

guish with certainty just where one
ends and the other begins ! There-

fore it seems quite logical to ap-

f)cal to you and your readers for

assistance in my <lilemma. After
all, Aunt Hattie is a frightfully per-

sistent person.

I have a horrible premonition

Aunt Hattie will stay with us all

this year. 1 keep seeing a vision

of Aunt Hattie sitting on the front

porch next summer watching the

butterflies flit about the lawn while

tears stream down her face and
she murmurs in tones of heart-

rending sympathy: “Pore little

things! 3*ore, PORE, PORE lit-

tle things ! They are trying to get

away from themselves!”—George
A. Foster, Stoughton, Massachu-
setts.

END.
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Galaxies of Stars



( >11 tlu- prfvious pajjf is a still

shot from a niovin}; picture of tlie

twill spiral nehulae N.(IA’. 45f)7

and 45(>H. The next frame of this

nuivin^i picture can he snappe<l in

atiolher ten thousand years or so;

the last one we uiisserl, since man
ha<hrt yet invented pliotography -

or civilization. f<ir that matter. The
motion is violent, etiormovisly rapi<l.

hut on a scale that makes miles*a-

sccoiul speed im|)crce|>tihle.

N'oii may remetnlHT that h,. 1'..

Smith, in one of 4ris Lcnsmen

st<»ries, su^geste<f that there was a

large nuinhcr of solar systetns in

our galaxy l>ccauso this stellar uni-

verse had been penetrated hy aii<l

in turn had iietjetrated, another

galaxy, resulting in a temporary

coiidtlioii of far greater prohahility

of near stellar |>assages. \\*e rlon’t

know how a universe gets started,

liow old the universe is. nor how a

solar system is created— hut this

])hotogra]>h might he interjircted a

lot of ways. I’erhaps two nehulae

about to interpenetrate- -sometime

during the next billion years. IVr-

hapr, two galaxies formed, a few bil-

lion years ago, from one slupeiulous

cIoikI <tf gas. Or, perliaps, two
nebulae that lie iti almost tlie same
line of sight, hut actually huiulreds

<d‘ tlmusaiids of light-years apart

on that line. The latter seems
rather improhahlc ; the clouds of

"gas”-—clouds of .suns in fact—at

the edges seems to be truly blended,

The picture tm page 101 .shows

a group of galaxies lying near to-

gether in the sky. And rather near
Us. lor that matter -only seven

low

and thrce-(|uarteis hours exposure
with the CiO-inch telescujie were
neede*! to catch them. .\t tlu* furth-

est. absolute limit of the 100-inch

telescope's reach, where the stars

are hegiiming to thin out. the far

<Hstatit s|>iral neliulae, the barely

attainable ones, begin to show up.

We ran t use s|M*etrtttu atiaivsis on

them : there isn't light enough. W'e
can't measure their distance. Ihit

at those reaches, the luimher of

nebulae in one field of the sky is

ifrvatt'r than the lUimlKT of stars

in the .same solid angle. And each

spiral nebula is, of course, a whole

galaxy of suns.

And there's a lot to study. 'I'ho.se

twin nehulae on Page W arc typi-

cal. ordinary spiral tyj>e. The lower

of the three on Page 101 is much
the same. Hut that on Page 102

—

X.(j.C. 53K3, Ctotcs I

'

i'natici—is a

harre<l spiral, consi.stitig of a lightly

packed central mass, with two
fainter arms extending in opjKisite

tlirections, ending in curving, op-

positely pointing branches. The
iir<liiiary spiral can he evolve<l from

a unif(jrm gas elond in orderly

mathematical i»roeeduie. But the

harre<l nehula. it has been claimed,

can result only from a catastrophic

interference with the normal spiral

ev<ilution. In other words, an cx-

]»lt>stt>n. The ex|)losion of a star

that blasts matter in masses greater

than any planet of our system mil-

lions of miles iut<j space, that fltKxls

all space witli violent radiant en-

ergy. is beyond human conception,

i’hat involves forces so supenially

violent that atomic explosions can

he inverted—chemical explosions
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would have a coolinjr. soothing, re-

tarding effect.

If l>arrcd nebulae resvdt from

(jalaciic explosions—wonder what

.sort of forces that involves . . . ?

On page 103 is a neat classroom

demonstration Nature has set up.

Thev arc N.Ci.C. 4647 and 4646,

in I'irgo. On tlie left we have an

cxtragalactic spiral nebula, standard

spiral model. On the right, almost

on the same line of sight, but enor-

mously closer, is a globular nebula

here in our own galaxy. The fea-

ttireless blob of l)rilliantly lighte<l

ga.s---tbe exi>osure was only one and

a quarter hours with the 100-inch

telescope—contrasts sharply with

the wealth of detail in the galaxy

of suns far behind it.

On page 104 is another tvjx; of

nebula with lots of detail—the ir-

regular nehula N.Ci.C. 7635, Cas-

siopeia. This quite clearly consists

of suns shining in and through vast

clouds of dust and gas in the re-

gion of our gala.xy in which they

lie. The brilliant spot at the lower

left is a brighter star that has, in

the course of the three-hour cxi>o-

sure with the 60-inch telescope,

practically burnc<l a hole through
the photographic plate.

That may, of course, be the sort

of thing that A. K. van \ ogt was
talking about in bis- story “Storin’*
—one of the vast winds-bctweeii-

the-stars. There seems to be a

suggestion of wind streaming away
from the center of the page and
around the nebulous stars at the

riglit. On the original print, tlie

misty area appears to extend from

o.\i,.\.\n;s or sT.vus

a rough line one third of the wav
down from the top all across the
rest of the area, strongest toward
the left of the print.

Actually, such dust and gas
masses as tliese would he con-
sulcretl not a “storm’’ area, hut a
sort of cosmic niudbank—not tin-

open sea of space to he crossed at

more-ihan-light speeds, nor solid

matter and atmosphere of i>lanets,

the dry land of space. Stars situ-

ated (let]) in such dense gas clouds
as these would Ik* almost unreach-
able —and almost inescapable !

—be-

cause of the huiulreds of light-

years of “dense” atmosphere to be

lienetratcd.

Tlie iiKJst stupendous features of

interstellar sjiacc cannot be jihoto-

graphed in tlie normal sense. The
all-]ier\asive “atmosiihere” of a

galaxy, perhaps part of the reason

for the haziness of extragalactic

nehulae, is a gas ckmd so tenuous
that only the s]>ectrograph revcal>

it. Light must |)enetrate it for

thousands ami tens of thousaiuls of

ligiit-years before it is appreciably

affected. Tlie .sjiectrograph has re-

vealed these vastly tenuous, vastly

extensive clouds— and, iuor<', has

shown tlial they do blow as winds
on a galactic scale, a “gust’’ of that

temums wind blowing for a jicriod

Ilf centuries or milleimiu at veloc-

ities measure<l in miles per second,

perhaps, before the far-reaching

gravitational, electrical ami mag-
netic forces of a stream of stars

changes it. Or before the still more
tenuous “wind” of light-pressure

streaming out from all the stars

alters it.
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Extra-Solar Planets

by R. S. RICHARDSON

l)iscov>pry of ffirvi-—Flash! nozc four—cj'irn-solar

plaueis ntjuirfd romph tc rvz'isiou of all theories of

plomtarif fornmiious. Htnv were planets mtule?

Photographs from the Mount Wilson Observatory

hr. Kuox-Shau'. 'it will l)e necessary

to find a iianif for this new theory of the

cirisin of tlie solar system. I snitgcst

lli.it it he callril the Vnlicemcnl' tlieory.”

(I.aiiRhtcr.

)

I'rom the Procecdintis oj llie Hoyat

^ Society

\Vc(lncs<lay, April 8. lV3f).

As tbC' eijrhteenlli century drew
to a cl(jse astronomers leaned hack,

folded their hands complacently

over their stomaclis, and surveyed

the universe with smug satisfaction.

The slate had lieen wijietl clean.

.Vo more prohlcms were left to

s(il\-e.

I'.verything was all figured out.

Probably never before or since

has any science been in such a per-

fect state of complete explanation.

i'o crown the triumph the great

Pierre .“^imon l.aplacc had just come
llirongh with a swell hypothesis for

the origin of the solar system. Vow.
in addition t<r being able to tell

where the planets would be in the

future, astronomers also knew

where they had been in the remote

past.

i'oday. so far as our knowledge
of the origin of the ]>lanets goes,

astronomy is in tlie most (lej)lor-

ahle state in its stormy history, h'or

the whole camp of cosniologists

has just been thrown into confusion

worse than occurred among dis-

ciples of J.aplace when W. H. Pick-

ering discovered little Pltoebe re-

volving around Saturn in the retro-

grade iHrcction in 1S98. Within
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Fig. I.—Light-curve of Algol. Heavy line, 19J0; broken line, igto

/•/>/. 7. The pint of hrujiitness-vs.-tiine of an ech'psiiti/ himiry—Altjol in

this case—deiinilcly indicates two stars aliiwst in direct contact.

If.ss than a year three non.solar

planets have been discovered in a

jjalaxy where the prohahility was
that hut two existed before.

According to current ideas. j>lan-

etary .systems originated at the lei-

surely rate of one every five thou-
sand million ycar.s. It we take the

generally accepted "slufri” time

scale for the age of the universe of

between one thousand and ten ihou-

snml million years, we get at most
only two ])lanetary sy.stenis in our

Milky Way. Hut now we have
direct oi)servational evidence that

planets must he rather common at-

tetulants of stars,

Details «if the discovery of faint

companions in the double star sys-

tems of r»l Cygni and 70 Ophiuchi
were reportetl in .-Isionndini/ for

July, I'M.h There it was related

how minute simiositics iu the mo-
tion of one star around tlie other

had led tti the discovery c)f a Miiall

invisible comjtanion. Taint com-
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/•iV/. 2. The system of Bela Lyra, an eeUpsing binary of ti<’o stars so

close they are still connected by a column of <fus—amoebae in process

of division on a cosmic scale! .dnd the fjas moves 500,000 miles an hour.

panions of bright stars were, of

course, nothing new. The white

flwarf comi)anion of Sirius was un-

covered by TJcssel nearly a century

ago. But always such objects had

hccti so massive that astronomers

had no hesitation in pronouncing

them stars. Then K. A. Strand in

November, 1942, reported the ex-

istence of 01 Cygni C with a mass
of 0.016 Sun. or one tenth that of

the smallest star known. Further-

more, he boldly stated “it must have

an intrinsic luminosity so extremely

low that we may consider it a planet

rather than a star. Thus planetary

motion lias been found outside the

.solar system.’’ A few centuries

past lie would have been promptly

l)urnt at the stake and bis papers

along with him.

Now, in addition to the two pre-

viously announced, another methntl

has yielded a third oliject of low

mas.s, this time attached to a “sin-

gle’’ star known only by its cata-

bigue numlier of Cincinnati 1244.

Cin 1244 is so close to Farth that

its proper motion can be readily

measured against a background of
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Pit/. if astrniwuicrs a century a</a coniti have seen thi.'i photoc/raf'h of <i

rintf nchuia, they'd have been eertoin Laplace's theory jict.i proven. Hut

those ritu/s are hot. e.ipandinfi—itof eool. coufrartitifi—(/aseons .stuff.

imicli inort' distant virlitally fixed

stars. Dr. Keuyl of the Lcander
NfcCormack < )l).st*rvatory. om* oj

the co-workers on 70 ()plnuchi.

found that from 1015 to 1042 the

projKT motion of t in 1244 showed
dermite variations a> if <li.stnrhe<l

from itr. c<mrsc hv an uusclmi hody.

liis calculations revealeil it must Ik-

of cxtrcmelv small mass although

larger than the two already known.
'I'o summarize, we ikjw have three

stars in addition t<» the sun sur-

rounde<l hy hn<lics of ]>lanetary

magnitude. t(> wit :

.sTAk MASS MSTANCK
7fl 0|.biiK-hi C. . Jiiimrr 1 7 IikIii

-

venr'

M fyKiii f •' 11

Ciri 1244 n U 4 - 16
-

.Astronomers In-ing naturallv con-

-servative l)oth hy disjKisition an<l

training, they di<l not immediately

acc(‘i)t Strand's dicliim as to the

l>lauetary nature of hi Cygni
nor are thev vet unanimouslv agr«-ed

u|Km the matter. W hen you come
to splitting hairs exactly where doe'*

a planet end and a star begin? It

cannot be bulk alone for many
white dwarfs are no bigger than
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rramis juul many are dnulnlt.ss oi

ilie (limfn''itnis tif I'.arlli and Mars.

^ l.u may -^ay that the Mirfaa- of a

planet i.s coo! ami dark, hut how
e<«il and how dark? \Vc are aware

(if enormous ghostly hulildcs in

space lil<e the dark companion of

Kpsilon Aiirij;ae tliat radiates so

fechl>’ it is lost in the blinding light

of ICpsilon A. To chalk uj) an ar-

bitrary ceiling and say that anything

hel(*vv this mark is a planet and

above it a star is not so easy as it

sounds.

’I'he c|ucstion has bei'ii to some

extent settled by a discussion that

began one mxm in i’asadena during

A])ril of last year. lTofess«»r Henry
\<trris Russell of Princeton I'niver-

>»ity was engaged in researcli at that

time at the offices of the Mount
Wilson ( )bservatory. With several

other nieml)ers of the observatory

staff he had got into the habit

of eating lunch at a Minal! cafe

near bv. 'I he clientele <lra\vii from

tile surrounding neigliborhood is

rather mixe<l. consisting ebietly of

retire<l mitldle-western farmers,

grammar school teachers, war work-
ers from >mall defense ]dnnts. ami

the .Mount Wilson ( thscrvalorv

.

t )vcr the clatter of <lishes and or-

ders of roast pork and stewc<l to-

matoes can he hcartl snatches of

conversalii»n j)ertaining to the best

I'i</. 4. I'liis looks like lieu stars

in near (uiss(u/e. tnie inideri/oiiijf

filial iUsruktion to form planets.

Proof of the Tidal-Iineoiinicr

theory.' .\V;— t/'.v an entire (jala.vy.

ami the “i/a.s" is actually clouds of

niilUons of suns, iiol mere molceidcs.

method of irrigating a \ ietorv t iar-

den. who is going to help with the

gasoline regi.straiion next Monday,
the new foreman in the coil wind-
ing department, and the latest value
for the expansion of the Crab .\eb-

nla in 'I'aurus.

.Alter the cherry jello had been
flisjKjsed of. someone raised the

([uestion of wliether hi Pygni C
was a planet or not a planet. Dr.

Russell being an authority on the

eonstitution of the heavenly bo<lies

was the natural one to defer the

sniiject. lie decide<I that it all

Ixnls down to your <lefinition, If

you define a planet as a 'compact,
opa(|uc body in orbital motion- about

a sun. aiul shining liy reflected

light, ' then the new object is cer-

tainly a ])lanet and not a star.

Dr. Russell jirocecded to elabo-

rate tlie eonversatiim in an article,

for the -\stronomieal Soc'ietv for

the f’acifie in which he derivetl val-

ues for the internal constitution,

temperature, dimensions, luininos-

ity. reflecterl light. an<l gnivitational

and nuclear energy of eoinpanions

lU' .small mass, all in less than three

days, .\ftev which he m.ide a hur-

ried dcjiarture for the ICast to leach

u'lmg iui\al students the first prin-

ciples of how to navigate a .ship.

The annoimeement of three iion-

''olar jihuH'ls in rapid snee

—

I'DASH !!

Harvard College Observatory

announces di.scovery hv Dr. (I. \ an

llieshroeck tint comparison of

plates taken at prime focus, of S2-

iiieh retlector of McDonald ( )l>scr-

I'.atoTv shows ]’D-|-4'' 404S lias

faint companion which sliarc.s an-
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nual jirofXT motion of primary.

Since distance of system is known
to l)c nineteen ligfht-years. absolute

brightness of comiwuhon can he

calculated at once, k'ouiul to 1 k‘

sixteen times fainter than Wolf 359,

the faintest known. lUit companion

is still six hundred thirty-one times

brighter than Jiii)iter at hriglitest.

Well, looks a.s if that might Ik.*

a fourtit nonsoiar planet to add to

the list. Such an extremely faint

object must have a com‘sp»)ndingly

low mass. A rough extrapolation

from Eddington’s Mass-Eumim)sity

curve makes it about the size of

Cin 1244.

Tile annonneement of three—
now possibly four—nonsolar plan-

ets in rapid succession has caused

the left-wing section of cosmological

theorizers to rise up and cry Havoc
with great exultation. Those who
had already published pajiers jirc-

dicting that planetary systems might

be more common tlian generally

supjKised are loiully proclaiming the

fact in letters to the scientific jour-

nals. 1'hose whose theories made
the solar system practically unique

in the galaxy arc rushing to the

fig. 5. And the Sun in this photograph, while it appears to he hurling

out a minor planet, is actually ejecting, only temporarily at that,

gas so tenuous that its moss zoouldn't make a good-sized meteor.
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N.G.C. 365
VELOCITY 3,000 MILES PER. SECOKD

PISTANCE
E3.000.000 USKT TEARS

N.Q.C. 46&4-
VELOCITY 4.E00 MILES PER. SECOK^

DISTANCE
45.000.000 UGKT TEARS

II III I
NEBULA IN URSA MAJOR. CLUSTER

VELOCITY 7.300 MILES PER SECOND

Timii

DISTANCE
TR.000.000 LIGHT TEARS

NEBULA IN LEO CLUSTER DISTANCE
VELOCITY lEjOOO MILES PER. SECOND 105 000 000 LIGHT TEARS

Fig. 6. But there's the sf>ectruni-shift in distant nebular that seems to

sho2 i< that all the bodies of the universe u'cre far closer together some
fxoo billion years ago. If that's so. close star f'assages could be easy.
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rf'^nc with various ways out of the

j)ri-(Iicainent. In addition, several

new ihuirics liave been proposed

whieli have hardly had tiitie to he

earetnlly exaniincfl as yet. < hie in

particular hy I’rofcssor K. A. Milne

of ()xford I'niversity is an eerie

creation, wherein observers see the

world thnmj'h two rlitTemit kinds

of time, and not only planets and
Ntars but jjalaxies and meta-galaxies

are shrouded within tlie folds of it.s

'tuiHMickais generalizations. lAen-

tually sotnetliiiig liig will emerge

from all the present turmoil and
i-ontradictioii. I’erlnijjs we’shoidd

pause and take stock of the situation

in a universe where birth control

lor phmet.s now seems (lefmitely a

thing of the past.

Keforc procee«ling i would like

to call the reatler’.s attention to the

reinjirkahle parallelism between
iiietlio«ls of reproduction in the ani-

mal kingdom and the theories to

acc<iimt for the birth of stars and

])lanets. While (Httlining the first

rough <lraft of this article 1 was
continually aware of that sens;iti<m

It Having lieeii There Hofore the

mystery Imivs are so fond of writ-

ing about. It seemed to me that

•'oniewhere I had met with the stiinc

ideas in another cotinectioii. Sud-
denly it <lawne<l. Suhctmsciously I

was comparing them with fragmen-

tary recollections tif a I'reshmaii

course in college hiology. The
parallelism is S(» striking it gives

>on pause to wonder: is reproduc-
tion as we know it iiiM>n Karth pos-

'ihlv fmidamental in the scheme of

creation atiplicahlr throughout the

universe to the animate and inani-

114

mate alike?

A ease of reproduetion ainong
stars which is practtcally ideniical

in external features with hiologieal

reproduetion occurs^in the eclipsing

binaries. Fhese are ilouhle-star .sn-s-

tems in which the two components
eilip.se each other at regular inter-

vals of a few (lays or hours. .\1-

tluaigh no telescope can resolve the

pair or even .show it elongated yet

iliere can Ik.* no doubt as to their

real nature. .Not only <1(K*s the

light vary exactly as if a faint and
bright star were alternately in

eclipse, but the spectral lines shift

from violef to red showing the stars

are advancing and receding from
l’!artli. ( )ccasionally two sets of
lines, one much weaker titan the

other, can Ih* discerned shifting in

o|)po>ite directions, 'riie changes
in brightness corre.spond perfectly

with the supiMisition of two stars

revolving around each other iti our
line of sight, ( hig. 1

)

When the dimensions of the.se

ecliiising sy.stenis are compnterl, the

size of the orliil comes out so small,

compared with the .size of the stars

themselves, it is evident they ntust

be nearly in contact, 'riirough con-

stant repetition we have iK’coine so

thoroughly conditioned to the no-

tion that stars are all at enormous
di-stanees apart we cannot conceive

of it otherwise. I>ut don’t ever let

anyone trip you up on this one. I'or

eclipsing variables arc exani|)les of

stars .so close t<»gether you could

almost stand on one and touch the

other. In fact, there is convincing

evidence that many rapidly eclipsing

pairs are not even sejiarated Init are
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still attached to each other by a
narrow cord. In other words, they
are still in the process of fission.

Great luminous dumbbells spinning

in the depths of space faster tlian

Karlh rotates on its axisl

Now reproduction by fission or

the simple process of dividing in

half is the method most commonly
used by the one-celled anitnals or

protozoa. Thus the slipper animal-

ctile named paramecium reproduces

about once every twenty-four hours

by splitting into approximately

e<liial parts each of winch grows
and regenerates whatever organs

are missing afterward. Where the

original parent was before two new
individuals have taken its place and
pursue their separate existence,

ilerc the analogy with the eclipsing

binaries ends for after fission they

arc still connected by the invisible

bond of gravitation.

A spectacular eclipsing binary

that lias long been under investi-

gation is Beta Lyra {Fig. 2). It

consists of two egg-sbaped stars

nearly touching with the space be-

tween filled with fiery gas. The
larger star (B) is hot and blue; the

smaller one (F) is cooler and yel-

lower. In such a system it lias been
proven that a stream of gas must
))our from the hot star to Ihc cooler.

With a speed of half a million

miles ail hour it bridges the gap
between, sweeps past the smaller

star, and sjiirals outward as a gi-

gantic pinwhecl of glowing red and
yellow, the characteristic colors of

liydrogcn ttnd helium. This rapidly

rotating and expanding spiral pin-

wheel forms a gaseous nebula sur-

rounding both stars out to a dis-

tance as large as our whole solar

system. (Not to be confused with

the Ring Nebula in Lyra close to

Beta.)

Although no star has ever been
actually observed in the process of

fission, the supposition that many
binaries were formed in this way
seems eminently reasonable. But
when we' come to consider the re-

production of planets out of a cha-

otic mass of nebula such as Laplace
envisaged we are of necessity guess-

ing again. Although discarded his

hypothesis is worth considering be-

cause it may be taken as represent-

ing a slightly higher type of repro-

duction than by fission.

By 1900 the Nebular Hypothesis

was beginning to exhibit distinct

signs of senility. Just as the faith-

ful arc now springing up to defend
the two-planets-per-galaxy theories,

so also there were numerous at-

tempts to rejuvenate the Nebular
Hypothesis with obedient captured

asteroids tliat explained Ihc retro-

grade motion of Phoebe and the ex-

cessively rapid revolution of I’liobos

around Mars. But the new knowl-

edge was not to be denied. A rising

generation of astronomers rever-

ently lowered the Nebular Hypoth-

esis to rest, a curious fossil struc-

ture occasionally exhumed for

inspection by scholars and palcocos-

mologists.

Laplace inserted his entire hy-

pothesis into a few pages at the

end of a semipopular book on as-

tronomy which he managed to com-
plete without the aid of a single
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log e or cos x» an extraordinary

hit of self-discipline for a high-

powered mathematician. He out-

lined his ideas somewhat casually,

sketching in the main facts with

broad strokes without bothering

over details and highlights. It bears

every indication of being the prod-

uct of his lighter moments, while

relaxing from something serious

such as determining the invariable

plane of the solar system. Yet this

fragment of speculative philosophy

was instantly acclaimed and enthu-

siastically expounded by scientists

and laymen, clergymen and non-

believers, for more than one hun-

dred years. Laplace’s Nebular

Hypothesis never made anybody

mad. In this respect it was in de-

cided contrast to Darwin’s theory

of natural selection published a half

century later which aroused a storm

of wrath that has not petered out

to the present day.

For those who have forgotten the

principles of the Nebular Hypoth-
esis it will be sufficient to mention

that Laplace had the space now oc-

cupied by llte planets and beyond

to be filled with a flat nebulous mass
in slow rotation. As the nebula

cooled and contracted it- rotated

more rapidly. Finally came a time

when the centrifugal force at the

rim equaled gravity so that a ring

was detached.- By this means a

succession of flat concentric rings

were sloughed off which gradtully

gathered themselves into planets in

some way not very clearly specified.

The mercy blow that ended the
,

last spasm of the Nebular Hypoth-
esis was the demonstration that by

ii«

no conceivable process could ninety-

eight percent of the angular mo-
mentum of the 'gas be crammed
into one percent of its total mass.

Angular momentum is dynamite.

Angular momentum will wreck
the most ingeniously constructed

solar system unless you keep it un-

der control every step of the way.

It is the lurking menace, the arch

villain, in anybody’s theory of plan-

etary systems. Let us see the rea-

son why.

Imagine a turntable that spins so

smoothly friction can be neglected.

Ask u small boy of co-operative dis-

position to stand erect upon it with

feet together. Set him in motion
witli a good hard shove.

The boy now represents an iso-

lated dynamical system containing

a definite quantity of rotation or

angular momentum. So long as the

boy remains alone u|X)ii the Uim-
table he is powerless to change his

situation. If he should decide to

change his distribution of mass by
raising his arms, his velocity will

immediately compensate by a de-

crease. If he lowers his arms, he

will speed up again. In the same
way a star or nebula rotates faster

as it slirinks. The boy can wave
Iiis arms around any way he likes

but always his rate of spin will

adjust itself to the shift in mass so

that the total angular momentum
remains the same.

In our small-boy system mOvSt of

the angular momentum must obvi-

ously be in his body. While not

moving so rapidly as his out-

stretched arms yet so much of him
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is ill his legs, trunk, and head, that

tliey possess fully eighty percent of

the total angular momentum. In
the solar system the sun corre-

sponds to the boy's body and the

planets to his extended arms, the

hands in particular.

But suppose you were informed
contrary to all expectations that

careful mcasureuicnts showed fifty

percent of the total angular momen-
tum was concentrated in the boy’s

left hand alone. Naturally you
would not believe it. For so much
angular momentum to be found in

so small a part of the system as the

boy’s left hand is ridiculous. The
only way you can imagine it hap-
pening is for some person to put
it there—by handing him a heavy
dumbbell at the same time giving

him a push. In no other way ex-

cept the intervention of an external

body could we get the natural or-

derly distribution so weirdly upset.

This was the conclusion cosmolo-

gists were forced to accept for the

solar system. Something from out-

side—a rapidly moving star—must
have brushed past the sun and put

the angular tnomentum into the

planets that they now possess in

such large amounts.

As a device for .spawning plan-

ets, Laplace’s huge sprawling neb-

ula, contracting and detaching rings,

which in turn contracted and de-

tached smaller satellite rings, re-

minds us of some low organism

containing within itself the neces-

sary mechanism of reproduction.

We might compare it with a marine
animal like Hydra which reproduces

by external budding. The body

wall is pushed out and then grad-
ually pinched off. The bud may
develop organs similar to those of

its parent and in some species, to

carry the analogy farther, may re-

main attached to the parent.

Only the lowest members of the

animal kingdom reproduce by the

asexual processes of fission and
budding. Going upward in the

scale of evolution we soon find re-

production occurring almost uni-

versally by the more complex sexual

method. Evidently if we intend to

make progress in planetary produc-

tion we must adopt the plan of

bringing two or possibly three bodies

together in violent reaction. And
as might be anticipated things get

more complicated right away.
Several theories have been ad-

vanced based upon injecting angu-
lar momentum into tlie system by a

close approach between the sun and
an intruder star sweeping in from
outer space in a hyperbolic orbit.

It must come at least as close as a
couple of million miles otherwise

nothing much will happen at all.

The sun would merely bulge a little

on the si«les turned toward and

away from the star and afterward

go on radiating about the same as

before. To swell the tidal bulge

Moulton and Chamberlain in their

planetesimal hypothesis assumed
that eruptive forces within the sun

would aid tidal action in expelling

matter outward. Jeans depended
upon tidal action alone to eject a

filament in the direction of the in-

truder. Later Jeffreys decided a

close approach was merely tempor-

izing and postulated an actual col-
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lision with tlie outer shells of the

sun and star intermingled for sev-

eral hours. As th^ drew apart a
long ribbon of inner star stuff would
l)p sheared off—embryonic plane-

tary material from the product of

tlie union.

A word of warning in appraising

a theory of solar or stellar evolu-

tion. There are a variety of fan-

ta.stic looking pinwhecls, gaseous

.smears, an<l sugar-covered dough-
nuts in the heavens some of which
can always be cited in support of

a theory. Now it is quite natural

for cosmoiogists to do this. It

would be a poor sort of theory in-

deed that could not produce a sin-

gle witness in its behalf. The
danger lies in seizing upon any and
every object that can be made to

tit into a scheme of creation regard-

less of whether we have the vagu-

est knowledge concerning its true

character or not. A cosmologist

soon becomes like the doctor who
diagnoses every patient’s ailment in

terms of his own particular spe-

cialty.

I'lms the planetary nebulae often

sliow beautiful rings around a cen-

tral star agreeing perfectly with

Laplace’s contracting discus of gas.

It astronomers a century ago could

liave seen our photographs today,

the Nebular Hypothesis would have

l>een considered an established fact.

But we know that instead of con-

tracting rings the planetary nebulae

really consist of rapidly expanding
shells excited to luminosity by the

intensely hot class O star at the

center (Fig. 3).

There are faintly glowing .spirals

with arms curlitig out in opi^osite

directions from a central conden-

sation that bear a striking resem-

blance to the picture of a star di.s-

rupled by tidal forces.. Except that

these spirals are not the torn re-

mains of a single torn sun but

rather masses of stars closely

packed into an island universe

(Fig. 4).

Wc have motion pictures of solar

disturbances showing knots of gas

hurtling upward from the solar sur-

face in accordance with the notion

of eruptive forces aiding tidal ac-

tion. Figure 5 shows what appears

like a nice little asteroid being

tossed into space. But the motion
pictures also reveal matter raining

down upon the sun’s, surface like

sleet out of a clear sky. And al-

though the solar clouds often look

fairly substahtial, in reality they arc

the merest shreds of cosmic ecto-

plasm insufHcient to make even a

fair meteorite. The cause of solar

eruptions is one of the my.steries

of astrophysics, no combination of

light pressure, gravitation, or elcc-

tro.static force being adequate to

account for the anomalous motions
they exhibit. In justice to Moulton
and Chamberlain, liowever, it must
be conceded that old Sol in his

younger days may have heaved
more violently than at present.

Now lliat we have got angular

momentum into the solar system by
deliberately putting it there, one

might suppose that this difficulty

could be forgotten. There is am-
ple total angular momentum in the

system and the excessi\"c amount
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possessed hy the planets is ex-
plained. Then some alert Individual

discovered that there was not enough
angular momentum per ton of plan-

etary debris. Exerting itself to the

utmost a star could contribute only

0.25 units of angular momentum
per ton. But the planets on the

average have 2.53 units of angular

momentum per ton or ten times

more than we can possibly get out

of a star. To overcome the diffi-

culty a star would needs possess

extra-sensory powers for perceiv-

ing exactly what to do at exactly

the right time. Once again angular

momentum blasts a superbly de-

signed solar system.

Our position is like that of the

detective in a locked room mystery

who finds every avenue into the

death chamber blocked tight. By
no conceivable means could a three-

dimensional being have perpetrated

the crime. Yet there lies the corpse

of the eccentric old millionaire with

an ax buried in his skull, tangible

evidence that somebody found the

secret entrance that is probably star-

ing them in the face if they coujd

only see it. Similarly in the solar

system we know the planets must
have originated in some way for we
are daily confronted by the fact of

their existence. Then in 1934 Rus-
sell got a clue that for a moment
looked as if it might lead to the long-

sought hidden passage.

He started with our system not

as a single star but as a binary con-

sisting of the sun and a small com-
panion revolving at roughly the dis-

tance of the major planets. The
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intruder was to sweep in as before

and hit—not the sun, which was to

g-o unscathed—but its little com-
panion. Of course, such a collision

is just as improbable as one with

the sun, but if we have to have a

collision w'e might as well conjure

up the one that will do us the most
good. The advantage of using the

companion as bait, so to speak, is

that we are sure of getting all the

angular momentum either total or

per ton we are likely to need. The
companion had plenty of it before

tlie collision and its scattered re-

mains would have plenty left after-

wards.

But solving one difficulty only

raised others equally formidable.

Perhaps the complications involved

can best be shown by having the

actors run through their parts from
t!ie beginning. We start with a

happy domestic scene. The little

companion is revolving faithfully

around Sol in an elliptic orbit of

moderate eccentricity. Both are

glowing brightly in complete radi-

ative equilibrium.

Now sound of cosmic thunder as

the intruder star enters from outer

space moving in an hyperbola at

terrific speed. He makes straight

for the companion. She is at first

faintly attracted, strangely dis-

turbed, then greatly agitated, finally

utterly swept away as the two meet
in a fiery embrace. Within a few
hours the two are fleeing from the

sun leaving behind a long ribbon

of flame—the illegitimate offspring

of the whirlwind romance.
That was the way the script read

but trying to play it that way was

jto

something else again. Di'aiuaiists

tell us that the hardest part about

writing a play is getting your char-

acters on and off the stage. Here
the awkward part arose in trying

to get the companion and intruder

out of the way not temporarily but

for all time. The companion origi-

nally is moving in a low-speed ellip-

tic orbit. The intruder is moving
in a high-speed hyperbolic orbit.

But after collision both must be

moving in hyperbolic orbits in order

to escape from the sun. But un-

doubtedly much of their original

motion will be transformed into

heat and be forever lost as velocity.

Yet unless they are left moving
faster than the velocity of escape

from the sun they will haunt the

scene of their rendezvous forever

—

an unthinkable situation.

What is worse, enough debris

must be left behind moving ellip-

tically in order to produce the plan-

ets else there is no point in having

the collision at all. But the shat-

tered fragments would probably not

behave so obediently. Instead they

would be more likely to accompany
the fleeing pair off into space with-

out leaving so much as a belt of

asteroids behind for the sun. Rus-
sell saw no way out of the triangle

and gave it up as unpromising.

I’hen Lyttleton read Russell’s pa-

per and before reaching the end

had leaped ahead to a solution. All

the script needed was a little rewrit-

ing in order to put it over. It could

be done if the intruder and com-
panion were to make their exits in

nearly opposite directions. - As they

separated a filament would be left
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extending between them which
would be thickest in the middle. I£

the conditions were right, this dense
central portion would be moving
much more slowly relative to the

sun than either intruder or com-
panion, so slowly that instead of

accoinj^anying them off into space

it would be unable to escape and
remain behind to revolve in penna-
nent elliptic orbits.

For a while it looked as if one
very special way to prodiice a solar

system had been found at last. It

was true that every actor had to be

letter perfect in his role and assisted

by an expert crew of stagehands and
technicians. It all had to click the

first time, too. There would be no
chance for a retake.

A year later Luyten published a

paper in which he seriously ques-

tioned whether such a scheme could

ever be made to work. He agreed

that it was comparatively easy for

the intruder to “divorce” the com-
panion from the sun and produce a

filament, but his calculations showed
the pair would depart taking ninety-

four percent of the planetary mate-

rial along with them. Even the re-

maining six percent would for the

next ten years be nearer the vicinity

of the absconding couple than the

sun. During this time it would be

subject to a pull from opposite di-

rections tending to dissipate the gas

instead of allowing it to start con-

densing into nuclei.

Lyttleton promptly replied to

f..uytcn's attack and for the last six

years the two have hammered the

matter over in numerous letters to

the “Observatory” and “Astrophys-
ical Journal.” There would seem
to be no way of settling the argu-
ment by following the action

through step by step for we are up
against the old three-body problem
again which really is a stonewall.

But even admitting that a sub-
stantial filament was left behind and
the intruder and companion were
able to make a clean getaway, rea-

soning along an entirely different

line still makes it extremely doubt-
ful if planets could ever originate

in this way. For Lyman Spitzer

at Harvard has shown that such a
filament, far from condensing into

hard planets, would on the contrary

behave more like a gas escaping

from under terrific pressure. The
gas on being released from the in-

terior of the stars at a temperature
of the order of a million degrees

would iminediately proceed to ex-

plode, forming an enormously dif-

fuse atmosphere surrounding one of
the stars concerned in the collision.

Whether a planet could ever get a
start out of such unpromising ma-
terial seems extremely doubtful.

And so, as we remarked in the

beginning, the state of cosmology
was never so depressing as the one
it occupies today. Dr. Harold Jef-

freys, speaking at a recent meeting
of the Royal Astronomical Society,

admirably summed up the situation

when he observed that the problem
confronting us now is not to look

for a nice satisfying theory of the

origin of the solar system but rather

to explain the anomalous fact that

we have a solar system at all! The
most promising schemes have al-
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ready been tried and found useless.

So we arc compelled to try the im-

probable schemes next. But the

hard part is to find even one solu-

tion of any degree of probability.

Lyttleton’s tlieory has been

severely criticized because of the

many special conditions it requires.

,But this is no valid reason for re-

jecting it alone. As we have had
occasion to mention before, that

the solar system exists is a fact of

observation. The cosmologist’s job

is to find a set of initial conditions

which when turned loose will start

functioning according to the known
laws of dynamics to grind out a
family of planets and satellites. It

is like finding a bottle with a ship

fully rigged inside. No one would

believe it possible unless he saw it

there with his own eyes. But a

novice at inserting ships into bot-

tles after pondering the matter at

length might eventually be able to

perform the trick although not by
precisely the same method as the

original expert. The end result,

however, would be the same.

To illustrate the fallacy of reject-

ing a seemingly fantastic series of

events to account for an accom-

plished fact, suppose that you asked

a golfer how his ball happens to be

reposing at the bottom of the only

gopher hole in sight.

He begins by explaining he really

liad not intended to play golf at all

but had planned to have a tooth

pulled that afternoon. But the den-

tist had been hit by a brick that fell

off a window ledge forcing him to

cancel the appointment. So since

Its

the afternoon was nearly gone he
decided to play golf instead. Or-
dinarily he had no trouble driving

over this section of the course but

his back muscles were lame from
mowing the lawn Sunday

;
and be-

sides, the golf balls were not so

lively on account of the rubber
shortage caused by the Japs' treach-

erous attack on Pearl Harbor. The
ball had first hit a tree, glanced oflf

a rock, and then wobbled down the

side of the bunker into the gopher
hole.

Whereupon you have not the

slightest hesitation in. pronouncing
any man crazy who expects a per-

son to believe that such a series of

haphazard incidents could combine
to drop a golf ball into the only

gopher hole in a ten-acre field.

A theory for the origin of the

solar system that appeared just

prior to Strand's discovery of 61
Cygni C is of special interest be-

cause it definitely predicted that

planets might be fairly common ob-

jects. The theory was published in

1942 by A. C. Bancrji in one of

those obscure East Indian journ.ils

which so far does not seem to have
reached Pasadena. Tor that reason

only secondhand accounts are avail-

able.

Banerji starts with the tidal idea

with the difference that he makes

the sun originally a Cepheid vari-

able in place of a stable dwarf. The
regular changes in the light of

Cepheids have been attributed to

p^satioiis deep within the star caus-

ing the outer layer to rise and fall
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like a living and breathing thing.

Why a limited range of stars should

pulsate in the hrst place we do not

know. Presumably opposing forces

are at work such as gravitation and
nuclear reactions which alternately

attain the upper hand. But if we
grant tliem the privilege of pulsat-

ing then most of the observed facts

will fit into place very neatly.

There will be times when the

force of contraction has shrunk the

star down to perhaps ten percent

of its average size. Then the force

of expansion begins to assert itself,

lifting the surface layers up as if it

would blow them into space, so that

the Cepheid presents a bloated ap-

pearance compared with its condi-

tion a few days earlier.

Banerji makes the intruder catch

the Cepheid in a moment of weak-

ness when it is in a highly unstable

state and unable to withstand the

disturbing effect of a fast-moving

massive “wolf.” As in tlie other

tidal liyix)theses a filament is ejected

from which the planets evolve.

The advantage of using a Cepheid
is that the encounter does not liave

to be nearly so close as for a non-
pulsating sun. But the probability

of a star passing as close as Pluto

is so small that we might as well

have a head-on collision and be done
with it. And using instability to

aid tidal action reminds us of Moul-
ton and Chamberlain's expulsion of
material by solar eruptions.

Banerji concluded with these

words which in the liglit of later

developments have acquired added
significance : “One conclusion seems

to be irresistible. If the theory be
correct in its essentials, there may
be more planetary systems than at

present supposed.”

Another recent theory which also

includes numerous planets as a
likely possibility has been advanced
by H. Alfven of Stockholm. As
in Banerji’s case only a few brief

reviews are at hand. The theory

differs radically from anything pre-

viously proposed.

Alfven points out that ionized

dust particles at the distance of the

planets are much more strongly af-

fected by the sun’s general mag-
netic field than its gravitational at-

traction. Cold matter falling toward
a star would become ionized owing
to the increasing temperature. The
star’s magnetic field would then act

to halt the influx of matter and
cause it to accumulate at a distance

which depends upon the star's mass
and the energy of ionization. The
inrushing invading particles are as-

sumed to originate from a cloud of

gas enveloping the sun out beyond
the orbit of Pluto.

Whatever may be the ultimate

fate of this theory it is a w^ome
refresher from the numerous and

highly strained tidal encounters.

Professor E. A. Milne’s Theory
of World-Structure soars above
such trivialities as the origin of one
little planetary system into such

lofty realms as the explanation for

the whole expanding universe. Only
the bare fundamentals can be indi-

cated here. The investigation which
was carried out at the Einstcin-
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Ins-titut in Potsdam in pre-war days

covered ninety-five pages of fine

print and mathematical formulae in

tliat popular journal, the Zeit-

schrift fiir Physik.

Milne emphasizes that the theory

is based entirely upon two sim-

ple (?) postulates. One is the con-

stancy of the velocity of light, which

was Kinstcin's original assumption
ill his special theory of relativity,

'fhe other asserts tliat two observ-

ers in uniform relative motion have

ulenticaJ views of the universe; that

is, each one secs the same evolving

sequence of world-pictures in his

own space and in his own time-

scale.

Milne goes on to demonstrate

that these two postulates themselves

are concerned with the equivalence

of obser\crs who base everything

upon their consciousness of time,

(Tlic italics are Milne’s.) Results

can be derived from the postulates

which resemble what we ordinarily

speak of as the “laws of dynamics”
and “gravitation." They are ex-

pressed in terms of the observers'

so-callcd kinematicaJ time, which

can be transformed into the local

Newtonian form of dynamicaJ time.

The two kinds of time are e.spe-

cially adapted to the description of

certain events in the universe. For
example, several lines of evidence

—

tlic age of meteorites fixed from
their helium content—the propor-

tion of uranium-lead in radioactive

minerals—the recurrence of glacia-

tion and tlie seasonal ellect in clays

—all point back to a date two bil-

lion years ago when a singular mys-
terious SOMi’-TUlNG happened

to our solar system. Now the mo-
ment from which wc begin to count

our kinematical time can be deter-

mined from the red shift of the

cxtragalactic nebulae. It turns out

to be 2,000,000.(XX) B.C.—the same
number found from wholly inde-

pendent sources. But in terms of

dynamical time, which would be

measured by the revolution of a

planet around the sun, the age of

the system would be infinite. (No,
I don’t understand that either.)

The feature about the World-
Structure Theory which is of in-

terest in connection wdth the origin

of the solar system, is that it pre-

dicts an era in the far-distant past

when the laws of nature no longer

held good. Thus the perennial

btunibling block—angular momen-
tum—in the remote past was not

always a fixed invariable quantity

as in our spinning boy system but

could change with the time.

The implications of such a the-

ory are so far-reacliing tliat if ac-

cepted would compel us to abandon
most of our present notions of the

birth and death of planets. But so

far as lieing of immediate help to

us now it is of small benefit.

This much we do know. From
now on any theory tliat does not

naturally account for the birth of

planets in Rooseveltian numbers is

liable to get a cold reception. Ap-
parent!}' there has b^n lianky-

panky going on in the galaxy no-

body knew anything about.

THE END.
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Renaissance
l>y RAYMOND F. JONES

The ijTcai plan for Crown World had been woefully twisted, dis-

torted o^t of use by an unexpected thing. Whnt should haz'e been

a xeorld of science, txcisted to a superstition-ruled culture.

llliictrAtcd

SYNOPSIS

Defying lato and tradition of
Kronweld, Seeker Ketan makes
forbidden research into the origin

of life. Using animals, he learns

the startling facts concerning their

reproduction and suspects the ex-

istence of parallel circumstances in

Human reproduction. Kronweld

it«

by Orban

k'ttcnvs only that life is created

zvilhin the Temple of Birth. Con-
demned for his blasphemy, Ketun
enters the Temple in xvonian's guise

to find out its secrets.

In the same group of entrants is

Elia, Keian’s companion to be, U'ho

enters for unknown purposes of
her own.

Ketan finds the secrets for which
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he came in the Chamber of Birth

when he unlnesses the creation of
life. It consists of the sudden ap-

pearance of an infant hutnati amid
great blinding flames. But through
these flames Ketan catches a glimpse

of a vast multitude that gives the

impression that the flames are no

more than a Gateway. Against

Rita’s violent protest, he determines

to enter those flames at the first

opportunity.

A schisni within the Temple re-

sults in the death of Matra, leader

of the Ladies, who had previously

ivanicd Ketan of some great danger

to Kronweld which she identified as

the Statists. Dying, she gives

Ketan and Elfa assistance in plan-

ning an escape.

Their plans arc thwarted by
Anctel, the new leader, however,
and Ketan is condemned and forced

to pass alone through the flames.

All his life he has held a vision

in mind of a great pinnacle of rock

in a barren desert which seems to

draiv him with some mysterious,

irresistible force. As he passes

through the flames he has the fleet-

ing impression that he is going to

that pinnacle.

He regains consciousness in the

midst of a strange forest and there

makes contact with a group of primi-

tive savages who call thenvselves the

Illegitimates because, as they say,

they have no right to live.

Among them he learns that his

theories of human creation were
correct, which fact comes xtdth a

realisation that is horrible to his

Kronweld-conditioncd mind.

lie also discovers that his people

have come from Earth to Kronweld
by mea}is of a machine called the

Selector. This machine is con-

trolled now by the ruling group of
Earth, the Statists. The machine
has far izvciva centuries selected

out the technically and scientifically

endowed intellects and transported

the infants possessing them to

Kronweld. Ostensibly, the ma-
chine’s purpose has been to elimi-

nate criminals. Law requires the

submission of all nezv-born to the

Selector, but the Illegiiiinates are

those who have fled to the forests

and plains and refused to be sub-

mitted or to submit their offspring

to the machine.

Among the Illegitimates Ketan
finds a man who knows of a place

sitnilar to the pimuxclc and desert of
his visions. H’ith his aid, and in

company zvith the leader of the

Illegitimates, iVilliam Douglas,

Ketan locates the pinnacle.

There they find a vast library and
museum, and they learn that an an-
cient scientist, Richard Simons, and
his followers, seeing the approach

of a great Second Dark Age upon
Earth, prepared the Selector to

segregate the scientific minds that

zvotdd be born during the dark era.

Coupled into the Selector were other

circuits designed to impress the ne-

cessity for return to Earth upon one
or more brains of suHicient calibre

to lead the Kronweldians back to

Earth if and zvhen conditions would
permit.

Ketan was so impressed, but he

zvas not the first to come back. He
lear}is that many others, under the

leadership of Igon, an almost leg-
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<*»{/arv iconoclast of Krofiweld. have
returned and formed a group to

promote the return to Earth. Kctan
is directed to contact the group, but

he finds no chtc to their present ex-

istence or ivhereabouls.

Heturning from the pinnacle, he

finds the Jllegithnate tillage in com-
motion over a captured Statist

whom they are about to burn at the

stake. Their victim is Elta^

Kctan rescues her from the mob.
She later confesses to hitn that she

is a Statist, that her purpose and
that of HohU and Daran has been

to send back to Earth the scientific

discoveries of the Kronweldians.

Leechlike, the Statists learned of
Kronwcld’s existence tnore than Hvo

centuries ago and have thus fed
upon those segregated intellects ever

since. Now, fearing the poiuer of
Krowweld, the Statists have formed
a plan to wipe out Kromveld as soon

as proper atomic zveapons are pre-

pared.

Elta reveals that she has revolted

against this cruel plan and is going

back to the Statist city of Danfer
to destroy the Selector thus cutting

off the ivorlds forever. She is

adamant and vows to accomplish

this, opposing all Ketan's efforts to

bring his people back.

Kctan fails to persuade her that

Kronwcld must return. She says

thev arc not fit to rule Earth as

Kichard Simons planned because of
their conditioning in the aJien Kron-
ueld. She believes the Statists

would destroy them with ease and
considers it an act of mercy to close

the Caiezvoy and let them die of
their ozvn sterility.

12«

XXI.

Keiaa left the house aii<l \valki<l

through tlic village. Jle saw <aiiy

a few villager^ at a distance an<l

they disappeared at the sight of

him.

l^lc walked through the congknn-
eration of mud and stick dwellings

and wandered into the forest. He
found a trail that led up and away
towards the high peaks beyond the

village.

It was like that first day when
he had found himself in the forest

and forced himself to walk to keep
from thinking. As tlien, lie dared

not stop to think now. He tlarecl

not face the realities that were in

his mind. Everything that . he knew
was right, that he knew he must
do, seemed divided off into con-

flicting. warring segments that had
no meaning.

The breeze was light upon his

face an<l the coolnes.s of it chilled

him still, for he was not yet accus-

tomed to the cooler air that markt <1

this place from Kronwcld.

The trectops lingered the sky

above and still gave him a spinning,

uncertain feeling when he looked at

them long. But their voices wvie
like the voices of gods in his cars,

'I'licir music lulled him. ami tc»ok

some of the infinite jjain and weari-

ness out of him.

lie dared let a sector of his miml
dwell on the thought of Klia. And
it brought with it a rush of thouglus

that mixed in unreasoning turmoil.

He could not understand her reac-

tion to the events through which
they had passed. Her final threat
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to oppose him, bewildered and al-

most crushed him.

She had tlie advantage in inti-

mate knowledge of both worlds. She
knew the details of life in Danfer.

And tliat knowledge gave her a
certain perspective that he wished
he had.

But he had other knowledge and
other perspectives that were far

more valuable. The knowledge
gained from the pinnacle storehouse

of Richard Simons. If Elta could

see that, perhaps she would believe.

The scientists had been giants of

their day. It was not a casual

thought, their dream of perfection

in the world to come. They had
planned carefully. He realized that

now more than ever, lie under-

stood now liow every detail liad

been arranged to impress him with

the tremendous scope of his mission

and the rightness of it.

He hadn't paid enough attention

to the recreated laboratory of

Earth's scientists. But its signifi-

cance had been growing unnoticed

in Itts mind ever since.

lie felt the single impression that

they had intended to make by show-
ing liijn that vast laboratory. It

was an impression of obligation.

These men are looking down
upon you from the ages. The in-

heritance of all they have hoped
and dreamed is yours. You cannot

fail them.

When he opened his mind to the

words of that thought it was like

the impact of a blow. He sat down
upon a boulder beneath the trees

and listened to the eternal voices

of the gods of the winds. They

were the same voices that had
spoken in the days when tlie men
wliose images moved and spoke
within the pinnacle were alive. They
were voices intoning the commis-
sion of the pinnacle, commanding
him not to fail, lest the work and
the dreams of all that vast labora-

tory of men should have been in

vain.

He sat there long after convic-

tion had come. There was a deep
calm within him, as of a man who
has sought peace from roaming the

universe and at last found its se-

clusive corner. There was sure-

ness and contentment within him.

He knew where he was going. He
knew he was right, for Iw was not

alone. A thousand ages of man
looked down, commanding, trusting,

believing

—

He was walking again, on up the

hill. The air was sharper and the

wind spoke more fiercely as he rose

along the steep trail.

He needed Elta. Tliat was the

only uncertainty ai>out the entire

future. He needed her with all the

fierce compulsion that interlaced the

lives of companions and compan-
ions-to-be.

If he took her to the pinnacle,

let her look down upon the ages of

Earth’s scientists, let the essence of

their dreams and visions flow over

her as it had liim, surely she would
be convinced, too.

Tliere was no question of pos-

sibility or advisability. It was a
command that the men of Kronweld
should be brought to their home-
land. Surely she would understand

that if she went to the pinnacle.
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l»u( lie knew at the same instant

tliat there was no time for it.

The Statists liad the technique

for the production of atomic weap-
ons in their possession. Kronweld
must be made ready to return be-

fore the Statists attacked.

He paused for a moment to look

at the sky over the tops of the

green spears that were now below

him. H'he great concourse of point-

ing arms hid all the earth helow

them, and only far distant hills of

red and gold shone above them.

Reluctantly, he started down,

trying to memorize all the scene

before him. Then something caught

hU eye. a sound and a speck of

motion in the sky.

h'roni below, down beyond the

village, a darting plummet soared

into the air, flashed silver light for

an instant and tlien was gone. And
the soft whine that it put upon the

air mingled with the sound of the

M'ind ill the trees until he wasn’t

sure that he had heard anything at

aU.

Puzzled, he wondered what the

darting speck had been, but it was
only an idle curiosity. He turned

back to wondering what he was
going to do with Elta. Could he

trust her to the care of the Illegiti-

mates? Would they be sufliciently

chastened, or would reaction set in

that would demand revenge upon
her for his killing among them?
And abruptly he saw that Elta

had been right about his feelings

concerning the night before. As
the thought of the night’s horror
came to him amid the peace of the

forest, a wave of revulsion passed

through him, revulsion at his own
remembered bestiality, that bUmt
lust to kill. He fought it out of

his mind.
There was turmoil in the village

when he came down. He looked

about, but no one would meet his

glance. They turned away and
sought their own doors.

Tlie first person who spoke and
rushed towards him was William

Douglas.

“Ketan !” he cried. “Where have

you l>een ? She’s gone 1”

“Who’s gone? What are you
talking about?”

“Elta. She got away in her

plane, walked to it in spite of her
burned legs. Did she tell you she

was going?”
Ketan shook his head. A fright-

ening, hollow feeling rose inside

him.

“I’ve got to get to her,” he said.

“I’ve got to catch her somehow be-

fore she gets to Danfer. She’s go-

ing to destroy the Gateway so

Kronweld can never come through.”
William Douglas paled. “She

can’t do that! It would mean

—

failure. W'e'd never grow out of

this—” His eyes swept the squalor

of the village.

“But how can we stop her?
There’s no way to beat her to Dau-
fer.”

“If it’s true that she is sought
by the Statists, she will have to

move in hiding from them. That
might mean several days before she
could carry out her objective.”

“What good would that do? You
once told me it would take a inontli
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to reach Danfer on horseback."
William Douglas’ face white

with desperation. *‘I’ni not think-

ing of horseback," he said. “Re-
member that pile of wreckage I

showed you once?"
Ketan nodded. "What of it?”

“It’s machinery. The kind of

machinery the Statists build their

flyers out of. There is fuel with
it. None of us could possibly un-
derstand it—but could you?"

Ketan saw what the Illegitimate

meant. Wrecked ships of the Stat-

ists. Perhaps there were cnougli

parts from which he could assem-
ble a whole machine. It was fan-

tastic, but not an impossibility. He
was very sure the Statists were not
capable of building a machine, even
with the use of Kronweld’s prin-

ciples, that he could not analyze and
understand within a short time.

“Let’s go to it," he said in a

voice filled with subdued tension.

William Douglas led him to the

building where the hopelessly inept

Illegitimates worked trying to re-

discover and retain some of the

technical heritage that had been lost

to them. They liad failed. For
three generations they had failed^

because it was not in them to un-
derstand more than the simplest of

mechanisms. But they plodded
their barren pathway relentlessly.

Their clumsiness was incredible

to Ketan, but he tried to under-
stand their handicaps and admire
what they had done.

They had learned to smelt iron

and forge crude tools: hammers»
shovels, and other digging tools, but

machine tools were utterly beyond

them. Even the simplest screw
inechanlsin such as nut and bolt

combinations was beyond their

capacity to duplicate.

Thus the machines of the Statists

which sometimes crashed were like

pieces of wizardry to the Illegiti-

mates who examined them after

killing the occupants.

They arrived at the pile. There
were bent and twisted frames, metal
sheeting, complex pieces of driv-

ing machinery, all tumbled hope-

lessly in a pile.

Ketan’s heart sank. There was
nothing here. Nothing that would
ever move by self-propulsion again.

There was not enough whole parts

to enable him to discover just how
the Statists had made the machines
travel through the air.

"It’s no good,’’ he said to Wil-
liam Douglas. “There’s nothing

here that we could possibly use."

He turned away. "Horseback is

the only way."
"She’ll be weeks ahead of us, and

the Statists will already be carrying

out their attack if she fails. Tlicrc

must be a way out!”

'fhey left the piled wreckage and
went back to the main road between
the huts. The sun w’as high in the

shining sky and the villagers were
timidly beginning to come and stare

at Ketan. He looked upon them
in sudden pity for their igpioratice.

for the terror and the futility of

their lives.

Then he heard himself saying to

William Douglas as if words were

being put into his mind, "There is

a way. Think! Where are there

such machines as we need? Far
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bettor perhaps tlian the Statists

have.”

Wiliiam Douglas stared at him a

moment, then comprehension came.

"The pinnacle!”

The trail had lengthened by a
thousand times since tliey first had
traversed it. Retracing the path-

way hciieatli the green arch of the

forest was a venture into eternity.

Vet they came out onto the hillside

overlooking the bleak desert at the

end of the first day as they had the

first time.

There were only the two of them
with their mounts and their pack

horses. They slept only a short

time and started again in the dark-

ness of tiight to cross tlie still-warm

desert. It was only midday when
they had reached the gap that led

to the \'allcy of the Winds.
‘‘We were foolish to hurry so

much," William Douglas observed.

"We can’t start through there until

morning anyway. Now' we have to

watt a whole half day.”

"Why?”
“Vou mean— ?" W’illiam Doug-

ins l(X)kcd to the far end where the

blank gray curtain of drifting sands

hung like .a veil over the end of the

canyon. He turned back to Kclan.

"Tm willing if you are.”

They ate a short meal and then

turned the horses towards the cur-

tain of the winds. They made sure

that the pack animals were seairely

tied. Then they wrapped their own
face.s in moistened cloths and
plunged into it.

It secBied to Ketan like some-

thing he had done once before, a

ita

thousand years ago, so long did it

seem since they liad l>ecn there. liut

as they advanced, time melted for

him once more and ceased to exist.

It was as if all the visions and their

journey there and back previously

and now this trip were locked iu a

single eternity of drifting, stinging

needles of sand. He had always

been doing this. He would do it

forever more.

Like some sudden miracle, the

blank towering wall of the pinnacle

loomed before them at last. But
the sun was nearly gone. Its feeble

light that trickled through the sand

cloud cast no shadow. It left only

an eerie grayness that hung like a
shroud over the Earth.

"Hurry,” said Ketan. "Let’s get

the Oldening uncovcrc<l again l>cforc

dark.”

The digging went more swiftly

this time because they knew their

objective. By the time the dimmest
of the fading bcatns of daylight

were gone, they had the rcccs.s open

again and the faint golden glow of

the tiny image suffusc<l into the

night.

"Careful,” warned William

Douglas.

Ketan held himself ready, but the

sudden sinking of the sand beneath

him was still a shock as he lifted

the st.atiio from its base. The .stone

plug witlulrcw and tumbled him into

the rough rook antecbaml)cr.

Richard Simons and his daugh-

ter were standing there as if they

had not moved .since the visitors

had left days before.

"You arc back.” said Dorien. her

eyes flasliing in recognition. Ketan
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found it hard to comprehcml t!iat

!>he was merely an image of light

and shadow.

“We want the most advanced air-

ship that you have," said Ketan.
“We want your permission to use
it and you will liave to give us
itistnictions in its operation."

“Of course," said Richard Si-

mons. “Come witli us. You want
to go to Igon. The ship is the

best way to get there."

William Douglas shook his head
in hcwildenncnt. He couldn’t com-
prehend how the figures could make
conversational resjMUise. And now
he was wondering w'hy Ricliard

Simons hadn’t suggested they take

a ship to Danfer when they were
there the first time.

The pair of images led them
through the strange garden way
where eternal flowers nodded be-

fore the breath of never ending

breezes, and clouds made their ever

new patterns in tlie sky.

They led up the trail that wound
through the woods and into tlie

hills and into the shining marble
hall. They wound up endless stair-

ways and escalators tliat broke into

motion with their approach.

The utter timelessness of the

place laid a wrap about Ketan and
infiltrated into liis being until he

felt as eternal as the gods, these

ethereal, intangible gods who led

them uj) through the channels of

the pinnacle. He renewed his spirit

in the eternities about him, and
swore a solemn oath to all those

who had gone before him that he
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would honor their dreams with

reality.

The four of them came spddenly
out into an enormous chamber
which Ketan did not recall seeing

before.

As if in answer to his unspoken
question, Richard Simons said,

“You did not stay to see it all.

This is something that represents

the most advajiced technique of tlic

ages before darkness came."
He held a hand extended towards

a gleaming, pointed cylinder that

stood on its blunt end with the ta-

pering nose extending into the shad-
owy depths of the roof. Narrow
plates like fins extended in pairs

along a portion of the length on
citlier side, giving it a stabilized,

directive api>earance.

Its smooth, featureless exterior

meant nothing to Ketan. “Will it

lake me to Danfer?" he asked.

The image of Richard Simons
smiled. “It could take you to the

moon—if you wanted to go there.

A little rebuilding of the interior

to accommodate supplies would be

required. It will take you any-
where on Earth as it stands. It is

fueled and loaded with adequate
supplies. Come, let’s go in.”

The sight was awe inspiring to

William Douglas. Thougli he had
lived with the Statists, seen the

machines they built and flew, he
had never imagined a thing of shin-

ing l>caiity like tins. It was a per-

fectly created l>ody of steel an<l

cojipcr and aluminum, awaiting
only a spark to bring if alive. TTc

touched his h.ind to tlie side as

they approached it.
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Richard Simons opened a small

door in the base as they came up to

the ship. It led immediately to a

stairway. 'I'hcy climbed endlessly

to the height of a narrow tube that

occasionally had tempting passage-

ways branching off to unknown sec-

tors of the ship, but the two guides

coiuiiiucd upward.
At last, they opened upon a small

room that Kctan knew must be

located in the nose. It was a trans-

parent walled room. Located in

the exact center were twin chairs

and a panel of meaningless dials

fixed to each other and mounted on

gimbals. A short stepway led up
to the scats.

“These are the controls,” said

Richard Simons. “1 will show you
how to operate them. You might

be interested in knowing that in the

final battles of the last war this ship

was known as a fighter. It required

a crew of twenty men to man it,

and fight it; modified it makes an

excellent Iwo-man transport.”

Kctan and William Douglas

mounted the steps and sat in the

scats that did not sway despite the

seemingly fragile mounting. Rich-

ard Simon.s stood on the ladder.

His finger touched a button on the

(tancl. Nothing appeared to hap-

pen.

“That circuit is connected to the

external power units in the pin-

nacle,” he said. “I just burned

away the protective coating that was
placed over all parts subject to cor-

rosion when the sliip was first de-

posited here. Now that the coat-

ing is gone. scale<l lubricants are

bring automatically fed to all mov-

int

ing parts. In a moment it will be

ready.”

They waited in silence and after

a moment Richard Simons pressed

another button and tlieii a second.

With the first, a low hum of un-

determined origin seemed to per-

vade the atmosphere. With the

second, a portion of the roof over

them slid aside and wind-borne

sand poured in upon them, pecking

at tlie transparent nose of the ship.

The scientist pointed out to

Ketan the simple, semiautomatic

controls and explained their opera-

tion. “You may go any time,” he
said. “Do not fail.”

lie turned and went down to

Doricn who had waited below.

Ketan and William Douglas watched
tliem go down the narrow compan-
ionway: then in a moment the faint

clang of the door came to them.

Ketan advanced a control and
the ship rose slowly through the

hole in the flat mesa top of the pin-

nacle and soared through the night.

A feeling of awe came over him

as they rose above the blanket of

sand and air that hid the liarlh be-

low and glimpsed the stars above.

How easy it would be to just keep

going, Ketan thought. The ship

would simply rise forever if he let

it. He wondered why they had

never built such a ship in Kron-
wcld.

Hut he had little time for such

wonder. William Douglas beside

liim w’as gasping, “Not so fast

!

We’ve got to check on our navi-

gating. too.”

Only then did Ketan realize that
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h« didn’t have the slightest idea of

wfierc they were going. At tlie

same time his finger had uncon-
sciously advanced the power control

until they were hurtling through the

atmosphere at terrifying speed, a

flight as aimless as his plunge down
that long corridor from Kronweld.
“How can we find it?” asked

Ketan. “Can you tell?” The mag-
nitude of the problem of navigation

bewildered him. In Kronweld it

would be possible to see any point

of arrival within reason, but in the

vast expanse of Earth’s surface—
“I don’t know. Let me see what

direction we’ve been headed.”

Ketan was bafilct! when William
Douglas indicated the compass and
explained its operation. In the nar-

row coniines of Kronweld, no such

science as navigation or instru-

ments therefor had ever arisen. But
its logic was clear and shortly he

had leaped ahead of the Illegiti-

mate’s crude explanation.

“Can you give me the heading

of Daiifcr with respect to the pin-

nacle ?”

“Yes. It’s forty-seven degrees

and a distance of four hundred
miles. Check your time and veloc-

ity and present heading.”

Ketan made the necessary calcu-

lations mentally and adjusted the

controls to the new heading. Silently,

the slim projectile speared the night

air.

Ketan stared absently at the stars

overhead, his thoughts on Elta. ‘T

wonder how she is,” he said. “What
about the burns?”
“They could give trouble, but I

imagine she knows enough to take
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care of them. The Statists liave

developed a fairly good art of medi-
cine.”

After a time the Illegitimate

checked their flight and leaned for-

ward. “W’c’rc almost there. Look
for a mass of lights— I wonder
if tliat is it way over there on the

horizon.”

They turned the ship to investi-

gate.

“That’s it !” William Douglas ex-

claimed. “Those lights in the cen-

ter. They mark the great dome of

the citadel of the Director. Within
it is the giant Selector.”

“I don’t think it would be any-

thing but foolish to attempt to take

the ship into the city,” said Ketan,

“or for you to appear there. Let’s

land somewhere outside and I’ll go
in alone. If I’m not hack in, say,

twenty days it will mean that I have
failed. It will mean that you must
w'ait for Igon, if he still lives, or

try to contact the group he organ-

ized.”

“No. I’m going witli you.”

“Didn’t you tell me that every

entrant into the city must have his

brand registered at once? What
would they do to you with your

artificial brand, which they know
already? I’m protected. Mine is

natural. I want you to draw me a

map of the city. Give me the names
of principal locations and acquaint

me so that I may pass examina-

tion.”

“Perhaps
—

*' William Douglas

agreed reluctantly. And in his eyes

Ketan read the unspoken thoughts.

Thoughts that went back to that

dim cave by the sandy beaclied
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niountain stream, where a smoking
pot' of grease lit the space in which
a woman and a child died. Deaths

for which the Statists were directly

responsible. And this was the city

of the Statists.

He knew that William Douglas

would be utterly useless with the

overi)owering emotion of that black

night crying out for vengeance upon
the Statists.

The innate skill in Ketan’s slim

fingers guided the sliip in a hover-

ing, silent arc towards the city. The
lights of Daiifer were dim, scat-

tered sparks tliat hung as if sus-

pended in the midst of some vast

abyss.

“There is a forested region to

the left.*’ said William Douglas, *Tt

is flat, but heavily wooded. I think

you will find a safe hiding place

there if you can get down into it.”

Ketan nodded. ‘‘We can try.”

Tic turned the nose of the ship

downward towards the indicaletl

sector. Powerful lights were buried

in the belly of the ship, bvit Ketan
dared not use them until he was
very low. He turned them on for

a brief glimpse ahead and jerked

the nose sharply upward. iiis

fingers trembled at tlie sudden sight

of towering green spires blocking

the pathway through the night,

“That was close,” William Doug-
las said softly. “Better leave the

lights on. I don't think there’s

much danger tliis far out at this

time of night.”

Cautiously, Ketan turned the

beams ahead again in time to see

a tiny clearing. He tipijcd the nose

lUC

into the air and let the ship drift

forward on its momentum, then he

blocked the motion and settled the

ship gently on its stern.

The men slipped out of the seats

and went through the Icngtli of the

ship and out into the cool night air.

It was cold to Ketan, and he trem-

bled violently with its impact.

“We’ll have to wait until morn-
ing,” he decided. “There’s no
chance of finding my way out of

here tonight.”

“Perhaps 1 should go with

you—

”

“Someone ought to stay with the

ship.”

They went hack inside and found
compartment-s made up with beds

ready as if they were long expected

guests. They fell upon them and
slept soundly until the glinting sun’s

rays poured through narrow ports

upon them.

After a breakfast of synthetics,

they went out into the air that wa.s

slowly warming under the sun’s

rays.

“There is an ancient, abandoned
highway not far from here,” said

William Douglas. “I’ll go that far

with you and it will lead you on into

the city.”

Ketan assented and as they

walked, William Douglas continued

his instructions. “This road will

lake you in past the airfield. It’s

about a full day’s walk from here

to the citadel. Talk to as few peo-

ple as possible. You will be stopped

at the airfield and your brand ex-

amined. Say that you have come
from the East as your accent will

mark you. You will be required to
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answer no other questions^ so don^t

be afraid of approaching them. Be
sure of yourself and tlicy will not

bo suspicious.

“When you get to the Selector,

you may have a long wait. Get

close to the front. You will not be

barred. As soon as you see an in-

fant appear on the altar surrounded

!>y electrodes, climb the steps and
leap into the flames beside it. You
will be through.”

He paused at the top of a low
rise, then pointed to a distant break

in the green of the forest. A broken
white strip lay across it.

“That’s the highway. Hundreds
of years ago they say these roads
wont clear across the continent and

thousands of automobiles, as they

called them, were driven on the

roads. None of the roads are used
now.”
At the edge of the strip, Ketat

paused. He hoisted the pack con-

taining the books from the pinnacle

and the food from the ship to his

back and touched William Douglas’

hand. “Twenty days,” he said. “Go
back if I’m not here by then.”

Wiicn he looked back to carefully

mark the spot for turning off the

highway into the forest, the Illegiti-

mate had disapi>eared.

Ketan began walking swiftly,

subconsciously trying to lind a

rhythmic beat in the irregular music
of tlic wind tlirough the trees. There
was magic in these forests of Earth,
and he gave himself up wholly to

it now. He gave no thought to the

tremendous and difficult task ahead
of him. He only listened to the

wind and walked and dreamed of

the past that was his heritage and
the future that he would make of it.

The highway was not worthy of
the name. No vehicle could have
traversed it. Huge chunks of ir-

regular stone material jutted up at

crazy angles. He noticed that one
side was smooth and wondered if

the material had been poured molten
as were the formed roads of Kron-
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weld. Trees, small and large, had
broken through the material and
torn and twisted it aside like slow,
careless giants, heedless of the

transitory civilization that had
formed the once mighty roadway.
The whole h'arth was like a Place

of Dying. It was not individuals

but a nation, a race, a civilization

that was dying. Yet before it even

ceased its dcatli struggles a new
and worthy civilization would be

present to replace it, a civilization

that was an off.shoot of the old, yet

purified of all the sickness and foul-

ness that was within tnc old.

And somehow, it had come to be

his fate to have the rebirth rest

upon the success of liis endeavor,

lie could not bear to think long

upon that. He brought his mind
back from it, and became just Ke-
lan, Seeker of Kronweld, bent upou
a certain and interesting quest.

When the sun was ho more than

overhead he glimpsed the outskirts

of the city. The forest was at its

very edge, almost overrunning it.

He had expected, somehow, to find

a bright and shining city of great,

smooth roads and cast buildings as

in Kronweld, because the Statists

had access to all of KronwcM’s cul-

ture.

But through the depths of the

trees on cither side of him he could

sec ruins, great piles of tumbled ma-
sonry that were overrun with for-

est growth. The Statists were
barely holding out against the power
of the encroaching forest.

Beyond the large clearing of the

airfield, which he saw ahead of him,

he glimpsed the mysterious, half
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ruined city. The distant, mighty’
citadel was visible even from here,

and it was tlie one structure that

sliowed tlie power and strength of
an advancing, building culture.

It was obviou.s that he would
have to appear as having come from
the direction of the field. A cluster

of buildings at the other side indi-

cated where he would have his

brand examined and pass into the

city.

He retreated into the forest and
left the crumbled remains of the
highway. He moved under cover
of the foliage to the opposite side

of the field. He hesitated a mo-
ment before breaking out into the

open.

At that moment he heard a whine
in the sky, familiar through hearing
it once before. He glanced up in-

voluntarily. A shining dot was
growing with incredible speed. He
watched it drive towards the field

and arc up in a long, graceful curve

that reache<l an apex and then

dropped the ship gently to earth.

Almost at once, a file of passen-

gers began to emerge from the ship

and he moved out of hiding to min-
gle with them as they passed into

the building.

He was apprehensive over his

garb, hut upon examination of the

scene before him all apprehension
vanished. An incredible conglom-
eration of garbs and types of cloth-

ing was represented among the

travelers.

That meant one thing to him. It

meant that transportation and com-
munication were extremely limited

even with this mode of travel to
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allow such diverse fashions to exist

side by side.

The tall, silent ship was standing

so that it overshadowed the nearby
buildings. The buildings could al-

most have been transplanted from
Kronwcid, Ketan thought. The
nearest was surrounded by the same
type of white fluted columns in rows
as used in Kronwcldian architec-

ture.

He came towards the building as

inconspicuously as possible. Keep-
ing just a little apart, he climbed

the short flight of steps with the

last of the passengers from the ship.

They passed into a room noisy

with the bustle of arrival and greet-

ing. Then he that the new
arrivals were headed for a counter

and were baring their arms for in-

spection. He hung back to see what
the procedure was.

A uniformed man strolled across

from the opposite wall and spoke

to him. “Step over to the identi-

flcatioii counter, please.”

It was a mere statement, but it

carried to Ketan all tlic implied

force of the Statist world that would
destroy without mercy anyone they

caught who Iiad not properly passed

the test of the Selector.

Ketan moved towards the counter

at the end of the line of travelers.

He looked at the faces of those

al)Out him. lie saw none like those

of the Illegitimates. He saw no
determined defiance. He saw no re-

l>clHon. Only a docile acceptance

of the routine that represented a

tliousand years of tyranny.

At last the man ahead of him
was baring his arm. Ketan saw a

flexible tube, with a cup-shaped ap-

pendage that fasleticd for an instant

over the man's purple scar. The
bored operator of the device nodded
and the man moved on.

Ketan bared his arm and the op-

erator applied the tube without even

glancing at Ketan. He held it a

moment, then nodded perfunctorily

without expression upon his bland

face.

Ketan started to move away and
had reached the end of tlie counter

when the voice of the operator came
to him. “Just a moment, please.”

He turned back. The man was
frowning as if for the first time

in many months a thought were
running around in his brain. “Just

a moment, please,” he said again,

and it was no request.

XXII.

Ketan stepped back, fearful tliat

somehow he had slipped and be-

trayed himself. He waited for a

tense moment while the operator

frowned over some papers on a

desk. In a moment he came back

to Ketan.

“Please step down the hall and

go into the third room on your left.

They will be expecting you.”

Ketan searched the man's face

for an instant, but nothing was ex-

pressed there. The former bland-

ness had returned. Ketan wondered

what would happen if he refused

to oliey the order. He decided the

results would not be worth the risk

of finding out.

But who were ilteyT The pro-

noun had an abnormal significance
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the way the stupid-faced operator

spoke it.

Ketan turned abruptly and moved
in the indicated direction, count-

ing off the doors. He paused before

the third on his left, then pushed
it open.

'J'wo men were seated beside a
desk. In a glance he took in the

superior materials and fashion of

their dress that marked them as

Statists.

Their faces were not more intel-

ligent than that of the operator he

had left. There was a quality that

he could not name in the gray, cold

eyes of the one and the narrow
beady one.s of the other. If he had
been more familiar with Earth ways
and expressions, he would have
called it cunningness.

They did not speak as he entered.

They surveyed him carefully and
calmly, taking in the rough cut of

the leather garments, the wind and
sand roughened skin of his face

and hands. They noted with minute
examination the deliberately calm
eyes he held narrowed beneath his

long brow.

He felt that each of them was
examining him like some new ani-

mal specimen for private reasons

of his own. But he took advantage
of the nioinent to return their ex-
amining gaze.

The man on the left was short
and squat, and his shoulders were
so rounded that he had to bend
his neck back in order to look ahead.
His little eyes looked up beneath
the wrinkles on his brow in a way
that reminded Ketan of a vicious
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little animal readying himself to

strike.

The other man exhibited con-

trasting calm, an almost indifferent

expression that lurked at the cor-

ners of his mouth in a trace of an

amused smile. But his glance was
no less intent and keen.

It was he who spoke first, “Are
you one of Igoii's ?” he said.

An electric warning struck at

Ketan. “I don’t know what that

means,” he ansveered.

The fat man frowned more and
the tall one broadened his smile.

“Perhaps not,” the latter said. “Per-

haps you have not learned of him
yet. Nevertheless, you must know
that your registration number in-

dicates that you passed through the

Selector as a reject. Yet here you
are alive on Earth. Can you ex-

plain that to the Statists should

they ask you?”
"You are not Statists?” Ketan’s

eyes widened in what he hoped was
an expression of surprise. At the

same lime a sickening, sinking sen-

sation was within him. What fools

he and William Douglas had been

not to know that they would have

his number registered as a reject.

If these two were Statists, his posi-

tion was more than desperate. If

they were of Igon’s following

—

how was he to know?
“Where did they tell you to find

Igon’s headquarters?” the tall one
said. “Let us prove who we are

by leading you there.”

Ketan shook his head. "I know
nothing of what you are talking

about.”

“Perhaps you can tell us where
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you left Elta. She would help iden-

tify us. You know of her, do you
not? And the help she has given
Kronweld?"

“I never heard such a name be-

fore.”

The short, fat man gave a snort

of impatience. “This is all non-
sense, javins. All this stupid talk

about an organization of Igon's.

We all know he was done away with

before he had a chance to do aiiy-

tliing and that was more than sixty

years ago. All of them have said

the same thing. Let’s get him to

the Director and get it over with.”

“Very well.” The man named

Javins sighed in resignation. “I

suppose you’re right, Bocknor. But
it’s always worth a try. I still be-

lieve that daughter of mine made
some contact with them, from the

reports we’ve had from Anetel. I’d

give anything to know where she

is. Perhaps he can be made to

talk.”

“Pah! lie doesn't know any-

thing! He stumbled through like

the rest. We’ve got more impor-
tant things to do than this. The
last three projector units are ready
for test.”

Ketan stood motionless as if con-

gealed in a mold. He stared at

Javins. Elta the daughter of this

sharp-faced, cruel-eyed Statist—

!

But part of what they said heart-

ened him. They did not know
where Elta was. Did that mean
that she had not yet arrived? Or
that something had happened to

her? At least he wasn’t too late

to go through the Gateway—if he

could escape from the hands of the

Statists.

And yet another uiilooked for op-

portunity was here. The Director!

William Douglas had told him un-
believable tales of the creature

known as the Director, who ruled

the Statists with unyielding cruelty.

Might it not be worth some delay

to encounter the Director and see

what the opposition was truly like?

As he stood immobile, thinking,

the two arose and came around the

desk. Touching him on the. arm,
Javins and Bocknor drew him along
and out the door.

They went down the hall in the

opposite direction from which he
bad previously come and out a door
in the side of the building. For a

moment, as he passed under the

high roof of the portico, lie was
touched with a sting of nostalgia,

for the surroundings were so much
like any public place in Kronweld.
He found it hard for a moment to

realize that he was eons and infini-

ties from Kronweld, that he had no
idea of his present position with
respect to it.

“Come along.” Bocknor gave
him a shove towards a small, car-

Hke object at the base of the steps.

A glance showed Ketan it was much
more crude than the cars of Kron-
weld. Instead of atomics it ap-

peared to have an internal combus-
tion engine using distilled fuel. It

smoked and hummed as the fat

Bocknor took the driver’s seat and
spun the wheel about.

Seated between the two. Ketan
bad little freedom of movement.
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but he craned his neck about as

much as possible to get a look at

the city.

The great, the fabulous city of

the Statists was a thing of ruin

and degeneracy.

He found it difficult to compre-

Iiend the economy and government

that must exist here. The entire

picture of Earth's past government

and the present rule among the

Illegitimates was a confusing mass

of indigestible information to his

Kronwcld-trained mind, but the

conditions among the Statists was
even more confusing.

The Statists were few, that was
certain. But tliey ruled the vast

millions of Earth in a way that

Earth had never seen before. By
reason of their stolen science, they

formed a malignant, intellectual

hierarchy.

The result was the conglomerate

city of Danfer. Artisans, planners,

technicians were too few to build

a great new city or to even main-

tain the old ruined one. They had
only managed to slow the decay and
to build the citadel that housed the

majority of the Statists. In other

parts of the world Ketan imagined

the conditions must be even more
primitive.

Tliough they had possession of

Kronweld’s secrets of metallurgy

and machinery, they could only ad-

minister their technique by slow

hand processes.

That would explain tlie existence

of single great flyers like the one

he had seen side by side with the

ruin in the forest.

Cars like the one in which he
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rode were few upon the streets.

The street itself wound among rub-

ble piles that lay neglected beside

tlwellings some of whicli were new
in their curious copying of Kroii-

wcldian architecture and othars of

which were simple old buildings

patched up with a dozen different

styles of design and materials.

Trees lined the streets in hap-

hazard and uncared-for patterns.

The car at last entered the cen-

tral portion of the city and then

Ketan saw the structure that loomed
all out of proportion to the rest of

the city.

He saw the citadel headquarters

of the Statists, the house of the

great Selector.

A thin, but steady line of parents

was flowing through a high arched

opening in the side of the building.

Most of them carried an infant to

be submitted to the test of the ma-
chine. Ketan had difficulty in un-

derstanding how there could be such

a steady stream provided by a city

the size of Danfer.

Then he realized there were those

who had come by horse and cart

and every other possible means
from hundreds of distant towns

and villages, besides the ones who
lived in the adjacent forests and

wild lands. William Douglas had

said that some traveled for weeks.

Neither of the Statists had spoken

to him since they left the airfield.

Now they stopped the car and Bock-
iior rolled out.

“Quick, now,” he growled. “The
Director expects you. He will not

wait in patience long.”

As he stepped out and glanced
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up at the vast expanse of the wall

of the citadel. Kctan was reminded
of the great Edge of Kronwcld, ex-

cept that the wall was gray instead

of black. Its expanse blotted out
lialf the sky and the Earth.

fie tried to formulate some plan

as they led him inside, but none
shaped itself in his mind. He didn’t

know the strength or manner of his

opposition. He would have to wait.

In the semidarkness of a large

marble chamber the air was cool

and music came from some faint

source. Kronweld again, Ketan
thought.

They crossed the chamber and
entered a tube car that closed upon
them and rose and darted through
a channel that carried them alter-

nately horizontally and vertically.

Then it became motionless and they

stepped out. They crossed the cor-

ridor and entered a wide, ornate

door opposite.

The room Ketan saw was vast

and there were so many items within

it that Ketan thought there was no
one there but themselves. He had
to refocus his eyes, taking each

feature and item of the room one
at a time. It was literally filled

with apparatus and equipment.

Along the high ceiling ran great

racks of cabling interspersed with

shield-covered masses of no obvious

purpose. On his right, Ketan saw
an ebony panel that covered the

entire wall. Meters and switches

and glass inclosed coils covered its

surface. Straight ahead, innumer-
able bank.s of tubes glowed and
pulsed with blue or yellow light.

It was as he drew his eyes back

from this bank of tubes that he saw
the other, almost dwarfed object

before the mass of equipment.

Its central structure was an elon-

gated glass tube, the size of a man,
resting horizontally. Into the tube
flowed a mass of cabling some from
the racks above, others from nearby
banked mechanisms.

Inside the tube was the motion-
less figure of a man.

Ketan stared and started forward
involuntarily.

*‘Wait until he speaks," Bocknor
snarled at Ketan and jerked his

shoulder roughly.

‘T am quite ready. Let him come
forward. The Director speaks."

The voice that filled the room was
surging witli quiet, suppressed

power. It was tlie voice of a young,

sure man who had never known
fear.

Slowly, Ketan advanced. He felt

a prickle of the short hair on his

neck as he came closer and glimpsed
more fully the travesty within the

tube.

It might have been a man once,

Ketan thought. The face was like,

a piece of wrinkled leather. The
mouth was sunken and tightly closed

in only a suggestion of an orifice.

The top of the head, devoid of

hair, ^vas yellow, as if the skin had
been partially tanned.

Whether there were eyes or not,

Ketan could not tell. Where eyes

should have been there were two
black, hemispherical cups that

rested upon the sockets. They
seemed permanently attached to the

skin.
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"Not an extremely attractive

sight,*' the voice said again.

Retail realized that those lips had
not spoken; they had not spoken

for many tara. But the voice—it

throbbed with life.

Retail advanced slowly until he

jarred abruptly into an invisible

wall.

"That is close enough. Protec-

tion, you know," the voice said. ‘T

think we can sec each other well

enough now."

"Who are you?" Ketan finally

gasped. ‘TIow' do— ?"

'Tlow do I live? Peculiar, isn’t

it”—he seemed to be speaking now
to the other Statist

—“how all these

young .Seekers from Kronwdd ask
the same question. You’d think

they would be more concerned with

ihcir own fate and existence than

with mine."

Then, directly to Ketan; ‘T ana

always happy to have such solicitous

interest, however, because it is your
work that makes it possible. By
the principles you have worked to

uncover, I have l>cen able to replace

nearly all of the natural functions

of this poor body with mechanisms
that more than compensate me for

the loss of the original equipment.

"I was blinded many years ago
by an accident due to iny hastiness

in trying to go ahead of knowledge
you had furnished u-s. I was young
then and would not be so foolish

again. It took the use of my hands
and destroyed my legs. But I have

managed to exist for a good many
years as Director with mechanical

substitutes."
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Ketan observed that from the I

cables entering the lube, a network

of fine w’ires went directly to the

withered skin of the man’s arms and

legs and into his throat. It was as

if they were fine hairs growing di-

rectly upon his flesh.

"You are looking closely?" the

Director said. "Yes, those wires

go directly to the nerves that are

left. Motor impulses arc multi-

plied a hundred thousand million

times in those tubes behind me.

They, in turn, operate machines

that stretch around the world. My
voice, too, is merely a mechanical

thing controlled by nerve impulses.

My own vocal cords atrophied long

ago. Food, you see coursing through

some of the tubes leading from
the machines outside. I am nour-

ished quite well.”

Ketan had not noticed the blood-

red tubes that he now saw running

from the back of the transparent

container to nearby pumps and mix-

ers. He felt a return of that old

sense of rev'ulsion as he realized the

full amount of altering that this

human mechanism had undergone.

But at the same time he was awed
and appalled at the amount of al-

teration that was possible. Not one

in a thousand of those who went

to the Place of Dying in Kronweld
need die, he tliought, if sucli were

the dormant possibilities of their

Seeking.

"Well, Bocknor, what shall we do

with this one?" The Director’s

voice was rich w-ith amusement.

"Kill him, of course. He’s dan-

gerous.”

"He claims no knowledge of Tgon
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or of Elta or anv of the orgaiiiza*

tioo?**

“No—of course hc*s lying.”

“I wonder. I wish there were
some way to make them confess.

We’ve tried before and never
found one who would admit seeing

Igon. There must be some mental

compulsion impressed upon them in

tlic pinnacle. How I’d love to lock

witli that great man of yours just

once before I die—provided he's

still alive.”

“igon is dead," Ketan said.

The voice chuckled. “I'm afraid

your persuasion is too w’eak. Igon

and his organization—what is left

of it—still exist, perhaps tn one of

the other planes. We are sure of

that, but we don’t worry about it

much. You see, wc have a plan.

Would you care to tell him alx>ut

it, Bocknor ? You arc in charge of

the arrangements.”
“No—let’s get on. We’re wasting

time with this,” Bocknor snarled im-

cxpcctedly.

“Tell him!"

There was a moment’s silence in

which Ketan could hardly refrain

from exclaiming aloud. Here it

was—the weakness he had hoped to

find. There was schism within the

Statist headquarters.

By their very restraint in the face

of white-hot emotions, Bocknor
and the Director gave away the

situation. Ketan knew the fat,

stooped man w’as contending wdth

every fraction of power he could

command to wrest control from the

half man, half machine that guided

the Statists.

“W> have atomic power projec-

tors almost Anished whicli will be
projected tlirough the Gateway and
turn Kronwcld into a molten vat,”

said Bocknor.

“I’lcasant fellow, isn’t he?" said

the Director. “And now can you
guess what we are going to do with
you? Wc are going to send you
back and watch you try to convince
your fellows that you should pre-
pare to fight back. Oh, yes, we
. . . that is I . . . can see quite

well what transpires in Kronweld.
I can see everywhere with iny eyes
of metal and glass and electrons.

They are much better than the old

ones.

"So I ain going to enjoy im-
mensely the spectacle of you trying

to convince them of the existence of
Earth. You will have to be care-

ful, you know, because they will

probably be quite upset over your
disregard for the Temple of Birth.

I suggest you work through the

Unregistereds. That's quite an or-

ganization you have. But be sure

to provide me good entertainment
until Bocknor gets his projectors

ready. I’ll enjoy your struggles

immensely."

“Don’t you think 1 might sue*

cced?” asked Ketan.

“No. I liave not studied Kron-
weld all these years for nothing.

Success is absolutely impossible for

you, yet you will go on struggling

until the day tliat Bocknor turns on
his beam. That will be the amus-
ing part of it.”

“Then why are you so afraid of

Kronweld. Why can’t you kt it

live?”
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'"riie pinnacle, you fool, and
Tgon’s group. They’ll succeed

eventually or would if we didn't

cut them off, but you have absolutely

no chance of success in the time that

is left. If you w'cre another Igoii,

I might not take a chance, but there

is no danger to us in you.

‘You came close to some impor-

tant discoveries, however, I must
give you credit. You guessed cor-

rectly that the Temple of Dirih

formed tlie weakness of your cul-

ture in the many superstitions it

created. The mysterious appear-

ance of life made a taboo of all iii-

vcsligalion into life processes and

led to the existence of a whole group

of so-called forbidden Mysteries,

as you so quaintly called them.

Your resulting science had no bi-

ology, no bacteriology, no physi-

ology. All chemistry, physics and

electronics. It must have been a

strange world to live in, but 1 sup-

pose few of you realized the pe-

culiarity.”

'•How do you know of these

sciences, then?”

"Our history tells us that they

once flourished on Earth and we
have managed some development

of our own. Since they arc mostly

obscr\*ational sciences, they require

little creative intellect, an admittedly

scarce item among us.”

‘T was right then, and if those

superstitions were removed, Kron-
wdd would be far superior to any
force you could bring together upon
Earth.”

"Quite right. And because the

trend of your culture is slowly mov-
ing in this direction, we have de-
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cided that it must be destroyed be-

fore it becomes a power that might
overthrow us. Do you sec?”

Kctan didn’t see. His mind failed

to grasp an insight into the tlioiight

processes of the Director. So alien

was the concept of war and con-

quest to any mind conditioned in

Kronwekl, that Ketati could not be-

gin to grasp the outline of the de-

sires that motivated such action.

lie would have to act blindly as

if the Director and the Statists were
nothing more than a great, insensi-

tive macliiiie created for the de-

struction of Kronweld. But there

was one clue to the impulses of the

Director. It seemed obvious that

his injuries had made him feel so

much less than other men that he
had spent a lifetime endeavoring to

be more than any other man and to

wield power over all men.
That was the real secret behind

his reason for wanting to destroy

Kronweld. The Seekers of Kron-
weld were rivals to his power. Not
that there was much danger of them
discovering the Gateway and chal-

lenging the Statists without the in-

fluence of the pinnacle, but their

mere existence in an alien plane was
a challenge to his powers. The Di-
rector’s motive was to destroy any
superior power anywhere in the uni-

verse whether it encroached upon
his domain or not.

Ketan felt a chill in the face of

such an insatiable lust for power.
"What have you done with the

others you captured of those who
came through?”
"We haven't kepi count of the

number,” said the Director. "Wc
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quite ingenious. One of them is

living in a world where sj>ace itself

is tangible. Quite a curious exist-

ence he's leading thcre.

“But I’m becoming tired now.
What’s left of this body tires easily.

Bocknor and Javins will take care

of you now. Have a pleasant jour-

ney. Good-by.*’

As if at a signal, Ketan’s arms
were grasped roughly by the two
Statists and he was spun about and
out of the room.

Silently, they went out and down
a long, dim corridor where even
their footsteps w’ere soundless and
muflled. Ketan glanced at his

guards.

picions about the relationship be-

tween himself and the Director.

^'It won’t be for long,” he said.

"Spend your sympathy on your-

self.”

His hand suddenly released Ke-
tan’s arm and Ketan looked back
and up, quickly.

Bocknor’s arm was drawn back,

w'ith a sharp, pointed knife gleaming
in his hand. Ketan dropped to the

floor, doubling over, and seized the

fat man’s leg near the ankle. lie

jerked hard and twisted at the same
time. He felt the knife part the

fiber of his leather shirt.

Javins let out a savage bellow of

rage and kicked the knife from
Bocknor’s hand, at the same time

killed some of them outright. Some
of them arc still alive in planes ad-
jacent to Kronweld. I take a look
at them once in a wliilc. They are

‘T should think you would grow
tired of being ruled by that—ma-
chine.”

Bocknor confirmed Ketan’s siis-
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seizing Ketans arm in a vicious

twist as Ketan was about to spring

away.
“Vou fool . . . you fooll” Ja-

vins raged. “Why did you try

that?”

“He’s too dangerous. I want
him dead.”

.“You’ll do as the Director says

—

as long as he's alive.”

“He would never know. We’d
tell him the prisoner started a fight

and we had to kill him.”

“Won’t you ever learn? Don’t

you think the Director is looking at

us and liearing what we say right

now?”
In sudden, overwhelming fear,

Bocknor whirled and looked ner\'-

ously about.

“You can’t see him,” Javins re-

minded needlessly, “but lie can sec

you. Come on.”

They started again. Ketan felt

a curious mixture of elation and
despair. Elation because it was
going to be so easy to return to

Kronweld after all. Despair be-

cause of the tremendously greater

.opposition facing him than he liad

resized before.

The Director liad prophesied fail-

ure of any attempt to appeal to the

people of Kromveld. That was
partly in agreement with the argu-

ment Elta had used. Ketan had
thought it would be so simple once

he returned with the story of Earth

and Kronweld's heritage. Now he

was beginning to be uncertain of

himself. The Statists had taken the

books and evidences he liad hoped to

take back. All he would have

w'ould be himself and liis incredible
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story. Could he make them believe

it?

Tliey would have to 1)clicve it.

He would make them, sonicliow.

The corridor ended abruptly.

There was a sudden tenseness vis-

ible in both the Statists as they ap-

proached it, as if they were half

fearful of the powers they were
about to face.

They paused for a moment at the

blank door that barred their pro-

gress. Tlien, with a quick motion,

Uocknor flung open the door and
they shoved Ketan through. He
heard the door lock behind him.

As if staring at a sudden night-

mare brought to life, he looked out

upon the scene before him. A con-

course of staring faces looked up.

It was like the brief rision he had
had from the niche in the Temple
of Birth. They were staring, plead-

ing, with desiierate anxiety on their

faces. Tliey made no sound, but

the hundreds of pairs of eyes were
upon him.

He w'as standing a little above

them at the top of a flight of terracc-

likc steps that ended at the shelfltke

altar upon which he stood. Below,

in the depths under those terraces

he could feel the hum and vibration

of the pow'er that surged through

the machine. He realized that all

this vast protuberance of altar and

steps and giant, shining electrodes

about him w-as the Selector itself.

The dome of the building tlirew

out a pale light that fell upon the

dispirited crowd. Apparently the

people had been prepared for somc-
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tiling, for there was pity, too, upon
their faces.

All this he caught in a glance that

took no more than a fraction of a
second before he heard the sound
of confusion far to the rear. At
the same instant he saw the motion
of a fearful backward glance from
someone in the front, near the Se-
lector.

Then the figure turned and he
stifled a cry.

Elta was there. Her anxious

eyes glanced from the altar to the

rear of the building and back to

Ketan.

She was wearing a long, shroud-

ing cloak that almost hid her from
head to foot. One hand was held

inside llie folds of the cloak and he

knew almost before she drew it out

what she held in there.

A sudden blast of sound filled the

hall and became a voice that thun-

dered, “The judgment of the Di-

rector—oblivion
!”

At that moment the electrodes on
either side began to glow and the

scene grew vaporous as if beneath

a thickening fog. It swirled cra-

zily, and Ketan realized he had
fallen to his knees.

The fog began to glow in spots

tliat gyrated in senseless patterns of

light, growing faster and faster in

pace until they blurred into streaks.

He felt as if a mounting tension

within space itself were about to

tear him apart.

Then dimly, through the mist and
blinding lights, he saw the figure of

Elta. The pursuers, who liad

created tlie disturbance at the rear,

were almost up to. her now. She

drew her hand out of the cloak and
Kclan recognized the form of a
Dark L.and weapon.
From its nose there crashed a

beam of light, and below him there

appeared a bright spot of fire that

raked across the terraces of the Se-
lector. Sudden thunder of explod-
ing equipment beneath shook the

hall. Tbe^ altar tipped crazily and
Ketan cried out Elta’s name.
Then the scene was gone and he

was again in the cradle of space
among the stars, alone with them in

the realm where time had stopped
forever, yet great suns were l»orn

and gresv old and vanished in the

quick fire of novae, all in an instant.

XXIII.

There was soft music in the niglit

and perfume wafted upon the air.

In the black sky above, purple
shadows and lights leaped and flut-

tered, and treml)ling, elusive pin-

points of starlight showed momen-
tarily.

Ketan lay upon his back, eyes

staring up at that familiar but alien

sky. Beneath liim was a carpet of

soft grass, and out of the corner of

his eye he saw the gleaming white

curve of a huge hemispherical sur-

f.ice that arced up until a curtain of
blackness cut it off.

The air was warm and a sharp,

familiar pungency came to his nos-

trils. The winds were blowing in

from Fire Land tonight, he thought.

He sat up, sick with the memory
of that last instant that he remem-
bered, the vision of Elta spraying

the Selector with a flaming knife
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that cut into the heart of t!ie eternal

machine.

He rcmcml>ered that last moment
o£ falling terror when he plunged

<Iown from the shattered altar

towards the pool of flaming metal

that marked Die path of her beam.

But the Selector had acted an in-

stant before its destruction, he

knew. It had opened the Gateway
and flung him through, beyond the

meaningless eras, and beyond the

gaps of space tliat separated tlie

worlds.

And now that Gateway was

closed.

Forever.

Elta had succeeded in her insane

scheme of cutting off the worlds

from each other, and he liad failed

in the mighty commission of the

pinnacle to bring the worlds to-

gether.

There was no purpose in lus be-

ing in Kronwcld now. He may as

well have remained in Danfer and

perished in the ruins of the Se-

lector.

He tried to force himself not to

think of Ella’s fate. He knew what

it would surely be. He had seen

those minions of the Director nearly

upon her as she pressed the trigger

that flamed the Selector. Even at

this moment, they would be bearing

her back to the Director atul that

withered travesty of a human being

•would pronounce a sentence worse
than death upon her. There would
be no satisfaction to the Director

that Kronweld was cut off and
would die of its own sterility. To
demonstrate his power, he liad to

destroy it with his own liand.

The weaving curtains of light

flared in the sky for an instant and
Kctan caught a half lit picture of all

the white city with its columns and
towers of shining marble. It was
like a scene upon Earth in the light

of a red and purple moon.
He wondered if Anetel knew.

He looked towards the glistening

Temple of Birth from whence the

soft music came. He wondered
why he had not contc into the Cham-
ber of Birth. Probably it was due
to the distortion of the Gateway
caused by Elta’s burning of the Se-
lector.

Probably no indication had come
to the Ladies of the Temple of the

change that had taken place. They
would continue to wait inside the

bleak Chamber of Birth, but no
more would rejected infants of

Earth come to them.
They had been alarmed by the de-

creasing number that had appeared

during the last few tara. How great

would be their panic as the days

lengthened into tara now and none
at all appeared. Ketan wondered
who the last man would be, the

last man to live and die in this

world of the dead.

But as he lay on the grass with

these morbid thoughts filling hi.s

mind he knew somehow that they

were all wrong. Kronweld could

not die so easily. Perhaps some way
could be found to overcome the

sterility that seized them all. If

they could be persuaded to go into

Dark Land, there was a chance that

like the Bors

—

There was a better thought

:

Why could they not build a machine
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that would open the Gateway from
this side? If the scientists of
Richard Simons’ day liad been able

to create it in the first place, the

Seekers of Kronweld should be able

to duplicate the machine.

He rose to his feet. His ultimate

goal was the same, only one more
obstacle had been put in his way,
he told himself.

There was just a single moment
when he looked into the tara to

come and thought of Elta. It

brought bleakness, unmatched by
the darkness and the cold winds of

Dark Land. He forced it out of his

mind. There was only the present,

and that all-importaiit goal to which
it would lead.

He walked towards the roadway
tliat circled in front of the Temple.

As he neared, he realized his addi-

tional predicament. He was be-

hind the purple, lethal line tliat com-
pletely inclosed the Temple and cut

it off from the city.

Tie stood l>efore it, staring down,
when he heard a sudden exclama-

tion nearby. He looked up to see

a pair of Seekers in the roadway,
standing in open-mouthed astonish-

ment.

“How did you get in there?"

Before Kelan could answer, the

second man exclaimed, “I know
you! You are Kctan w’ho dese-

crated the Temple. But they said

you were dead.”

'Tm not, you sec."

The uniqueness of tlw situation

inspired him. It could be a wedge
between the people of Kronweld

and their stifling superstitions if he
took advantage of it.

“I have been through the Edge
into the realm of the God. I luve
come back to tell you what is tlicre

and where we have come from.”
They backed in fear at his blas-

phemy. “The Servicemen will take

care of him,” the first man whis-
pered hoarsely.

“Yes, tell the Ser\'icemcn,” said

Kcten. “Tell all of Kronweld.
Tell the people what you have seen

and bring them here. Let them see

how I am yet unharmed by the

wrath of the God whom I have dese-

crated. Go and tell them I have a
message for them.”
They turned and ran. Prob-

ably they would get the nearest

Serviceman, but that didn’t matter,

he thought. His story must spread,

and anyone would do.

The Council and the First Group
would still attempt to suppress his

message, but the populace were
Seekers, men and women who could

understand the truth of his words,

once their eyes were opened to the

falsity of their inhibitions. It was
these who must hear him.

He saw the first of the gathering

crowd in the streets leading to the

Temple. They were led by the two
excited and c.xclaiming Seekers who
had found him.

They crept closer. In the van-

guard were a half dozen Service-

men, and all came slowly, with a

queer sort of awe as if he had come
back from the dead.

Ketan stepped back from the line,

and the crowd flung questions at

him which he left unanswered until
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ih<re were too many for his voice

to reach. Tlic news was spreading

swiftly.

“Seekers of Kronwcldl” he cried

suddenly. Tliey became silent,

their voice of anger dying away in

ripples.

"You see me here,” he said, “and

wonder how I am yet alive after

I have crossed the forbidden line

and entered the Temple and found

the secrets of it.

“Yes, I liavc been in there. I

have seen wliat takes place. Do you
want to know what is there? Do
yem want to know where we came
from
He paused, feeling tlie sponta-

neous wave of shocks tliat emanated
from the crowd. He waited for

someone to sjx^ak. But no one

spoke. They only continued to stare

in Irorror.

He looked about. He looked into

their faces and saw that he liad

not gained a grip on a single mind.

“I’ll tell you whether you want
to hear it or not!” he exclaimed.

“I’ll tell you that you came from be-

yond the great Edge from a world

that is ours by right of heritage.

I have been to -tliat world and it

wants us back. 1-ong ago, a group
of great Seekers prepared tlie means
for us to escape the destruction that

came upon our home world and sent

us to Kronwetd for our own pro-

tection. Now, it is time for us to

go back and rebuild that world. It

is our heritage. It is the only rea-

son for cur existence.

of you must go where I have

been and sec for yourselves. But
the Gateway is closed now. No

.152

new life will appear within the

Temple of Birth until we reopen it.

We must first reopen the Gateway
from this side before we can go
through.”

He stopped. He looked upon
them. He scanned a thousand faces

and wliat he saw there shook him
with a terror that he had never be-

fore known. In that one instant he

recalled the words of the Director

:

“I liave not studied Kronweld all

tliese years for nothing. Success is

absolutely impossible for you, yet

you will go on struggling until tlie

day Bocknor turns on Ins beam.

Tliat will be the amusing part of

it.”

He wondered if the Director were
watching now, if hts mysterious

powers could pierce the Edge and
enable him to know that Ketan real-

ized what he meant.

As motionless as the golden image

of Dorien, behind him, Ketan looked

at the assemblage and knew that he

had failed. A thousand tara ago

they had created the myth of the

Temple of Birth and now that mon-
strous creation bound them with

cliains. Only the stark reality of

the Temple’s dcstniction wouki con-

vince them. Tliat, and a glimpse

into the world of Earth. Not
words, not any man could accom-
plish that.

The murmur was rising from

them now. They were recovering

from the shock of his words. Some-

one threw a stone. A blast of lieat

and thunder an<I a moment’s blind-

ing light marked the instant it came

above the protecting purple line.

“Blasphemer !”
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The cry rose on the outer edge
of the mob and traveled inward like

a gathering wave. It washed over
Ketan and left him sick and weary.
He remembered that other mob,

the one in the village of the Illegiti-

mates. This one wanted his blood

just as surely as had that first one.

He must show theni, he thought

dully, through the weariness.

Words were not enough. He must
get to the Unregistereds, find what
had become of them, and carry on
his work with them. Even the Di-

rector had advised mockingly to do
that. That old and withered husk
held a mind that knew far more of
Kronweld than did he, Ketan ad-
mitted bitterly.

He did not quite comprehend the

suddenness of the next event—nor
did the mob. Then someone
shouted, “The line! It’s been
turned off!”

They came at him then. He ran

up the low jiyline, straining to out-

distance the irrational mob. But
there was nowhere to go and the

pain within him was overwhelming.
He turned and faced them and
waited until they swept over him.

He was alone that night in a sin-

gle interior room of his house. In

accordance with custom, it had been

declared open for occupancy as

soon as he was reported dead, but

no one would live in the house of

Ketan, the blasphemer, and so his

things were as he had left them.
In every room that opened from

the one he was in there were three

Servicemen. Outside, a double line

of them patrolled the house.

For hours he sat without moving.
His mind was working only in

retrospect. As time passed, the

realization of the enormity of his

mistake grew upon him. How
could he liave so underestimated the

power of the suppression of knowl-
edge through the ages of Krou-
wcld’s history? Branen, even, had
understood its effect better than he.

He had supposed the sudden reve-

lation of truth would crush it. All

the rest of the Unregistereds—Elta

—tlic Director—all o£ them knew
what those hundreds of tara of su-

perstition had done.

Had Igon, in his eagerness, made
the same mistake as he, Ketan won-
dered ?

Somewhere the whole vast dream
of Richard Simons bad gone wrong.
But where?

It centered in the Temple of

Birth. The ancient scientists had
never anticipated such a growth.

They Imd supposed that life and
birth would be normal in Kronweld
except for the appearance of those

wlio came through the Edge. Had
the ancients been correct the sup-

pression of knowledge of life proc-

esses would not have existed. There
would have been Seekings in medi-
cine, surgery, biology, bacteriology,

physiology, and all that realm of

knowledge of whose existence Wil-
liam Douglas liad spoken.

But something was present to

create sterility in every man and
woman who came into Kronweld.
This meant tliat tlic cream of

Earth's intellect had been drained

off through the centuries and had
not reproduced itself. Slowly, but
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inevitably, a reverse evolution of the

fombined society of Earth and
Kronweld had taken place. The
handful now living in Kronweld
should have been a host of hundreds

of thousands of Seekers. The
scientists who built the pinnacle had
^failed because they didn't under*

stand the world into which they

plunged their choicest offspring.

Ketan had failed because he hadn’t

understood his own people.

lie slept finally and was awak-

ened by a vServiceniaii who shook

him roughly by the shoulder.

“The Council orders your pres-

ence/’ the man said.

“I am ready.”

Ready for declassing. Ready to

live as an outcast, a pariah among
the friends he liad known.

When he was dressed, they took

him out to a waiting car and sat

him between two silent Servicemen,

who disdained even a greeting. The
short ride ended too quickly for him
and he was ushered up the lift of

the Control Central and led to the

doors of the chamber.

As he neared, he was puzzled by

the commotion and the buzzing

sound of a multitude of voices. He
wondered where they were coming
from. Then the chamber doors

opened and he gazed in upon the

filled hall. The hearing had been

declared public. The Council must
he sure of themselves, he thought

despairingly.

He was led to the space in the

semicircular table before the solemn
Councilors. In tiered rows on all

sides were gathered the two thou-

sand Seekers in attendance.

ISi

Ketan turned to the Council. He
wondered who was Leader in the

place of tlie dead Hoult. None
could be more vicious than the

Statist.

Tlien he had doubts of that judg-

ment. In the Leader’s position sat

Anot. A look of infinite pleasure

was upon his small face as he

glanced at Ketan.

Ketan had forgotten the tiny,

ambitious geologist, whose lust for

dominance reminded him of the Di-

rector. Like the latter, Anot en-

joyed power over larger men and
greater mentalities than his own.
He was enjoying that power now.

The crowd had become hushed
and silent, but Ketan could feel their

gaze upon his back. Almost, he

imagined, he could feel the hot

breath of their sudden primitive

savagery on his neck.

The Council before him was icy

faced. Anot rose slcf*.’ly with de-

liberation and turned quietly about

so that his gaze raked the entire au-

dience. He brought it back at last

to Ketan.

"Only once or twice before in the

history of Kronweld,” said Anot,

forcing his high-pitched voice to the

farthest listener, "has this chamber
been filled on such an occasion.

‘‘To be accurate, T should say that

never before has there been such a

situation as we have here before us.

For today we are met to pass ju<lg-

ment upon one whose blasphemy
surpasses any recorded by our his-

tory.”

He pivoted about once more, let-
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ting his eyes take in the room and
Ketan.

“Tliis is not an ordinary hearing
before the Council for the purpose
of administering a reprimand. This
man^s transgressions have struck at

the roots of our society and force

upon us a retrospection of our en-

tire structure of society in order
tliat judgment may be rendered.

“We are not often called upon to

consider our objectives in existence

either as a community or as indi-

viduals. We go automatically from
the Temple of Birth to our period

of learning in the Houses of Wis-
dom and then take up our own
Seeking according to our desires and
abilities. Those having the highest

gifts in Seeking are given the most
respected places in our community
and freed from the small but neces-

sary tasks of producing food and
buildings and conveniences which
we all must have.

“Thus, we all find a satisfaction

in existence. Those of us who have
been in a position to view the ex-

panding Wisdom and discoveries of

the past few tara have been pleased

to observe tliat the long goal of our
race has almost been reached. We
have almost come to the end of the

Age of Seeking. Soon, we shall

have discovered the secrets of all

the Mysteries that lie before us and
a new age will dawn in which we
shall be permitted to occupy our-
selves entirely with the enjoyment
of those tilings we have produced.
There shall be no more necessity for

Seeking, because we shall know all.

Then our minds and intellects will

expand and abound with the beauty
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and pleasures to be found in the

arts of our land and the Wisdom
we possess. All men shall then ex-
perience the extreme happiness of

existence in having arrived at the

goal for which we set out long tara

ago when the God first saw fit to

place us here.”

“Liel” Ketan blazed forth. He
whirled about and faced the tiers.

“Do you . . . you Seekers believe

a word of this? You whose only
pleasure in life is in Seeking—do
you believe you will find the su-

preme happiness in idleness when
these already-dead old men of the

Council have finally forbidden you
to Seek at all?"

“Silence V*

The command of the Leader
hissed at Ketan. A trio of Service-

men approached menacingly at a
signal.

“You will listen and maintain re-

spect for the Council or be removed
while judgment is issued in your
absence,” Leader Anot glared down
upon Ketan.

“I should, perhaps, thank you,

however,” he continued, “for ex-

hibiting to this assembly the very

qualities of the offense with which
you arc charged.

“There have, throughout the

ages, been certain Mysteries into

which we know we shall not Seek,'

for they are Mysteries belonging to

the realm of the God, upon which

we shall not trespass.

“The foremost of these is the

Mystery of the Temple of Birth.

Each of us comes into existence in

a miraculous manner which no man
comprehends. Only those Ladies



who have sanctified themselves and

dedicated their lives to devoted serv-

ice within the Temple are i>erniitted

to know anything of tins Mystery,

and it is not believed that lliey know
fully how life comes into being

there.

"But there are some among us

who arc not qualified to live in a

community of Seekers respecting

tluit which is sacred. They are

tliose who view the tools of Seeking

as hammers of destruction with

which any irresponsible man may
blindly go about tearing down the

veils with which the God has

shrouded the Mysteries that are our

pleasure. They are those who can-

not understand the difference be-

tween those Mysteries which man
may unveil and those which belong

to the realm of the God.
"They are those who would tear

down the Temple of Birth, who
would desecrate the human body by

daring to ctit into it in order to

Seek into the Mysteries of it.”

Anot leaned forward and pierced

Ketan with the pinpoint gaze of his

little eyes. "Such men/’ he liissed,

"cannot be allowed to live in Kron-

W’cld.”

F.xile

!

Something hardened and grew
bleak within Ketan. He thought of

the long dreary wastes of Dark
T.and. the hostile Bors—^that would

he his surroundings for the rest of

his life.

But Anot had merely paused for

dramatic emphasis. He went on

now in deadly tones. "But since the

opening of the Mysteries of Dark
L^nd I say that all creation is Kron-

weld. Therefore, such men as

this”—his finger slabbed out at Ke-

tan
—

"cannot be allowed to live. I

call for the death of this man 1”

He sat down. Tlie room was

still. Then a low sob of horror

swept over the assembly. Only once

before in all history had such a

penalty been called for—Igon, who
was later given mercy and exile.

A confused murmur and a lone

cry or two of protest was heard,

but more slowly and more surely a

thunderous note of approval grew,

a surging, savage cry tliat turned

Ketau’s heart cold within him. Even
the faces of some of the Councilors

blanched at the torrent of fury that

bad been unleashed.

Ketan turned about slowly, star-

ing at the galleries of faces. He
knew them, hundreds of them. They
bail been his friends. They had
gone to the House of Wisdom with

iiim. Now they wanted to kill him

because he liad tried to show them

the world beyond the Edge. Here
•were not the men and women
Richard Simons had intended to

send through the Selector, be

thought. Something had gone

wrong in ages past and only biller,

clever savages had come through.

Leader .\not rose again, imn-
bling with emotion. He silenced the

mob. "The Council will decide!”

He turned to his fellow Council-

ors. "You have heard my call. Arc

there objections or debate?”

Ketan opened his eyes wider and

looked about the semicircle and saw

blank enmity on every face, every

one but that of old Jcdal who rose
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with tottering uncertainty. His
voice was barely audible.

“I hold that this man is not guilty

of any crime,’* he said feebly.

“Then you are as guilty as hcl"
snapped Nabah.
Anot ordered Jcdal to continue.

“I know that you disagree with

much that I hold to be true,” the

aged member said. "And I know
that my words on this particular

matter will carry no weight, for you
have already in your minds judged

him guilty. But I offer this: To
commit one crime does not erase the

fault of another. Granted that tliis

man lias transgressed in his Seek-

ing, you propose a far greater crime

in taking his life, for there is no
means by which it can be done with-

out committing a far greater dese-

cration than that of which you
accuse him. You cannot kill him.”

Only the ring of judges had heard

his feeble words, and Nabah spoke

up craftily. “There is always a way
provided. We can allow him to

die. Stan'ation is a natural way of

death that involves no desecration.”

"That is denying him the most
elemental privilege of obtaining

food/' Jedal objected.

“Enough of this!” Anot snapped.

“We w'ill find a way if that is the

only objection. What is your judg-

ment? Do you accede to my call ?”

Only the aged Jcdal demurred.

XXIV.

The death cell was a room of his

own house.

Escorted by a hca^'y guard of

Servicemen, one of whom w'as

armed with a Dark Land weapon,
Kctan was returned to the same
room in which he had been prisoner

the day before. Without speaking

a word, they left him alone and
closed tiie door.

He knew he w'ouM never leave

that room alive.

It was night by the time the or-

deal in the Council was over and
Ketan lay dowm in weariness from
the experiences of the past two
days.

His tired brain forced all thought
out of it as he lay there, eyes staring

in darkness. Thought was re-

placed by a panorama of shifting

images that streamed across his

mental vision. There were merely
images, no thought sense or judg-
ment associated with them.
As if he were only a disinter-

ested spectator, his brain drew out
the record of his life and paraded it

before him. He saw again the day
that he came out of the Temple, I le

saw the first days in the House of

Wisdom, his first meeting with Etta,

the first time he heard the story of

the famous and infamous Tgon, the

moment he determined some day to

follow in the footsteps of the great

man, and the fulfillment of that

dream when he actually penetrated

the flaming wastes of Fire Land to

go into Dark Land.
He saw the visions of the pin-

nacle that had so tormented him
during those taro.

And then—it was no mere mental
image— I

He w'as sitting upright and on
either side were the two from the

pinnacle. As if illumined by some
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ethereal inner light. Doricn was
there on his riglit and Ricliard

Simons on his left.

“We knew it would be difficult,”

said the scientist. "But we are de-

pending on you. Do not fail ns.”

And then Dorien—lie felt the

touch of her liand upon his arm and
it gave him a chill though her flesli

.was warm. “There is always a way
out of difficulty. Sometimes it is

such an obvious thing that you have

overlooked it.”

Then they were gone.

He was trembling in every muscle

and moist in every pore. He rose

and turned on the light. He was
alone. For a moment, he wondered
if he had dreamed it, but knew that

jhc had not been aslcepN—knew it as

he had always known that the vi-

sions of the pinnacle were of a real-

ity. But what had caused this

vision ?

Tlic Gateway was closed. Could

projections come through the bar-

rier anyw'ay? He did not know.

But he knew that he had friends—

friends who were counting on him

to complete their work. Friends

who had lived and died a thousand

tara ago, but friends, nevertheless.

It made him feel as if he had

experienced a rebirth. Tliey were
counting on liim. Tlje thouglit rang

like the reverberations of a mighty

bell of undying tones. And what

was it that the image of Dorien had
said? “There is always a way—
Sometimes it is such an obvious
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tiling that you have overlooked it.”

New life flowed into his brain

and he began to consider his posi-

tion, the possibilities of survival.

They were few enough. The Coun-
cil had put him there to die in the

only way that would not break any
of their laws—by starvation. Any
thought of breaking through the

cordon of Servicemen outside was
vain.

How could he keep from weaken-
ing and eventually starving?

Food!
Slowly he sat down and laughed

softly to himself, then turned out

the lights. He pressed the secret

combination on his refreshment
panel and in a moment he heard the

soft click of its levers. He felt for

the tray. It was loaded with as

hearty a meal as he could have de-

sired. The Servicemen had not

found the private, secret channels

that he had connected to the food
service of the house. There was
food enough in his storage com-
partments to last him many days.

Enough for exactly fourteen

days, he thought.

Its presence meant that Service-

man Varano had not yet revived or

been discovered. It would be just

fourteen days until tliat event, then

the Serviceman would reveal what
he knew of Ketan’s secret arrange-

ments.

Ketan lost track of time. He
purposely refrained from mark-
ing off the days and they grew in

length until they were endless. The
nights became long eons of night-

mare.

Every waking moment his brain

ceacentrated upon how to make an
escape, how to contact the Unregis-
tereds. In the narrow confines of

the room there was nothing that any
amount of ingenuity could turn into

a weapon or means of escape. And
if he could have escaped, there was
no haven for him.

As the days passed and he knew
the food supply was getting low, he
was seized again witli despair.

It was that day that he heard the
first signs of his guards outside.

There was a shuffling beyond the

doorway and then the door oj>cncd

abruptly. He stared at the figure

that blocked it.

“Varano I’*

The Serviceman stood erect and
majestic before him, seemingly a
head taller. Behind him were other

Servicemen.

“So you recognize me,” Varano
smiled. “Perhaps you would even
suggest we speak as equals again—
and have me share your cell? And
perhaps you would like to knock
me unconscious again and put me
in suspended life for an eternity

this time. I
—

”

He stepped forward to strike Ke-
tan, but his companions behind him
seized his arms.

“None of that,” they warned.
“Your instructions are plain. Carry
them out,”

“What arc you going to do?”
Ketan said haltingly.

Varano laughed. *‘Mc? I’m
going to eat first.” He strode to

the panel and pressed the secret

combination. The other men stared

as a tray of food slid out and \^a-
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rano htgau eating with gusto.

“This is why he was so dura-

ble,” Varano said between bites.

“Come on, this is no time for

that,” one of the others urged.

“Take him and be gone so that wc
can leave this hole.”

“It will be a great pleasure.

Come along, Seeker Ketan. I have

a place prepared for you.”

“Where are you taking me?
What orders do you have from the

Council ?”

"Since you cannot be persuaded

to die here, you are to be taken to

a more fitting locality. You shall

be cliained at the Place of Dying
and remain until you are dead.”

All reason went out of Ketan

then. He lashed out at the Service-

man. He felt the pleasurable crash

of his fist into the leering face and

the surprised grunt of pain from
Varano.

Then they were on top of him,

pinning him tight at the center of a

milling mass of enraged Service-

men.

“'fake him !” one exclaimed.

His arms were securely tied be-

hind him. The circle backed away
and he stood in the center with the

glowering, bruised face Varano.

“March ! I’ll attend to you more
fully when we’re alone,” the Serv-

iceman added in a low tone.

Ketan preceded the man out of

the room, through the house, and

out to a wailing car. Slowly, as if

in a nightmare, he walked. The in-

numerable Servicemen he saw
standing about made thought of

flight fooli.sh.

His mind burned with the mem-

ory of the horrors he had heard of

tlie I'lace of Dying. He had once

talked to a man who had been there.

Jt had been described as a great

room where sick and injured lay

helplessly, groaning and shrieking

in pain and terror, placed there and

forgotten becau.se they had become
hcljjless and tliere was nothing that

any man could do for them.

The custom.s and religious lav-’s of

Kronwcld did not permit them to

he killed quickly and painlessly any

more than they permitted surgery.

The bonds of love and friendship

that were created by the families of

Karth were of feeble strength in

Kronweld because there was no

such word as family. Mercy and

sorrow over the dying were, there-

fore, short lived.

Varano prodded him into the car

and took the driver’s seat beside

him. They drove off in silence.

They passed quickly through the

streets, flanked with the clean white

buildings of woven patterns of glis-

tening marble. How different from

the ruin and decay of Earth,

thought Ketan. There must surely

l;e something in Kronweld that

could lift its men to the heights that

Richard Simons had dreamed for

them.

They came to the outskirts of the

city where the btiildings gave way
to die intensely tilled farm lands.

Then these merged into the barren

Outlands and the glow of Fire Land
blazed in the sky and burned upon
their faces. They turned towanls

the west, following the smooth road

that led nearly to the intersection of

the curving ring of Fire Land and
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the black curtain of the Edge

—

where titanic, impossible forces met
in withering fury that no man had
ever approached.

Varano suddenly stopped the car.

He looked around for an instant

and then stepped out. “This is it.

(iCt out,” he ordered. He cut the

bonds on Ketan’s arms.
Ketan looked about in puzzle-

ment. “Tins is not the Place of

Dying. Where are you taking me
Varano was no longer sneering

and bitter, but he was stern and
tight-lipped. “To flatnetli,” he said

cryptically.

“\Miat— r”

But Ketan got no other word out.

The Serviceman gripped him by tlic

arm and shoved him along. They
stumbled through warm lava dust

and passed between great mounded
dunes of sand and dust blown about
by the hot winds that fanned out

from Fire Land.

Varano’s eyes were intent upon
their path as if looking for a definite

spot.

“There, over behind that dune,”

he suddenly announced.

They plodded through the stuff

that rose in stifling clouds about
their heads. They came around the

curve of the dune that Varano had
indicated.

Ketan uttered a cry of exclama-
tion. *‘A shielded car

!”

“Get in,” said Varano.
In blind and total bewilderment,

Ketan climbed into the shining,

massive car. Never had he seen one
quite like it. It could hold at least

six men and a great amount of

equipment. Its shields were smooth
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massive sheets of lead and aluminum
—quadruple layers of it, separated
by spaces filled with argon under
tremendous pressure.

There was only one use for such
a car—transport through Fire Land.

Varano took his scat beside Ke-
tan and started the silent atomic
motors. Slowly the ponderous ve-

hicle moved forward through the

soft dust, its twelve wide wheels
pressing heavily upon the uncer-

tain footing.

The machine gathered speed and
drove tlirough the valleys between
the towering dunes. They turned
south again and straight into the

blinding fires of the forbidding land

ahead of them.

The dust and w'ind rose about the

car in a sjiewing fury. A sand blast

sprayed upon it, wheeling it about
and spinning it crazily in the loose

dust.

Vision was almost impossible.

Varano turned on the infrared visor

that allowed a good penetration of

the cloud. Through it, they could

see the rising curtains of flame and
sheet lightning that tore incessantly

tlirough the air and spurted from
the very ground.

Far ahead, a volcano was erupt-

ing, cascading molten rock down its

sides, rock that gleamed with the

fire of disrupting atoms and sparked

ion streams into the air. The ra-

dioactive and electrical display gath-

ered about them and inclosed them
in a solid blossom of fire as they

rode on.

The volcanic dust gave way
shortly before the Irresistible winds
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that blew it back from Fire Land
towards Dark Land, and the path

became a tumbled, rocky surface.

Hovering now on the edge of a vast

chasm in whose depths burned hell-

fircs, now climbing through steep

hills of crushed and burned stone,

.the path was hardly distinguisltable.

Then abruptly, they came to the

end, Tltcy were at the edge, peer-

ing down into burning vastness of

red molten rock. A hundred feet

’below them it shot darts of light-

ning up from the chasm. Streams of

frantic ions gathered on any avail-

able point pf metal or rock that of-

fered momentary haven, then tore

on into space. The car, they knew,

was glowing outside like a flaming

meteor. Ozone filled their nos-

trils.

On cither side of them, the chasm
appeared to extend for miles. Va-
rano seemed to slump in weary ex-

haustion.

"Can you take over, now?*’ he
asked.

Ketan nodded. “Just tell me
where we’re going. I know the way
through this blindfolded.”

"Just get through—anywhere you
can. All our old trails arc burned
out.”

"All this doesn’t make sense,*’

said Ketan.

"It will. Let’s see if you can take

it through.’*

The Serviceman had abandoned
all pretense of captor and captive.

Ketan knew that he was being taken

to some strange freedom, yet the

actions of the Servicemen were in-

comprehensible. Ketan determined
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to sec it through, whatever was be-

ing thrust upon him. 'Phis was
escape. Of that, he was certain.

He slipped into the control seat

of the shielded car and spun the

wheel about. He backed away from
the flowing, molten river and re-

traced their former path.

The day had nearly gone. Dark-
ness was settling over the land, but

there was hardly a change in their

.surroundings in Fire Land. The
glow that engulfed them only took

on a more yellow tinge.

Tlie car slid perilously down the

ramp of broken rocks and returned

almost to the edge of the powdery
desert. Then Ketan swung sliarply

east. He bore steadily through
wnding valleys between burning

mountain masses tliat sped by the

windows of the car, testifying to his

reckless speed. Varano clutched the

side of the car, but he let Ketan
have freedom at the wheel.

Dust and broken rocks of the ter-

rain gave way to a solid black mass
that Italf glowed with an intier light

and heat of its own.

"Ketan—you can’t travel on this

stuff 1” Varano cried. "It’s half

molten I”

Tliey could feel the twelve wheels

sinking in shallow impressions in

the black rock as the car roared on.

In Earth terms, that Ketan had be-

come so used to, they were travel-

ing nearly two hundred and fifty

miles an hour over the plastic rock.

"We can make it if we go fast

enough,” shouted Ketan above the

now whining motors. "This is the

only way through the place if the
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old trails are burned out. I used
tills once before.”

Varano made no reply. He
merely sat as if hj'pnotized, watch-
ing the smooth sliaped mounds and
•valleys flow past the window. The
heat within the car was growing in

fearful proportions. Both men
dripped unnoticed beads of sweat

‘This is the toughest part,” Ke-
taii said quietly.* “Tell me, quick, is

it worth it to go where wc are go-

ing ?”

V'^arano stared ahead of the speed-

ing vehicle and gasped. The black

rolling surface of the endless rock

upon which they traveled became
orange, then gradually blazed

through blinding reds until it van-

ished in a molten lake of shining

fire that stretched more than the

width of the city of Kronwcld. On
either side, it stretched as far as

they could see, slowly narrowing to

deep chasms at cither end.

The car was rushing towards the

molten lake witli the full speed of

its motors. Nearly three hundred *

miles an hour now. Before Varano
could answer Ketan's question he

saw that he had only one answer
possible. They could not stop now.

Before lliem stretched a narrow
path of dully glowing red rock. A
tiny strip of half solid mass that

crossed the lake of lire. It formed
a long, rising arc across. Varano
saw tliat at one point it had bcei^

completely undermined, forming a

bridge. Only a thin shell arched

over the lava.

Ketan saw it, too. And sweat

burst anew on his forehead. That
undermining had not been there
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before. The last time he crossed,

the strip had been solid.

15ut it was too late to turn back
now. The car would be upon the

ardi before it could be stoppc<l. He
added the last fraction of power
that the motors would turn out.

Tlie sheet of black rock vanished

from before them and on either side

all that was visiMe in their universe

was the lake of boiling, surging fire

that leaped at them with lingers of

radioactive beams. The solid arch

itself was scarcely visible in the in-

tensity of its heat. Slowly but
surely they could sense the wheels
of the great car sinking into the

half fluid mass.

Behind them stretched a quarter

of the causeway. Ketau was nearly

blinded by the incandescence of the

path and blinked fiercely to keep the

plunging machine from careening

into the lake.

They thundered up the slight in-

cline and could no longer see the

ai>ex of the causeway. The under-

mined portion was beneath them.

There was a lurch and the crash

of breaking rock as the surface

gave way. They got one terrible

glimpse of the great cracks that sud-

denly spread from beneath their

wheels to the substance before and
behind them. They literally saw
the causeway fall away below' them.

Yet they viewed it as impersonally

as two quiet Seekers in a labora-

tory. They had no time to react

en^otionally.

They never knew whether death

was upon them or not. The thun-

dering momentum of the car flung

it for a space through the air as it

1C4

rose up the incline. It hurtled the

free arc and landed with a jar that

dug its wheels into deep ruts in the

soft surface beyond.

The motors whined and groaned

as the wheels slowed. But they

held. They poured the energy of

disrupting atoms into the wheels

and bore the car steadily forward at

a rising pace.

“Aren't we nearly there?’' Ke-
tan raised from his hard bed on the

rear floor of the car and peered

over V’arano’s shoulder. Ahead of

them stretched the endless bleak

plains of Dark Land. Overhead the

perpetual clouds of volcanic ash and
fog screened the light of the twin

suns down to the eternal twilight

of the Land.
Scraps of wild brush growth were

whipping in the fierce wind, and an
occasional spare tree raised naked

arms to the sky. In the far dis-

tance there was a low ridge of hills.

Ketan recognized no aspect of

their surroundings.

“How long have we been travel-

ing?” He asked his two questions

in a single breath.

“Another half day and we’l! be

there,” said Varano. “We've been

traveling a day and a half now.”
Ketan made a mental calculation.

If they bad maintained speed, they

had penetrated farther than any

previous explorer into Dark Land.

They had long ago passed the steam-

ing swamplands that was thought to

be the border of Dark Land.

“Want me to take over again?”

Ketan offered.

“If you will, please."
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Varano moved over and allowed
Retail to lake the controls. “You
may as well get some sleep,” Ke-
tjiii said.

"Couldn’t take any more. There
are too many things to think about

after being away so long/’

“Where are we going, anyway?”
Ketan asked for the hundredth

time.

And for the hundredth time Va-
r«no shook his head. “I can’t tell

you. Orders. You’ll get all the

hjformation Ilameth wants you to

have when you arrive. I was or-

dered merely to bring you in.”

The afternoon reached its peak
of feeble illumination and began to

fade, flour after hour, Ketaii kept

the car rolling over the level

plains at nearly three hundred miles

an hour.

The monotonous whine of the

motors lulled him and he tried to

grapple with the problem of why
they were speeding so aimlessly into

the wastes of Dark Land. And
who was Varano?

This factor tormented him as

much as any other. The once sub-

servient Serviceman had lost all the

humility and deference that had
characterized him when Ketan first

knew him. He was bold Und sure

of himself now. There was a light

ill his eyes and a strength in his car-

riage that baffled Ketan.

“\Vliat will the Council do when
they find you have let me escape?”

Ketan asked.

“It doesn’t matter much because
they will never see me again. I

can’t go back. My usefulness to the

Restoration in Kronweld has
ended.’*

“The Restoration— ?”

‘T have said too much. Please

forget that word until you hear it

from Ilameth.”

The air grew cold with the com-
ing of night and the desert gave way
to low hills that grew slowly into

towering masses of piled and shat-

tered rock that lumbered tow’ards

the sky. Their tips grew white with
snow. Ketan had not known that

it existed in his world.

The depths of the snow increased

and flurries began to swirl lightly

about them. In the lights that

stabbed out ahead of the car, a mil-

lion dancing flakes of white began
to fall.

Varano was fully roused and
peeriijg anxiously ahead. “Take it

easy,” he warned. “The road gets

narrow through the mountains
here.’*

The warning was superfluous.

Already the car had begun to slide

and skid dangerously. The journey
lengthened into the night, slowed by
the howling blizzard that shortly

raged about them. They had to

slow to less than forty miles an
hour.

B\it shortly after midnight of the

first sun they reached the top of the

mountain pass and looked into the

depths of a tiny valley below.

Lights glinted weirdly amid the

swirling snow.
“That’s it 1” Varano cried. A

flush of happy excitement was on

his face. Ketan realized that, curi-

ously, Varano loved this place, that

Kronweld was nothing to him. All
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his loyalty and afTection were for

this hidden valley in the mountains

of Dark Land.

They had stopped at the top of

the pass. Now Varano took the

wheel and eased the massive car

slowly forward, down the long slope

that led to the valley.

.‘Silently, they slid dowti the

ghostly lane through the white

shroud of snow. Only the ill-de-

lincd path ahead of them was vis-

ihle until they came suddenly to a

blockade in the midst of it.

V’arano pressed a button that slid

a panel of the window down, and
stopj)cd the car. Two men, carry-

ing what looked to be overgrown

Dark Land weapons, appeared out

of the night and halted beside them.

Varano spoke to them. “Insti-

gator Varano reporting—with A-A
Probable, Ketan.*’

"Proceed to Operations Center.

You will be relieved of responsibil-

ity and Hameth w'ill receive Ketan.

vine’ll call ahead.’*

They drove on, but Ketan did not

try to question Varano further. He
knew that it was useless to do so.

But all questions seemed close to

being answered as they neared the

city in the valley—and the mys-
terious Hameth.
The dark outlines of buildings ap-

peared beside snow-covered streets

as they came slowly into the out-

skirts of the city. Ketan could not

make out any detail of shapes, but

a strange nostalgia struck him as he
thought of Earth and Elta and the

Illegitimates.

Tlic street opened into a large,

lighted thoroughfare and great

loa

buildings loomed about a central

square. In the center of the square

rose the most magniiicent structure

of them alt.

It was brilliantly lighted and shed

radiance upon the snow for a great

distance around. Atop the building

a thin tower of metal needled

towards the heavens.

Skillfully, Varano swung the

great car into the square and along

a pathway that led to an opening in

the building. For a short distance

they crept through a narrow pas-

sage, then ended in a room where
there were a dozen other cars of as-

sorted sizes and shai>es, none so

large and powerful as their own.

“This is it,” said Varano, Ills

mouth parted in a friendly grin for

the first time during the treacherous

journey. “I’ll show you to your
chambers.”

They emerged from the car,

walking with cramp stiffened legs

up an incline that led into the upper

levels, and came out into a large,

deep-carpeted corridor. Numerous
doors opened from it. They paused

before one. V’arano opened the

door and they entered.

“This will be yours. You’ll find

everytliing you need. Hameth will

come to you when he’s ready. Then
you will know everything—or at

least what he wants you to know
for the time being."

Varano turned and closed the

door behind him abruptly.

“Wait !’’ Ketan cried. “When
wilt—?"

But he tried the door and it

would not open.
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XXV.

The room miglit have belonged to

the most renowned o£ Teachers.

The food panel was elaborate and
confusing in the many selections

that it offered. Mellow light suf-

fused ov^r the walls and luxurious

fumisliings with refreshing radi-

ance.

He found fresli clothing and bath-

ing facilities, and a soft bed called

invitingly.

He ate and changed and prepared

for ITametli’s coining. He sat upon
the edge of the bed to await any
call that might come. Tlirough a

music panel he listened to soft mu-
sic playing.

It lulled him into restful sleep

tliat lasted throughout the night.

He awoke with a start, tryii^ to

comprehend his surroundings. He
roused slowly and sat up. It was
then that he saw the other man
across the room from him. The
stranger sauntered forward until he

occupied the center of the room.

Ketan opened his mouth to speak
and closed it again without uttering

a word. A quality about the man
forbade speech. Ketan felt that

he held tlie experience and wisdom
of a dozen lifetimes within him.

But he did not look old.

His face was weathered like the

granite mountains of EarUi. But
his hair was black and thick. He
was dressed only in brief trunks

that exposed his bronzed, heavily

muscled l)ody to the Invigorating

air of the room and the radiance

of the ceiling lights. Power and
strength surged in that body as if

to burst the physical bounds of the

creature.

And somehow there was a
strange, haunting familiarity about
the man. But Ketan's mind could
not fasten upon the feature that

aroused a memory. He scanned the

shallow lines of the face, the black

shock of hair, tlie eyes—his gaze
fastened uix)n tl>c man’s eyes.

There was something there. There
and in the close-sct, sensitive lips.

But the identity still eluded Ketan.

He spoke as Ketan rose and
stood self-consciously before him.

llis voice was like the billowing of

wind through Earth’s great forests.

“You are Ketan,*’ he murmured.
“How long I’ve waited for your
coming 1 Through tlie years I held

out, knowing you would come,
when they told me it was useless,

tliat you were not the one.”

Ketan's mind attempted to as-

similate the strange meaning of the

words, but there was no sense rela-

tion that he could establish.

“Who arc you ?” he asked.

“I am Ilameth, Chief under
Igon.”

“Igon! Then you can tell me
where he is! I must find him.”

“I cannot tell you without his or-

ders. But I may tell you that you
already know him, for you have

wen him. You will know him v^hen

you see him again. For many t<xra

lie has known of you.”

“I do not understand,” said Ke-
tan weakly. And in his mind he

was shuffling furiously over the

catalogue of those whom he had
known.”
Which of them could be Igon ?
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nrancti—Matra, in disguise, but

Mtitra was dead—William Douglas.

He stopped. Was it possible that

the mysterious leader among the

IlJcgitimatcs w'as somehow the great

Igon? Or in the pinnacle itself—
Kichard Simons. Perhaps the scien-

tist had not been merely liglit and

shadow at all. Or among the hun-

dreds of images in that recon-

structed laboratory Igon could have

been hiding.

Tlierc was no way of knowing.

Then Ketan’s eyes narrowed. What
of the man, Hamctli, himself? Just

who was he ?

Ilameth was speaking again.

“Please sit dowm. I shall answer
many of the questions that are in

your mind. I liave a great many
tilings to tell you. But first, there

is one question T must have an-

swered. Do you still l>clieve it pos-

sible to convince the people of

Krotiwcld of their destiny and take

them back to liarlh, as you wanted
to do?”

Kelan's head bent tow and he
glanced down at his bare feet tliat

rested upon the soft warmth of the

.‘icarlet rug.

“No,*’ he said slowly. “I was
wrong. Their conditioning by the

superstitions attached to the Tem-
ple of Birth is too strong. Tliey

could be convinced only by the im-
pact of its total destruction and be-

ing thrown back into Eartli as I

was.’’

“Good,” said Hameth. “If you
bad not answered as you did, I

could have told you nothing more.

Now that you have learned that onei

truth I can go on.

“There is another fact: You,
yourself will never be able to en-

tirely overthrow the conditioning

that you have received in Kron-
weld. Do you understand that?”

Ketan nodded again and looked

up into the gem hard lights of

Hameth’s eyes. “I know that, too.

I thought after experimenting with

the Bors I could endure the sight

of blood. In the Kyab among the

Illegitimates
—

”

“I know,” Hameth interrupted.

“You will gradually attain new hab-

its and customs, but remember tlie

man of Kronwcld is always there

beneath the new Ketan. And the

man of Kronwcld is a false, unreal

person.”

“But what is to be done?” Ketan
cried. “Was Richard Simons
wrong? Is all the commission of

Kronweld to be aKindoned ?”

“No. We have to do as you said.

Confront them with the destruction

of the Temple and the reality of

Earth.”

“How ?”

“That is what I have to tell you.

I must go back to Igon’s day. He
was the first to be chosen by the

mechanism Richard Simons incor-

porated into the Selector to bring

him back to Earth. I think you
understand how that operated.

When an infant of certain prede-

termined • characteristics appeared,

the macliine stamped upon his brain

an impulse to bring him back

througli to Earth. The method of

return varied so that some would
be sure to succeed. Other Gates
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b«si<lc the one m the Temple were
provided. Igon found his in Dark
l^nd. But, of course, they have
all been dosed by the destruction

of the central Selector.

'igon went to the pinnacle even
as did you. He found the same
things and was told the sajnc story.

Even as you. he came back and
defamed the Temple of Birth and
tried to tell his story. You didn’t

know that, did you? The real rea-

son for his condemnation and exile

was suppressed and eventually for-

gotten in Kronweld.
“As soon as he was banished he

set about carrying out liis task in

a logical manner. He had learned

the same lessons that you have so

laboriously learned. So he set about

organizing first those who came
through to the pinnade. Since him
and before you there were nearly a

hundred. All but a few who died

are here now. Then he chose some
from among the Illegitimates who
were the most intelligent. He took

some from among the common peo-

ple of Earth, and even recruited a

score or so from the Statists them-
selves. Among the people of Kron-
weld, he found only a few like

your Unregistereds. Incidentally,

if you have wondered, Branen and
three fourths of the others are now
here working with u-s.

“This organization that he built

up, Igon called the Restorationists

—dedicated to the restoration of

Earth. You have a place in it of

more importance than I can tell you
now. You will learn later of the

details.”

“But how can we ever go back

with the Gateway closed ? W'e must
find a way to reopen that,” Kctan
protested.

“I don’t know what Igon has in

mind. I have been assured that it

will open when we are ready. We
arc instructed to go on exactly as

if nothing had happened to close

it.”

“I don’t see
—

”

“Neither do I. But we take or-

ders from Igon.”

Ketan looked into Haineth’s eyes

for a long moment of silence. He
felt almost certain that the man was
deceiving him somehow.
And tlicn he knew. Tlie frag-

ments of familiar points of Ha-
meth’s features fell into place in

his memory.
“I know you, Varano,” Ketaii

said quietly.

It w'as a moment before Hameth’s
mouth gave way to the merest flicker

of a smile. “I told Igon you would
be sure to guess eventually. I hoped
it wouldn’t be so soon, though. My
disguise was sufficient for a Ser-

viceman of Kronweld who had
never been seen as Hamcth. But
I was too close to you. My dis-

guise W’as imperfect for that pur-

pose.”

“But what docs It all mean?”
“Igon ordered me to take care

of you personally, I was to help

you get to the pinnacle by quite an-

other plan. You upset things com-
pletely when you knocked me out,

but you accomplished the final re-

sult on your own initiative, which
turned out well enough.”

“Tm sorry—I couldn’t know—

”
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“No harm was done. Forget it."

“1 don’t see how you could as-

sume a registered identity in Kron-
wcld, one that had never existed."

“I'he real Serviceman Varano
was a Statist. He is dead," Ha-
nicth said simply. "The reason for

Igon's great interest in you, which

you must be wondering about, is

that he has access to your record

imade at the time you passed through

'tlie Selector as an infant. He wants

the dormant qualities in you de-

veloped ill order that he may use

them."

“What have the Rcstorationists

;l>ccn doing here in this valley?”

“Preparing for the attack of the

St atists."

“Is there no way of preventing

that?" Kctan exclaimed. “With
the knowledge and the Seeking pos-

sessed by the Rcstorationists, surely

it could he avoided now, and a

direct conflict circumvented.”

“Perhaps it could be avoided. I

don’t know. But wc aren’t cou-

cerned with that. Wc do not want
to prevent it. It must occur.”

“You want it to happen?" In-

credulous, Kctan had half risen to

his feet. He sank down again, star-

ing in disbelief at Hamctli.
“Think a minute," said Hameth.

*‘You have seen the Director of the

Statists and Bocknor and Javins.

Those three alone are enough to

demonstrate to you that the Statists

must be destroyed utterly, their

power crushed. Can you imagine

them submitting to the return of the

Kronweidians in any peaceful man-
ner w'hatevcr?"

“No. No—I canX but I
—

”

“That’s the only answer. We
shall wait for their attack and de-

stroy them completely and take over

their rule. They will expect no
resistance and it will be a simple

matter to turn them back.

“A good many other things will

be accomplished also by their attack

and subsequent destruction. They
will burst into Kronweld and begin

annihilating the city. What do you
think the effect of that will be upon
the Seekers of Kronweld ?"

For a moment Ketan let his mind
imagine the destruction. He pic-

tured the Statists—Bocknor, break-

ing through the Gateway with a pro-

jector beam that would sweep
through the city like a great fiery

knife. It would shatter the stone

of the Temple and explode it into

fragments that would si>cw out over

the city. Then the beam would
burn and destroy

—

“They will wipe out Kronweld I”

Ketan exclaimed.

"Some will die, perhaps," said

Hameth solemnly. “That is ti\e

price they will have to pay for

ignorance and superstition. I prom-
ise you this, though : We have gath-

ered out all those who will be of

irreplaceable value in our restora-

tion of Earth. None of them will

die."

“It should not be necessary for

any to!”

“The man of Kronweld speaks

again,” said Hameth. “You haven’t

answered my question. What will

it do to the Seekers?"
“If it won’t destroy the super-

stitions of the Temple of Birth Jind

the inviolability of the Sacred Mys-
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tcrlcs llicn nothing will.”

“That is our analysis. Before
the city is damaged excessively our
generators will appear and wipe out
the Statists as they come through
and then go on to Earth and de-

stroy their citadel. When we have
control we shall establish an or-

derly exodus back to Earth and a

system of education to teach the

Kronwcldians as you and Igon and
the others were taught tlie facts of

Earth’s history.

“But remember: The destruction

of the Statists by force is essential,

and the demonstration of our power
in this manner is the only means of

teaching the Kronwcldians the truth

of their situation. Do you under-
stand that?”

Kclan dressed hurriedly after his

private meal. He donned heavy,

padded clothing which was strange

to him, but Hameth had said tliat

it was necessary in the cold outside.

Heady, he opened the door of

his room and went out into the hall.

Hameth was coming towards him
still clad only in the brief trunks,

lie smiled in greeting.

“1 want you to see our buildings

and factories and get an under-

standing of the preparations we
have made,” he said.

It was snowing when they went
out, Ketan stopped and put out

his hands and tipped his head to

feel the cold touch of it upwn his

face. A chill w’ent through him as

a gust of icy air swept over them,

but Hameth did not seem to notice

the cold upon his bare flesh.

Hameth laughed softly. "They

are all quite astounded by the first

sight of snow. But hurry; there

are things to see and the time is

short.’'

The city was almost as large as

Kronweld. Hameth had named
only a few of those they liad re-

cruited as Kestorationists. Ketan
asked “How many of you arc there

here ?”

“About the same number as in

Kronweld.”
“But—

”

“Birth is normal here. Already
there is present the third genera-
tion of Restorationists who have
been bom and taught all their lives

the significance of our work. They
will be of most worth when we go
back.”

“Do you know why there is no
birth in Kronweld?”

“It is something that Ricliard Si-

mons could never Iiave anticipated.

Sterility is caused by the radiations

of the first sun and by the radio-

activity of Fire Land. We arc pro-

tected from it here by distance and
the haze that is always in the sky.”

“Those who have been exposed to

it can—

”

“Those who have faithfully worn
tlicir leaden day cloaks arc usually

only temporarily affected by the

condition. Most of those who have

come to us from Kronweld have

reproduced normally after varying

lengths of time. But here is the

generator plant.”

They approached an enormous,

inclosed building and passed inside.

Towering above him, Ketan saw
rows of silent, mobile monsters that

filled the building. They were
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great, gray hulks that shone with

highlights of the thousand points

of light in the ceiling.

Dwarfed, scores of men worked
in and al>out the machines in silence.

"What are they?” Ketan ex-

claimed.

"These are the mobile generator

units which we will throw against

the Statists when they first come
through. Come inside.”

Twenty wheels of adjustable

reach supported the monster. The
two men entered through a hatch

that opened in the forepart of the

belly between the rows of wheels

that were half again as high as the

men.
Inside the lighted interior an un-

familiar maze of machinery was
presented to Ketan’s sight. The
shapes of the machines on the low-

est level were orthodox enough to

be recognized as power generators.

Ketan made an estimate of their

output from their size and it awed
him that so much power could be

created within this mobile weapon.
The second and thiixl levels pre-

sented totally unfamiliar equipment.

Banks of fat, oversize generator

tubes occupied the second. The
third was an entirely exposed tur-

ret whose only protection appeared

to he a metal mesh that extended

over it. And then Ketan noticed

that it went down to the base of the

machine, held away by short insulat-

ing posts.

On the turret, an operator's posi-

tion was behind a huge loop twice

'as high as Ketan and built of cable

nearly as thick as his body. Oppo-
site, across the turret, was a smaller

iTi

loop, and between them extended a
hollow rod through the axis of the

loops. It appeared to have no visi-

ble support.

"Radiation is the most economi-

cal and effective method of con-

verting power to destructive uses.

These small generators are capable

of throwing a beam from here to

Kronweld,” said Hametb, "but wc
intend to use them at closer range.

Later, I’ll take one out and give you
a demonstration.”

Without the demonstration, Ke-
tan could vision the terrible power
of those generators being poured
into a beam of destruction. He
wondered if tliere were anything in

existence that would stand up un-

der it.

"Wc’lI go over and see the main
weapon now,” Hameth said.

They went out into the snow-
storm again and crossed to a smaller

building nearby. As Ivetan glimpsed

it through the snow curtain he ex-

claimed at its construction.

It was only a much enlarged du-

plicate of the turret on the small

generators. It towered far above

them into the blinding snow. Ihit

no flakes w'cre falling xipon that

mesh.

They went into a small, nearby

chamber that led downward into a

deep chamber that was hot with the

escaping radiant heat of hundreds
of idling power generating units.

"There’s enough power here
—

”

Ketan gasped.
"—to carve away the mountains

about us in less than a breath’s

time,” finished Ilamcth. “Come
upstairs w'ith me.”
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They Mcnt up to ground level

and stood beneath the huge ring of

the projector. Behind tliein were
the controls.

“This unit is actually more mo-
hilo tlian the small machines.” said

.1 lainelh, “or will be when the Gate-
way is restored.

“I wonder if you understand the

full possibilities of this instrument

of the .scientists of the pinnacle.

Ojiening of the Gateway simply

means that a certain relationship is

established between this plane and
that of Earth. There is no definite

spatial relationship involved. Pas-

sage from one plane to the other

may take place at any point in cither

plane. It may be localized at one
definite spot as in the case of the

( iateway through the Temple of

Ihnh, but this is not essential. In

fact, we have been using it for

transport entirely witliin the con-

fines of Kronweld. This is done
by passing through to Earth and
then returning here at the desired

spot.

*‘Thus, we can utilize this prop-

erty to locale either our small mo-
bile generators or the big weapon
at any point we <lesire in Kronweld
or Earth almost instantaneously,”

Ketan was as much dismayed as

buoyed up by the sight of the great

engine of destruction.

‘Tt’s so great a waste,” he sai<l.

“Time, materials, men’s energies
—

”

Hameth gave a short, harsh laugh.

"Wait until you have time to study

the histories of lurth in the pin-

nacle. You will learn of waste,

there.”

Ketan felt the growth within him-
self. Contrasted with the impul-
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sive Seeker who had defied the

Council and first threatened to ex-

pose the Temple, Itc had come a

long way.

It was not outwardly visible, per-

haps, but he knew it, and the Un-
registereds whom he met in the fol-

lowing days knew it by contrast

after they had spoken to him for a

time.

He had learned to know and un-

derstand something of three other

great groups besides his own, the

Illegitimates, the Statists, and the

Restorationists.

Little by little he absorbed the

details of the plans that Igon had
made for the rebirth of Earth. He
felt awed and Iminble before the

wisdom and foresight that Igon had
shown. But it was wisdom that

Igon had gathered through many
tara and Ketan did not feel abashed

before it as he sensed himself grow-
ing and accumulating power as he
devoured the results of Igon’s long

experience.

He devoted himself to a study

of the methods and accomplishments

of the Restorationists. A library

in Operations Center gave him the

story of three generations in the

valley. Igon’s plans had appar-

ently grown as he went along. In

the beginning he was only con-

cerned with the gathering of a

group who could understand the

problem. He had no solution then,

but 'the group spent many years in

studying the millions of volumes in

the pinnacle.

As the threat of destruction by
the Statists developed, they inter-

preted that as a solution. Through

n*

an extensive spy system they

learned in detail the plans of the

Statists. They were sure of them-

selves and their p'aiis were made
with confidence.

Now they were ready, and the

city was filled with an eagerness

tliat overflowed and expressed itself

upon every face. Ketan could tm-

derstand their feelings as the pros-

pect of the final accomplishment of

their goal after the long decades of

waiting. But even though ho had

always known it was necessary, ex-

cept for the short moment when he

had hoped the Restorationists might

find a way to avoid it, he could not

feel a great elation at the prospect

of the fierce and bloody battle to

come.

His brain was tired from the end-

less racking desire to find a better

way. He knew the Kronweldians,

and be knew the Statists—and he

knew that Igon was. right. There

was no other way.

The Restorationists themselves

were a conglomerate mass that of-

fered no single distinguishing char-

acteristic. There were the deter-

mined, freedom loving but unskilled

Illegitimates. There were the poets

and Seekers of Kroiiweld. And
there were the aristocrats of an old

but decadent culture from among
the Statists. All of them had only

the one point in common, a desire

for union and freedom upon their

home world.

Ketan was assigned to the tech-

nical planning authority which

would execute Igon’s plan of at-

tack and defense when the time

came. In such position he was rc-
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quired to learn the intricate details

of dozens of complicated programs,
to understand the functioning of

every machine and weapon they

plamied to use. He learned to han-
dle the mobile generators and was
given a temporary command of a

Unit composed of thirty machines.

Hameth, despite his thousand

other duties, took upon himself

Ketan’s personal instructions. After

days of mastering the intricate con-

trols of the generators, Ketan was
given one to take on a difhcult

maneuver.

“Take it over in the next valley,”

Haineth instructed. “The target is

through the mountain. Your co-

ordinates are in this sealed packet.

You are to burn the target, but

leave no marks farther away than

fifty turlS’

Ketan stared at him. It was an
almost impossible problem requir-

ing the utmost co-ordination in syn-

chronizing and phasing the waves
rotating in the loops which in turn

generated the beam of destruction

in the hollow tube.

But he nodded. “On target?’ He
waved as Hanicth climbed down the

companionway and left the gener-

ator through the hatch.

Ketan rolled the titanic machine
along the bleak plain below the city

where the maneuvers were being

held. In the distance he could see

two other generators widely sepa-v

rated. Where the others were he
didn’t know, but the entire Unit

was participating.

Under the deceptively frail mesh
that covered the turret of the gen-

erator, he seemed entirely alone in

the universe. It was snowing again

on the plain and he was forced to

use the infrared^ vision plates to sec

a length of the '’generator ahead of

him. Above, he watched the flakes

of white turn gently aside and slide

down the invisible slope of force set

up in the mesh. In such solemn iso-

lation it seemed impossible that the

loop towering above him could hurl

a beam of terror and destruction

into the dark unknown before him.

Shortly, he came to the valley

designated by Hameth. Littering

the valley floor were mounds of

strewn wreckage that marked tar-

gets of previous days, abandoned
and obsolete machines that had been
brought here for trial. It was a

graveyard of tlic predecessors of

the monster whose back he now
rode.

His attention turned to the diffi-

cult problem before him. He ad-

justed the speed control to the

proper point, then turned it over to

automatic operation. He adjusted

the sight controls to the co-ordi-

nates of the target and watched as

they slowly came into line with the

actual axis of projection of the

beam. His hand rested on the beam
focus control which required ad-

justment during the fraction of an

instant that it was on, in order to

assure its concentration on a single

spot.

The snow was increasing in its

blinding w’hiteness, but Ketan
glimpsed dimly the squat, massive

shapes of two other machines lum-

bering towards him. He wondered
what their mission was.
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But lie couldn't be concerned
with that, 'rhe completion of his

own was at hand. He waited tense

in every muscle lor that terrible

silent llamc of destruction to come.

It never did.

Tn the white desolation of the

plain Kctaii glimpsed a figure that

appeared suddenly out of the noth-

ingness of the snow curtain. It was
a bronze, half-naked figure run-

ning madly at inhuman speed

—

straight towards him.

During an instant's hesitation he

thought it imi.sl be some wild hal-

lucination. Then he throw the

brake control to tl\c limit. But the

tremendous momentum of the gen-

erator could not lie halted that

quickly. The figure of Hameth dis-

appeared out of his line of sight.

Kctaii thought he detected a faint

jar and the machine thundered on.

When it came at last to a halt,

he was already swinging down the

coin{)aniuuway towards the Itatch.

The wind-driven snow felt like a

sudden immersion in liquid fire as

be llmisl his legs out and followed

W’itli the rest of his l>ody. Then
he stumbled on beneath the belly

of the maclune, searching between

the massive wheels and back along

their deep tracks in the snow and
mud.

In tlic path of those wheels the

ico-hardened ground had melted un-

der the pressure applied by the

jagged steel treads and as instantly

frozen again into a mold of the

generator’s path.

But there was no sign of Ha-
meth.

Ketau raced frantically up and

down the length oi the tracks for

hundreds of feet. 'I'hcrc was noth-

ing. Only mud aiul crushed bits of

Steel and glass and pans of long

dead inacbiiics in the valley grave-

yartl.

The other two generators had

come up now and their operators

sw’ung down through the hatches.

Ketan turned towards them, his

eyes staring in shocked disbelief.

“Did you see him, too r” he aske<l

hoarsely. “He ran straight towards

my wliecls. I couldn’t stoji
—

“

One of the men nodded. Ketan

knew him as a young thir<,l-genera-

tion Kestorationist named Alva.

“We saw him. He must have gone

crazy. He surely saw you. yet he

deliberately ran under your wheels.

Where is he?”

“He isn’t here.”

It was their turn to stare. Then
tliey searched again the length of

those frozen tracks. There was no

sign of the crushed and broken

body of the leader of the Rcstorn-

tionists.

It was while tlie other two men
were a dozen generator lengths

away from him that Ketan saw it.

It was just a length behind his ma-
chine, lying in the left track, a

shining bit of glass and steel that

shone in the blaze of light ix)uring

from the open hatch of the nearby

generator.

lie saw a glimpse of I^rouze iti

the distorted pattern of a crushed

arm. He bent down to touch it,

then froze immobile as if the snowy
blast had turned to liqtiM air.

After an interminaldc time he

rose, and a thousand questions were
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answered. A sense of loss and an

infinite sorrow tore a great sob from
him that made the distant operators

look up and shake their heads in

pity.

Then he bent down and touched

again that fleshless arm—with its

bone of shining steel. He slowly

traced the almost unrecognizable

body outline, the twisted arm and
leg shafts, the burst vessel of shim-

mering glass that was where the

head had been.

I know you now, Varano-Ha-
mcth-Igon, he thought. This was
the way in which the great Seeker

had conquered time. A bit of brain

tissue to think and dream and con-

trol that mighty 4)ody of imperish-

able steel and glass. That was all

that had been necessary. Igon the

immortal.

Why had lie deetroyed himself

by running beneath the generator’s

wheels? Sometliing^must have gone

wrong with the machinery of the

body and put it out of control of

Igon’s brain.

The others were coming back.

“Wc didn’t find a thing,” said Alva.

“Did you?”
Ketan shook his head silently and

moved away from the betraying

wreckage of the body.

‘Tt must have been a mirage,

some kind of hallucination that hit

us all. I’m going to see if I can

contact Operations Center and find

out where tiameth is.”

But the other man had already

gone into his machine and now
he thrust his head out and cried in

a voice of terror and triumph. "Op-
erations Center calling all genera-

tors in. The Gateway is reopened.

The Statists are attacking Kron-
weld. They have struck at the

Temple of Birth!”
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